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LONG DISTANCE AUTO RACE.
CRASHED THROUGH BUILDINGHACKETT IN FINALS. CZAR SUMMONS HIS BILL NEVER BECAME

LAW DECLARES COURTWill Have to Meet Canndinn Crack for
GREAT WIND Ai RAIN

STORM SWEEPS ONTARIO

0CT0CEIRI1 FAR THE

UNITED STATES SENATE
TO PETERHOFFChampiunNhlii.

New York, June 8. Fast play in the
semi-fina- ls to-d- brought H. H. Hack- -

ett, the old Yale title holder, and F. G.
POPULAR BELIEF IN IMMI

Hundred and Sixteen Contestants Ar-

rive at Vienna.

Vienna, June 8. Great crowds watch-

ed the arrival to-d- of the contest-

ants in the Von Herkomer automobile

race. Dreher, of Austria, and Martino,

of Italy, arrived at 10:65 this morning,

Prince Henry, of Prussia, at 11:37, and
Mrs. Manville at noon. Rains had made
the roads heavy and all the cars were

fairly smothered in mud. The only' ac-

cident recorded was that in which a

Anderson, the champion, IMMENSE DAMAGE CAUSED IN
DECISION ON MEASURE REDUC-

ING TAX ON SAVINGS BANK

DEPOSITS.CITIES OF THE
GOVERNOR WARFIELD OFMARY'

LAND APPOINTS THE AGED

W. P. WHYTE.

NENCE OF CHANGE OF MIN-

ISTRY STRENQTHEHED.

through to the final round of the cham-

pionship singles of the metropolitan
lawn tennis tournament. Hackett de-

feated the indoor player, Kelley, by two
sets to one- - Anderson rather easily

Great Tnnk Falls in Pittsburg Injuring
Seven Persons.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8. A 10,000 go
ion water tank crashed down through
the three story brick building at 5

.Liberty avenue late this afternoon,
causing the rear wall to fall out and
Injuring seven persons so that they
had to be taken to hospitals. The

building is occupied by John Fite, a
wholesale butter and egg merchant; S.

M. Petty, wall paper, and the T. S.

Mercer & Co., wholesale boot and
shoes. ,

The' injured were Thomas S. Mercer
and his son, George; three women and
James Robinson, a teamster who was

delivering goods at the rear of the

building when the wall fell out. The
women were bookkeepers and sten-

ographers. All of the injured will

won over Torrance, of Englewood. In
Alleged Plan to Jettison Premier

the doubles the Hinck brothers of Mont- - Oak and Maple Trees on the PrincipalTo Fill Vacancy Caused by the Death of
clair won a lively match againsj H. Ho-ma-

and Inman, the former the youngSenator Gorman Sew Senator Is

Eiehtv-tw-o Years Old Enters the er brother of the old-tim- e Princeton
football player, "Shep" Homans. The

summary of the championship singles
Senate for the Third Time Twice

Streets of Hamilton Cut Off nt the

Base as Cleanly as Though toy a Saw

Forty Buildings in the Course of

Construction and Some Just Finished

Blown Down Panic at the Race

Track.

Appointed to Serve Unexpired Terms,
follows:

German car ran over and killed a peas-

ant near Melk.
By 3 o'clock this afternoon 116 of the

competitors had arrived.
Prwince Henry, of Prussia, after a

stop of five minutes at a hotel, went to
reconnoitre the next stage! to Semmer-in-g.

He will be received in audience by
Emperor Francis Joseph on Saturday
and will dine at Schoenbruunn castle in

the evening.
The race will be resumed on Saturday

from Vienna to KJagenfurt.

Semi-fin- al round Frederick G. AnBaltimore, June 8. Governor Edwin

SVarfield ht announced from the

exocutive mansion that he had appoint
derson, Kings County Lawn Tennis
club, defeated Harry Torrance, Engle

Goremykin Government's Weakness
in the Lower House Bhowij by a Test

Vote on the Demand of the Workmen

Peasant Group for the Immediate
Consideration of the Death Penalty
Abolition Bill.

St. Petersburg, June 8. The popular
expectation that a change of ministry
is imminent is fostered by the simulta-

neous departure of Premier Gorelykin,

several leading members of the council

of the empire and other trusted advis-

ors of Emperor Nicholas for a confer-

ence at Peterhof this afternoon, though

That the Governor Signed It, the Su-

preme Court of Errors Holds, Does

Not Matter Scratched His Signature
Off When Legislative Committee

Called for It Later Matter Placed
Before the Court as a Test Case JOe-clsl-

In Other Cases.

Hartford, Ct, June 8,-- The bill pre- -

sented in the last state legislature aad
later signed by the governor reducing
the tax on savings bank deposits never
became a law, according to a decision
handed down to-d- toy the supreme
court of errors of the state of Connect-
icut. That the governor signed the bill,
holds the court, does not matter. Two
questions were raised, however, which
the court did not pass on. The bill pro-

viding for a reduction in the tax on

Hamilton, June 8. A terrific wind

Dy rain sfhrm nasse'd over Ontariowood Field club, 1, 2; Harold H.
ed William Pinkney Whyte to fill the Ci lit UMSTA ST1AL EVIDEb CE,Hackett, West Side Lawn Tennis club,

from one end of the southern peninsusenatorial vacancy caused by Senator defeated C. C. Kelley, West Side Lawn
Tennis club, 6, 0. League Meets in Boston UnreliabilityGorman's death. la to the other y, demolishing

buildings, uprooting trees and leveling of Such Evidence.Mr. Whyte will enter the United
PRACTICE OF THE CREWS.WRECK OF AX EXPRESS.States senate for the third time, and

for the second time by appointment to
Boston, June 8. The organization of

the Circumstantial Evidence league
was announced to-d- in this city,

River NoThree Mile Row Up theOthersOne Killed
fill an unexpired term, he having been with Rev. John E. Cracknell as presi Speed Trials,

and Twenty-tw- o

Injured.
June 8. Fireman dent. The object of the league is "to

Yale Quarters, Gales Ferry, June 8.named by Governor Swann to fill out
the term of the late Reverdy Johnson sayings bank deposits passed In theSt. Louis, F. H

The Yale crews, 'varsity, freshman anademonstrate the unreliability of cir-

cumstantial evidence, particularly in

the connection of this conference with
the tenure of office of the ministry re-

mains to be proved. The cabinet as a
whole was not summoned and the re-

sults of the conference have not trans-

pired; but ministers with whom the As-

sociated Press correspondent talked

Richards, of St. Louis, was killed and
twenty-tw- o persons were Injured to-d-upon the appointment of the latter as

United States minister to England in
four-oare- d, took a three-mil- e row up
the river this afternoon, going about 5

the telegraph and telephone lines. Noth-

ing like an accurate estimate of the

damage caused by the storm can be

given The storm struck thi'i

city at 4:35 this afternoon and for

twenty minutes the wind tore through

the streets at ihe rate of eighty-fiv- e

miles an hour. Immense oak and maple

trees on the principal streets were cut
off at the base as clearly as though

by a saw. The street car service was

suspended for four hours. Forty build-

ings in course of construction and some

that had been finished were blown
rinvvn. The roof was blown off the

1863. in a collision between St. Louis-Memph- is

passenger trains on the Iron Moun- n'rlnn!:. There were no speed trials. A

high wind and rough water interfered

murder cases, with a view of securing
a change of the law, where convictions
rest upon such evidence and to obtain
data relative to the imprisonment and
in some case the execution of persons
afterward proven Innocent.

William Pinkney Whyte was born in
Baltimore August 9, 1824. He declined this evening again asserted tnat ineytain railroad near Mongo, 115 miles

south of St. Louis. The most seriously with the work of the orews. This morn
did not expect immediate developments.

ing the three crews went up the riveras senator in 1890, and in the
following year was elected mayor of Peter B. Struve's paper, the uumai,hurt are:

to-d- prints a version of an alleged for their practice, and at that time theyLouis Taylor, of St Louis, engineerBaltimore. encountered fresh winds and rough wa
plan to jettison Gorelykin, alter wnicn

Emperor Nicholas at first decided to
of north-boun- d train; Samuel Cohen,
messenger, St. Louis; Mrs. J. L. Lanier,
Memphis. Tenn.WALKOVER IN SINGLES

ter. Every one is reported well. To-

day the crew captain and the crew

manager were given the annual
WOMEN AT THE WfilTE

HOUSE ON SMOOT CASE

form a ministry entirely from among
the members of the parliamentary ma

senate, and the house acted favorably
on it and then Its action.
At that time the bill went to the gov-

ernor, who signed it, !but scratched off
his signature when a committee went
to him to get the bill back again.

The question was whether the bill had.

become a law or not On the advice of
AttorneyJGeneral King the Secretary of.

State did not Include the measure In.

the bills passed. A test caBe was
agreed upon and presented to the supe-
rior court of Hartfora county by the
Savings bank of New London. The
bank's lawyers and Attorney --General
King agreed on a statement of fact
There was an argument In regard to
the law, however, and it was agreed
that the (matte? should be passed on .fcy
tha supreme court.

The court says the record of the Sec-

retary of State shows that .the bill did
not ibecome & law. It bolds that the

The south-boun- d train crashed into
Miss Sutton Proves Weak In thefiat Hamilton Vinegar works and a. wing

of the Hamilton club was razed to thethe other train, which was pulling onto jority, but later, under pressure irom
Errnimd.a siding to let the other pass.- General Trepoff, determined to retain

the premiership in the hands of M.

the present minister of finance.
iRenorts from the rich fruit belt east

MORRIS COVE OUT IN FORCEand west of Hamilton state that the NATIONAL LEAGUE OF ORGANI-

ZATIONS GO IN BODY.damage to fruit trees will reach manyPENN. R,R. STARTS INQUIRY
thousand dollars.

The Associated Press learns tnat it is
true that the government is seriously
considering bowing to the storm so far
as to adopt, to a limited extent, the
nrinclnla of expropriation. In this pro

PEOPLE IN FAVOR OF WIDENINGThis was ladies' day at the race track
and the grand stand was crowded with

WOODWARD AVENUE.Received by the President Represent.ASKS Ol FICERS AND EMPLOYES

FOR INFORMATION.
women when the storm broke. me
horses were parading past the stand
for the second race, but were sent back ing Ten Million Women They Pre-

Tell Street Committee That Fifteenth

gramme forced expropriation will be

granted only in exceptional cases for

example, when land necessary to con-

solidate scattered peasant holdings is

otherwise unobtainable. This slight
mncpsslon is a first but definite step

sent to Him Resolutions Demanding

the Removal of the Senator from
to the paddock. When the wind readi-
ed such a velocity that It threatened
to wreck the stand, a panic seized the
crowd. The women screamed, ana nua- -

Ladles' Semi-FInn- ls.

Liverpool, June 8. The fact that Miss

May Sutton, of Pasadena, Cal., was

given a walkover in the semi-fin- al

round of the women's singles champion-

ship of the north counties robbed the

proceedings at Algburlh to-d- of much
of their interest The American was to

oppose Miss V. Pinckney, of Salisbury,
but the latter was unable to turn out
Later, however, Miss Sutton appeared
with' Mrs. Hlllyard in the semi-fin- al

round of the ladies' doubles against
Misses Douglass and Thomson, Inwhich
contest the American further proved
that her strong point is not in doubles.
As in the mixed match on Thursday,
Bhe did not show that resourcefulness
Which is characteristic of her singles
game. She was especially weak at the

net, with the result that Misses Doug-Jas- s

and Thomson qualified for the final,
two sets to love.

D. R. Rhodes, of Boston, won his
inatch against Sampson in the second
round of the handicap tournament for
the Liverpool cup, 2, 1, when Mr.

Utah lie Falls to Indicute What Ac-tlo-

He Will Take.
towards rapprochement; but It is

doubtful if the conservative leaders of

Ward Is Discriminated Against

Want Trolley Company' Offer Ac-

cepted Maybr Before the Committee

Minor Matters Considered.

The attendance at the hearing of

tho conservative democratic - party,

original bill was niot properly passed
by both houses, and that by the jour-
nal of the house It is shown that the
bill was removed from the house with-
out authority and that the house got It
iback. The court also holds that no bills-oa-

be properly presented to the gover-
nor for signature until properly passed.
The questions raised, ib' not passed on,
whether a bill unengrossed can be pro-

perly presented to the governor for ap-

proval, and also whether in case the
governor should sign such bill, it would
toecoma operative.

The amount due undr the previous

Washington, June , 8. That Reed
however desirous of finding a common

Smoot of Utah should no longer be per
ground of meeting, dare abandon a sin

dled together and many of the men
climbed over the fence into the infield
where they laid flat upon the ground in

the drenching rain.
Nothing has been heard from Paris,

"Woodstock And London, cities west of

here, in the direct path of the storm.
A large number of people in the city

sustained slight injuries, but so far
as known no one was killed.

Circular Sent Out Requesting; State-

ments as to Discrimination In Dis-

tribution of Coal Cars and of Irregu-

larities of Employes Denied Thnt

Road Encouraged Its Men to Become

Interested In Coal Companies. ,

Phlladephia, June 8. The special
committee of the board of directors of

the Pennsylvania railroad company to

investigate charges of discrimination in

the distribution of coal cats and of Ir

mltted to hold his seat In the United
gle lota of the programme drafted at tne committee on streets In City hall

States senate, was the unanimous sen.
last evening was so large mat xne

in the aldermen'stlment of the National ea8ue oi
meeting was held

Wnmon'B organization declared at a

the last congress of the party.
The rejection of the demand of the

workmen peasant group for Immediate
consideration of the death-penal- ty

abo-min- n

hill in defiance of the ministry,
chamber instead of the regular commit

special meeting in this city to-a-

tee room. The majority were from
which was nresided ov1 by Airs. irea. act from the Savings bank of (NewMorris Cove and appeared In favor of
erlck Schoff of Philadelphia, who also furnished a test vote of its strength In

tho lower house of parliament y,

w it- wns able to muster only a scanty
1b nresldent of the Mothers' congress.

London was $10,516.01. The bank, paid
$7,678.73, all that would be required If
the new measure was a law. The su- -

Detroit, Mich., June 8. Eastern On-

tario was swept by a terrific wind and
rain storm this afternoon and tll wire
communication between this city and

Later the delegates proceeaea to weregularities of employes as revealed be

,preme court advised the superior courtfore the interstate commerce commis White house in a body ana were re-

ceived by President Roosevelt.points east of Chapman, about sixty
The president received the delegates

h. The leaders had intended
to force another test vote on the project
for the immediate formation of local

agrarian commissions which would

serve as a thousand little parliaments
in nriranlzlne and arousing the people,

miles from here, was cut off. Chatham
suffered severely from the storm,

sion, y sent out to all officers and

several thousand employes of the com-

pany two circulars requesting informa
in the east room of the White house.

They were introduced to him by Mrs.
Schoff. She explained to the president

which unroofed houses, blew down
trees, felled wires and filled the streets

Sampson retired. The scores are as fo-

llows:
Mixed doubles handicap Miss Sutton

and Mr. Charlton, owe 15, defeated J.
Flndlay and Miss Findlay, 2, 1.

' Ladies' .singles, semi-fin- al round-M- iss

Sutton walkover, Miss Pinckney
mot contesting.

Ladies' doubles, semi-fin- al round
Misses Douglass and Thomson defeated

Miss Sutton and Mrs. Hlllyard, 4.

tion upon the matters under investiga

the widening and extension of Wood-

ward avenue so ,as to obtain the five
cent fare from trie trolley road.

Before this matter came up, how-

ever, various other petitions were
heard- - The first was a petition from
residents on Broadway who desired
that the scales at, the junction of

Broadway and Elm street be removed
when the new pavement was laid In
that section.

F. A. Curtiss, of Curtlss & Pierpont,
stated that the scales were a nuisance
and J. M. Bennett, of Beecher & Ben-

nett, said that they were not muoh
used. City Engineer Kelly also appear-
ed in favor of the removal of the
scales.

with debris, but no one was seriously but defeat was so plainly forewritten
thnt thev acauiesced in shelving thehurt.tion. Besides the officers and employes

of the Pennsylvania railroad proper,

that they represented 10,000,000 women
banded together in various organiza-
tions throughout the union and that,
among the delegates present, fifteen
different national organizations of

project in committee, though only after
the circulars were sent to persons in

A torrential rainstorm, accompanied
by a forty mile wind swept Detroit Just
before 6 o'clock this evening. Trees
were felled all over the city, causing

venting their reelings in huuuki i""-ulnnfi-tn

debate.similar positions on the Philadelphia,
women were represented. No nroeress was made to-a- in me

to order the bank to pay the difference,
$2,837.-28- , ;

In addition to this case,, decisions
were handed down In four other' cases.
One of these was the case brought bjJ
the Metropolitan Life Insurance com

pany against ' Insurance Commissioner
Theron Upson. This was an applica
tlon for a writ of mandamus to compel
the commissioner to certify to the cont-
roller 'that certain sums paid by th
company as taxes upon premiums re.'
ceived from ibuslness In this stat
should be refunded. In the superior
court Judge Robinson sustained the de-
fendant's motion to quash the alternat
tive writ and the insurance company ,

appealed. No error is found. Opinion
by Justice Hall, all concurring.

Another case is that of Otto Btostr
and wife against William F. Thompson.

Baltimore and Washington railroad, Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis of Newark,severe damage to wires and puttingFARLEY SEES POPE. general debate on tne agrarian
tinn. The radical tactics are now ap-Northern Central railway, West Jersey several hundred telephones out of com N- J--, presented to the presiaent tne

resolution adopted by the league. nnrnntiv to take advantage of every opand Sea Shore railroad, Pennsylvania
company, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chica President Roosevelt received the del

Edward J. Maroney, sealer of weights

mission and stopping several street car
lines by broken trolley wires! Uncon-

firmed reports of loss of life on the
river were current One of
these reports was that eight lives were

portunity of malting campaign Bl,

for circulation in the provinces, where

full reports of parliamentary proceed
egation, but did not indicate what ac-

tion he might take in the matter.go and St. Louis railway, Vandalla rail and measures, thought that the city
ishould purchase the scales and put

ings are widely spread them in the back yard at the city hall
lost on the river near Wolfe, a resort

road, Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-

way, and Cleveland, Akron and Colunv

bus railway.
Th. pnrlv retirement of Vlce-Admu- ai . - . ,,.... . - , I WUCIG U"m "

A copy of the resolutions was pre-
sented also to Vice President Fair-

banks, as president of the senate.

MEDICAL COfiVEMiUN OVER.

on the Canadian shore a mile above the Doubasoff from tne gov coal .ought by the city.
ohiv, nf Mnsr-o- is probable. The ad- -

Mayor Studley appeared before thehead of Eelle Isle; another was that
a child had been picked up by the windThe circulars are endorsed by (Presi

mimi whose health Is shattered, has committee and urged his communicadent Cassett as follows:

Jtecetved In Private Audience Presents
Peter's Pence.

Rome, June 8. Archbishop Farley, of
New York, was received in private au-

dience to-d- by Pope Pius X. The

pontiff listened with interest to the pre-

late's report of conditions in the arch-dlooe- se

of New York, and at Its conclu-

sion expressed his appreciation of the

seal for the faith demonstrated by the

results shown of the efforts of the Ro-tn-

Catholic clergy and laity of New

York. "You are," said the pope to

Archbishop Farley, "next door to us.

New York has become one of the near-

est dioceses to Rome through fast
Kteamers." '

and swept off the Belle Isle bridge. ordered his effects in the palace at Mos
tion for the paving of Elm street to

Adjourns to Meet Next Year at Atlantic"Officers and employes receiving this cow to be parked for shipment. Park and from Park to Broadway atBoth the We'tern Union and Postal
Telegram companies were making descircular are hereby directed to answer General Skallon, governor-gener- al ot the same time that Broadway is paved.

The firm of Menzies & Menzies askedperate but unsuccessful efforts early
in the night to reach interior Canadianthe inquiries of the special committee

fully and without reserve."
Warsaw; and General is.auiuaia,

of Odessa, also are said

to be about to quit their posts.
permission to build a cellar door at

points. Long distance telephone ser

It was an action for wrongful conver-
sion of property brought to and tried
by the court of common pleas of Fairf-

ield county before Judge Curtis. The
judgment was for the defendant, and
an appeal was taken by the plaintiff.
No error is found. Opinion by Chief;
Justice Torrance, all concurring.

Error is found in the case of Horatio
N. Clark vs. James B. Wooster et
The case is an action to recover dam-

ages for breach of warranty in the sale)
of a horse. The case was brought ini

the district court of Waterbury and

their property at 196 Elm street.
vice east of Chatham is also cut off- -

City.

Boston, June 8.-- The fifty-seven- th an-

nual session of the American Medical
association was adjourned y at
the conclusion of a four days' conven-

tion in this city. The next annual ses-

sion will be held at Atlantic City, N.
J.

iMost of the 10,000 physicians who

A petition from James H. Macdonald
Both telegraph companies reported ENDS IN FAILURE. and others for the extension of Nortonthat the prospects of reaching Canad

ian points ht were very poor.AwhhishoD Farley presented the
Attempt of Cuban Government to Fix

Reports from the eastern part of the
street to Crescent received much atten-
tion from a number of Norton street

who were present All desir-

ed the improvement. This petition hadstate tell of a severe storm with con Up Anglo-Cuba- n Treaty.
wn vans. June 8. The attempt of the

fetor's Pence to the pope, who express,
ed his grateful appreciation of the gen.

eroslty of the people and clergy. siderable property loss, but no loss of came from all sections of the country
to attend the sessions will spend a few
more days in 'New England before re

been reported favorably to the board
life. tried ibefore a jury before Judge Cowell.

A verdict was rendered and judgmentThe pope gave Archbishop Farley a of aldermen at its last session, but wasadministration senators to modify the
amendments to the Anglo-Cuba- n treaty

large sold medaj bearing his likeness. ordered back to the committee.

Philadelphia, June 8. At the conclu-

sion of session the interstate
commerce commission suspended Its in-

quiry into the relations of railroads
with coal and oil interests until next
Tuesday. Prooably the most important
feature of session was the vo-

luntary testimony of J." McLellan of
Blalrsville, Pa., contradicting that of

previous witnesses who said that it had
been the policy of the Pennsylvania
iRailroad company to encourage Its
employes to become interested in coal
companies on the lines of the road.

Mr. McLellan said the Impression had
gone out that the practices was sane,
tioned by Frank Thompson, a former

turning to their homes. Excursions to
points of historical and scenic interestEXCITEMENT ON CENTER GREEN given against the defendants and aa

appeal was taken by one of them. ErArchbishop Farley, who saw the pope A petition from Francis B. Gates andso as to Still leave a emoiance oi. mo

most favored nation privileges has end-P- ii

In failure. The members of the forwill be made by many.pale, weak and depressed during the others asking for a pavement on the
south side of Davenport avenue beGirls Claim They Were Insulted During ror is found and a new trial granted.

Opinion by Chief Justice Torrance ,allbeatification last Sunday, zouno. mm .v

healthy, bright and vigorous. eign relations committee are stated toThe business of the session was con-

cluded this afternoon when a number
of the sections held their final meet

K. of C. Festivities. concurring.have known that none oi tna augm tween West street and the junction of
Davenport and Congress avenues was
heard. There seemed to be more peo- -Speaking of his recent illness, Pope Pius

The fourth case, was that of GeorgeSome little excitement was aroused ents were acceptable to Great tsrit- -
ings-Bald he felt quite recovered. B. Clark, and was an application to the

ain, ana so tne fllr,Inst. than for the petition.
on the center green last evening as the
crowd was leaving at the close of the During the four days that the session

supreme court under the provisions ofand adopt otners was aBntlment of the Morris Covelasted there have been a number ofDAVIS CUP TOURNAMENT. Chapter 58, Public Acts of 1905 for anband concert. There were no arrests nvobaDlV Will enueavur u ucjuih. -
general meetings aur nearly 100 sec

(Continued on Eighth Page.)because the culprits were able to escape new treaty not containing the favored
president of the road, now dead, and tional meetings. Several rmndred phyAmeTicnn Tennis Players Win Another

order requiring Judge Bennett, of the
common pleas court of New Haven
county to make and file a finding In an,

in the crowd. nation features.sicians and surgeons have read papers rpnresentatives to-d- NOT TO BE Jif PRESENTEDAccording to the story of some girlsGame In England.
he desired to place on record Mr.
Thomson's policy. While he was in the
employ of the railroad company, Mr.

and there have been general discus.
nassed a bill appropriating i,uw,wu action now pending in the court Th9

supreme court dismissed the appllcasions on almost every topic known towho were prominent in the affair, they
had been tormented and insulted byNewport, England, June 8. The final

Tnimd for the Dwight F. Davis chal- - for the encouragement of immigration, Sweden Will Xot Send Delegate to Cormedical science.i 1

? 1 tlon,Italians who were among the crowds, the bulk of which Is to be devoted to
McLellan said he was offered stock by
Captain Alfred Hicks. He consulted
President Thomson as to the propriety

lene cup advanced another stae this
afternoon when Holcombe Ward and

onation of Haakon VII.

Chrlstlanla, June 8. Sweden will notNo More Sunday Baseball.One girl struck her tormentor and that
began the trouble. Patrolman Hope

Spanish famlllies who desired to coio
nlze. INDICTMEM'S STAyB.

"Ra.vmond D. Little, Americans, defeat New York, June 8. There will be no
be represented at the coronation ofwas the only police officer In the vicin

of accepting it, and Mr. Thomson ad-

vised him to refuse the stoclc, telling
him that his honor and character were

ed A F. Wilding, New Zealand, and more Sunday baseball where admission. Recorder Goff Declines to Dimutst
King Haakon VTI. on June 22. TheMISS OS.GOOD THE WINNER.Is charged or any contribution takenity at the time, and he rushed into the

crowd and forced his way to the scene Swedish government desires that it beworth more than stock secured in that no in Greater New York until the
of the difficulty. He made a grab at understood that this decision la not theCarries Off Honors of Women's Easterncourts decide upon the question of. its
one of the Italians, but the latter man result of ill will or as a breach of

manner. Mr. McLellan also presented
in evidence a letter from President.
Thomson advising him not to accept

ILos Poldvin, Australia, in the doubles

by three sets to love and made their
chance of opposing England in the
challenge round almost certain. The

weakest player of the quartette was

Wilding, who broke down completely
After the first set. At the beginning of

Golf Association.
aged to escape. The girls were sent to friendly Intercourse, but that it Is diclegality. This announcement was made

By Police Commissioner Bingham to-

day after he had issued instructions to Glen Cove, L. I., June 8. The first tated out of regard for King Oscar'sthe stock.
(Robert Kelso Cassatt, son of Presi. championship of the Women's Eastern personal feelings. The situation hasall the police inspectors in the five

the central station, followed by a mob
of cu 'lous persons. From there they
were taken throughe the city hall out
on to Church street so as to avoid the

Golf association' was won to-d- ay at the no historic paranei, dui n is considthe match the Americans played at boroughs forbidding Sunday games.dent Cassatt, denied the statement
made by S. F- - Potter, president of the Nassau County club by Miss Fanny C ered here as quite natural that KingiPnidevin and guarded Wilding. These

Those Against Insurance Oficials

New York, June 8. (Recorder Goff 'to-

day denied a motion to dismiss the In--,

diotments for alleged grand larceny!
and forgery found against Frederick At

Burnham, president; George Burnham,
Jr., vice president, and general counsel,
and George D. Eldridge, vice president
of the Mutual iReserve Life Insurance
company. The motion was made on the
ground that illegal and Incompetent
evidence was submitted to the grand
jury. The recorder said that there
was sufficient competent evidence to
sustain the findings of the grand Jury.

Osgood, champion of the Boston Wom
Donongoe Coal and Coke company, thattactics seemed to upset the New Zea- - To Inspect Tinned Meat for British Oscar should not permit a member of

his dynasty to assist at the coronationen's Golf association in 1903 and 1304,the Keyston company's operation had

1

1

It

Army. and a semi-finali- st in the woman' na. of his successor in the sovereignty of abeen favored in the distribution of

crowd, and sent to their homes. They
belonged to respectable families.

Meanwhile the people who crowded
Court street from the police station to
Church street were dispersed by Ser-

geant Gibson.

tional in 1903. She scored 88 on ThursLondon, June 8 The officer selected portion of his former kingdom. Thecars. He also stated that the Keystone
governmental Verdans Gang commentscompany was nat a "Cassatt concern'

as had been repeated stated.
day and 90 y. Miss Vanderhoff,
of New York, who led yesterday with
86, did not repeat. Miss Barlow won

on the incident in this spirit, saying
by War Secretary Haldane to proceed
to the United States and inspect all
tins of meat Intended for the British
army, is Lieutenant Colonel Peffcy Eyra
Hobbs, chief Instructor of the army

that Sweden's absence in the circum
Another Grafter Dismissed. stances is not a symptom that she Issecond and Miss Harriet Curtis third

prize. The consolation handicap wasPhiladelphia, June 8. Joseph K. unwilline to retain cordial relations
Aiken, chief clerk to the superintetn won by Mrs. P. Batchelder, of Boston. with Norway.service corps school of instruction at

Aldershot He will proceed to America

lander, who became flustered. ward
was right at the top of his game in

service but neither he nor Little has
as yet displayed form likely to give
the holders much anxiety.

The play to-d- ay lastetd sixty-thre- e

minutes. The scores were 5, 2, 4.

Grand Reception by Alfonso and Queen.

Madrid, June 8. King Alfonso and
(Queen Victoria gave a grand reception
at the palace ht to the members
of the government, the diplomatio
corps, the grandees of Spain and the

presidents of the chamber of deputies
and the senate. The gupsts presented
to the king and queen an address of

congratulation on their escape from

tieatb u May 31,

Doubts It Validity.
dent of the Monongahela division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was dismissed
to-d- ay by direction of President Cas

Breach of the Treaty of Paris.shortly.
New York, June 8. Judge Lacorabe,

in the United States circuit court.First Gold This Season from Yukon.satt. In his testimony yestterday be.

fore the Interstate commerce commis.

Woman Killed by Unknown Slan.

New York, June 8. Mrs. Alice Kin-na- n,

a widow, forty years of age, living
at 2464 Washington avenue, the Bronx,
was killed by an unknown man at her
home The woman responded
to the doorbell and was struck down
with a blunt weapon. She died shortly
afterwards at a hospital. The police
have no clew to her assailant, who es-

caped. No motive for the assault upon
the woman is known. Her family is
eaid to be well ccniiecUd.,,

Stockholm, June 8. The Stockholm
Bladet asserts that Russia has sent a
militr-r-y detachment to the Aland Isl-

ands (in the Gulf of Bothnia) to do pa

Highest Average Ever Made Her.
Portland, (Me., June 8. It was offi-

cially announced y that the high-
est average made by gunners In the
United States coast artillery was made
yesterday during mortar battery tar-- ,

get practice at Fort McKinley. The newt
record is an average of 75 per cetn.
made by the gunners of tie 23d an4
2tth companies. The previous iacar
was4J.per.ceRU

handed down this mornlr.,? an opinion
in which he continues the order re

Seattle, Wash., June 8. Bringing
about 1200,000 in treasure, the first ship

straining the attorney-gener- al and thement since navigation opened on the

ision Aikens said that while his salary
had averaged between $30 to $126 per
month, he owned nearly $75,000 worth
of coal stock. He admitted having re-

ceived checks from coal companies and

trol service against Finland, and that
this action is a breach of the treaty at
Paris under which Russia undertook

district attorney from enforcing the 80- -Yukon river, the Alaskan Steamship
company's steamer Dolphin arrived in cent gas law, pending a final hearing of

tie case.also gift from, company, stores,
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BULLETltNS FiROM THE GAME

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. THE HOWE & STETSON CO.
By the Tale Alumni Weekly.

(Assistant Editor E. J. Thompson of
the Tale Alumni Weekly is at Prince-

ton and bulletins from him as the ball
game progresses will be received

by wire by the Weekly and bulletined

for the public benefit.wc Have Planned to Make Saturday ill

I

a Busy Day.
NT) no matter how busy you make us we'll be ready for you and serve you ,with satisfaction. You will

always find Saturday a busy day at Howe & Stetson's. Tomorrow will be no exception for we have fol-

lowed our time-honore- d rule of giving you

Suburban Patient "Doctor, I am sor-

ry vou have had to come so far from

Jour regular practice." Do)'.or-"O- h,

it's all right. I have another patient In
tiie neighborhood, so I can kill two
birds with one stone." Judge.

' Why don't you tell your views?"
' I'm afraid to " answered Senator Sor-

ghum. "Whenever I tell my vlevs on
any subject I run the risk of stirring
up an unanswerable argumen: on the
other side." Washington Star.Special Prices on Just the Merchandise You Need.

Only new and desirable merchandise figure in this week's reductions. Every number in these columns is new
Summer goods the kind you need NOW. '

Men's Russia Calf Boots and Oxfords

Men's Russia Calf Lace, $5, $6.

Men's Tan Vici Kid Lace, $5.

Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, $3, $4, $5 and
- S5.50. :" :: ;';

Saturday in the ftlarkef

Small Prices on Children's Underwear
Children's ribbed cotton pants, knee length, both plain and Prime Beef Only Cut in Our

Market.t immed. Saturday at 12J c.

Saturday Specials in Good Hosiery.
Women's black lace lisle hose in pretty all-ov- er lace and

lace ankla effects. At 25c a pair.
Women's good quality white lace hose in stylish all-ov- er

lace patterns. Saturday at 124c a pair.
Women's White Lace Lisle Hose with double sole and spliced

heels and toes worth 50c. Saturday at 37Jc a pair.

Children's ribbed cotton vests, sleevele33, and low necks.
Saturday at 10c each, 3 for 25c.

Children's Knit Waists, extra well made and finished with Cool and Comfortable for warm days. Vstrapped seams. Saturday at 12c.

Native Veal, Lamb, Etc.
Some nice Roasting Chickens for your

Saturday or Sunday dinner.
Strawberries frfcm Eranford and

Hamflen, fresh picked every morning.Corset Covers at 28c,
Fine cambric and nainsook Corset COFFEE

Embroideries.
Very handsome Embroidered All-ove- rs,

suitable for waists, yokes and
sleeves. A good selection of blind, eye-
let and banded embroideries. Specially
priced at 57c to $3.75 a yard.

ONLY GOOD SHOESThe well-know- n Crimson. Brand
is always up in Quality. 25c. per lb.

Covers in 4 different styles. They are
well made and prettily trimmed with
rows of German lace and Val. insertion.
At 28c.

Very pretty Neckwear

for Women, 25c.
Stylish Summer Neckwear of wash

materials. All the new designs in
stocks, ascots, four-in-han- ds and
chemisettes.' Values as high as 50c.

Saturday, 25c.
TheNewHavemGowns at 69c.

Four styles of fine nainsook and cam

Tvro Telephone Call 4200.

S. S ADAMS.
Cop. Stata and Court Streets.bric gowns with square or round necks,

prettily trimmed with embroidery, in hoe Co..
sertions and lace. Another style has

S99 Howard Ave.. 143 Rosette St..
745 Grand Ave.. 258 DavenDOrt Ave.
G04 Howard Ave.. 7 Shelton Ave.,

1S5 Llovd 8Lhigh neck with cluster tucks of soft
muslin in yoke. Thesa are 89c gowns. 842 and 846 Chapel Street.

The S. W. Huriburt Co.

Choice line of

Men's 39c Shirts and

Drawers, 29c.
Men's Fine Egyptian Balbriggan

Underwear. Drawers well made with
double seat, double gussets and sus-

pender tapes. Sold regularly at 39c.

Saturday, 29c. .

Waist and Gown
Patterns.

Waist and gown patterns of fine sheer
lawns and embroidery almost ready to
wear.

The Waist Patterns are 75c to $4.25
each.

The Gowns, $5.50 to $25.00 each.

Men's Underwear, 50c.
Men's extra fine balbriggan under-

wear in white, ecru and black and
white. Choice of light gauze, medi-
um balbriggan and heavy balbriggan
weights. Athletic shirts and knee
length drawers at the same price.
Saturday, 50c.

D. M. WELCH & SON
Offer:

Fresh Cream Cheese

Phila. Roast Chickens
Native Broilers
Squabs
Spring Lamb

Turkey
Duckling
Calve' s Liver
Sweet Breads

1074 CHAPEL STREET.

A fine full Cream Cheese, Lenox Farm Brand, rich
and mild at 15c per lb. ,

'

Elgin Creamery Butter.
Men's Shirts at 59c.

Men's Negligee Shirts a good
assortment, of stylish patterns in'
printed madras one pair of cuffs to
match. Saturday, 59c.

Direct from the West, has the rich grass flavor,- - 24c per
lb. Fancy Print Butter You can't beat it 25c per lb.

At 69c.

Drawers at 15c.
Good quality cambric drawers, wide

hemstitched flounce. 25c value. Satur-

day, 15c.

Corset Covers at 58c.
At this price there are 5 different

styles, all of which are very handsome
and dainty. Ona style is trimmed with
four rows of Val. insertion and finished
with dainty colored wash ribbons. The
four other styles are equally pretty.
At 58c.

Skirts at 89c.
White Skirts of fine material in ten

different styles. Finished with double
flounces, elaborately trimmed with rows
of torchon lace and embroidery. Regu-
larly $1.00. At 89c.

. Dainty Lingerie Hats for
Little Folks.

Three very pretty styles of Lingerie
Hats with fancy crowns and elaborate
trimmings of lace, ruffles and rosettes
of ribbon. Formerly sold at $1.50 arid
$1.69.. Saturday at $1.25.

Fresh Killed Poultry.
HART MARKET CO,

Very fine Fresh Killed Long Island Ducklings at 200
lb. Fine Fowl and Fancy Broilers all sold full dressed;

New Native Peas
First of the season, a real luxury, 30c per half peck.

Men's Shirts at $1.00.
One lot of Men's Shirts, all desira-

ble patterns in fine woven madra3
and percale. A choice of attached or
detached cuffs. These shirts have
been sailing regularly at $1.25.

Saturday, $1.00.

Other Vegetables

Scotch Lace Curtains,
$1.37 a Pair.

In many rich Irish Point and pretty
Novelty designs. 3& yards long. Regu-
lar $2.00 and $2.50 values. Saturday,
at $1.37 a pair.

Tambour Swiss Curtains
Very neat and serviceable curtains in

pretty designs, suitable for bed rooms.
$2.50 to $3.50 values. Saturday, $1.95
a pair.

Couch Covers, $2.95.
Heavy reversible Tapestry Covers in

rich Oriental effects, finished with heavy
fringe. Regular $4.00 value. Saturday,
$2.95.

Green and Wax String Beans, Cucumbers, 'Asparagus,
Lettuce, Radishes, New Potatoes, etc.

We make a specialty of

Fresh Killed Connect-

icut Spring Chickens

Fresh Fowl

Look ac our

Large Choice Asparagus

Very Choice
Cha-lesio- New Potatoes

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fait Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven

New Veiling, 11c Yard
New Veilings, plain or dotted mesh

in white, black, navy, brown and
Mag Pie. The same quality that has
sold regularly at 25c a yard. Satur-
day, at 11c a yard.

Children's Guimps.
Guimps of good quality lawn, neck

ard sleeves edged with nat hemstitch-
ed ruffle sizes 4 to 14 years. Saturday
special at 25c.

160 TEMPLE STREET.50c Collar Supporters, 25c.

Made of real Mother of
Pearl regular 50c . value.

Women's Oxfords.

Dongola Oxfords with pat-
ent tip and medium heels, at
87c.

f- Saturday at 25c. NATIVE SPRING LAMB.
Table Linen.

Heavy quality, all linen, full
bleached Table Damask sev-
eral pretty patterns, 72 inch-
es wide. 75c value. Satur-
day at 55c a yard.

50c Back Combs, 29c.

A special lot of back combs
in shell and amber. All 50c

Where . To Buy

Fresh Baked Things.
Whether on hurry call or time order, it matters not

the goods' are here good goods. Here desires are
fulfilled for Bread that's fresh, Cake that's fresh, Pie
that's fresh, Rolls fresh, and so on.

You've heard your guests or boarders say, (haven't
you ?) of bread, of cake, or of pie, "that

"
tastes exactly

like homemade." No? Then you haven't been

buying our Bakery Products. 'Tis never too late to
mend. Begin right away. Call, write, send or tele-

phone.

BOSTON GROCERY COMPANY,
N. A. FULLERTON. Proprietor

TELEPHONE 535 AND 536.

Dotted Swiss Shirt Waist Suits.
Waist trimmed back and front with embroidered panel, long

sleeves and deep tucked cuffs. Gored skirt, trimmed with em-

broidered bands. Sizes 32 to 42. Saturday at $2.90.

Shirt Waist Suits.
In polka dot patterns. Very pretty model with tucked yoke

on front and back, three quarter sleeve with ruffles and hem-stiche- d

finishing. Full gored skirt with tucked front and folds
at bottom. Sizes 32 to 44. Saturday at $3.90.

White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits.
In a very handsome model. Waist has embroidered front

with insertions of Val. lace. Short sleeves, finished with
tucks and Val. insertions. Full gored skirt, plaited on back
and sides, panel front and tucks at bottom. Sizes 32 to 42.

Saturday at $5.00.

Fresh Asparagus,

String Eeans, ,

Bermuda Potatoes,

Bermuda Onions,

Watsr Cress.

v values, will be marked at 29c.

Suit Cases.
Cow-hid- e suit cases, 24 in.

steel frame, heavy corners
and strong handle $5.50
value. Saturday at $4.19.

15c Bottle Ammonia, 9c.
'

Violet Ammonia, in bottles;
Tegular 15c size. Saturday,
a 9c.

THE R. II. N0SB1T CO.

t3 Elm St.. Cor. Church.
Tel. 87!.

Now
Ft oi k
of

J. A. Melee's,
930 Chapel Street.

Women's $2.00 and $2.50

Oxfords, $1 .57.

About 350 pairs of Women's Oxfords in black or tan
vici kid, Blucher cut, plain toe and Cuban heel. There
are also a few in patent colt with dull quarters, cut on

Blucher style with plain or tipped toe. These are our

regular $2.00 and $2.50 values.

Saturday, at $1 .57 a Pair.

Bed Spreads Good Specials
For Saturday.

About 60 Crochet Bed Spreads in handsome Marseilles
patterns. A spread that sold regularly at $1.19.

Saturday, at 89c.

Extra heavy mercerized finish Crochet Bed Spreads in
a large selection of rich Marseilles patterns. These are
our regular $1.50 Spreads.

Saturday, at $1.09.

lilERE IS JiQTIIING LIKE

McCUSKER 4 SCHROEDER'S
Best COAL, $6.20 per Ton.

26 Church St. 55 Railroad Ave.
Maryland Strawberries.

The "Hoffman" variety.
The kind that excel in flavor,
color and good quality gener-
ally. Let us have your every-

day order.
HERE ARE ORANGE BARGAINS

' California Bloods, large size, 3.1c dox,

Old Fashioned Chocolate Creams, 2 Pounds for 25c.Chocolate Ice Cream Drops, 15c a Pound.

TSi Steinertone is a True Pianoforte.
Be True to Your Best Interests When

Baying a Fiano and

GET A STEINERTONE.
Only Flano Sold at

Manufacturer's Prices.
Salesrooms at Factory, - 106 Park Street.

.. Due tlos.

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. THE HOWE & STETSON CO. i X a" judsomThe Mirror Fruit Store.

850 CHAPEL STREET.I r: r
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ENTER TA 1NMENTS. 1906 SENIOR PROMENADE.
S3

matinee to be given at the New Haven
theater The evening perform-
ance closes the most suooessful season
known at thin amusement resort In
twenty years' past.THE DRAPERY STORE.

emovai oaie: Children's Summer Clothes
Nothing prettier than the new things for children Dotted Balrt

Persian Lawn, Ginghams, cheaper than can be made at home.

Washable Two-Pieo- e Suits
Special attention given for the retirements of the Laundry, NnjSuits in White, Pink and Light Blue.

$6.75 to $20.
Summer Organdies and Lawns

Dresses suitable for afternoon or evening of Handkerchief Linens
with hand embroidery; soma imported entirely hand-mad- e and 'trimmed
With real lace.

$10 to $85
Silk Shirtwaist Suits

'
. .

Charming models fn all the new Silks anfl Pongees, Checks . anfl
EStripes with neat hand-mad- e yokes.

$10 to $25
Washable Skirts

White Linens and Piques;' simple Skirts that will keep their shape.

$3 to $10'

A $20,000.00 Stock of Select, up-to-da-
te

Lace Curtains, Draperies, ,

Upholstery Fabrics,
Art Embroideries, etc..

must be converted into cash quickly as possible, to

accomplish this end we have made wonderful price
reductions.

Limited "space will not permit of description or

price.
Positively every article in the stock reduced.

Hyperion Tlientaa,
"I consider Hamlet, Frou-Fro- u, Ca-mi- lle

and L'Alglon my greatest rwoles,
and I wish to be last seen by my friends
in the American cities in these plays,"
wrote Madame Sarah Bernhardt to her
manager when the details of her closing
performances in this country were be
ing discussed, and in accordance with
her wish these are the plays to be pre-

sented at the Hyperion theater next
Monday night, June 11, when the French
star, who has been criss-orossi- the
nation from ocean to ocean, will say
her last farewell to New Haven.

Madame Bernhardt will present what
she terms her "masterpieces" in the
shape of the "big acts" from' Hamlet,
Frou-Fro- u, Camille and L'Alglon. She
will play these four roles for a few per-
formances only, as the labor entailed is
enormous. New Haven is one of but a
half dozen cities to be so favored. Mad.
ame Bernhardt's tour will close at the
Lyrio theater in New Tork on June 13

with a great gala performance now be
ing arranged under the auspices of the
French ambassador at Washington.
Early the next morning she will sail for
France on La Touraine. She avers that
she will never return. In a pathetic let-

ter to William F. Connor, who is direct-

ing her tour, she says:
"'This is my irrevocable farewell.

There is an end to all things, even my
vitality, and I cannot hope that Time,
the grim tragedian, will withhold his
hand much longer. He inflicts his bru-
talities inevitably upon us all. I have
drawn new life and inspiration from
this magnificent land and in your state
ly procession of cities have found an
electric sympathy and support that has
made me tingle with the Joy of living
and doing."

It would be impolite to doubt Mad
ame Bernhardt, who ought to know her
own mind, and in view of the fact that
she determinedly refused an enormous
sum to return to this country next sea-

son, it is not unlikely that she will nev-

er appear in America again. She will
arrive in New Haven on her special
train. Her private car was loaned her
by William K. Vanderbilt, jr. It is
luxurious in the extreme. In the capa-
cious baggage cars are the original gor-

geous productions of Hamlet, L'Alglon,
Frou-Fro- u and Camille, rushed directly

NO BAN ON THE CIRCUS,

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris,
iaus it the Theatre of Childhood., ,

There was a time, nnt mnAv voora
ago, when & very considerable number
of good and ihonest people regarded the
circus witn suspicion and not only re-
fused to patronize it themselves, but
also used their influence or parental au-
thority to deter others from attending.
This indiscriminate condemnation of
the circ'us was always more or lesa un
just, for, while there have always,.been
xeuc snows existing 'by methods open to
question, there have also bppn
whose names 'have always ibeen synon-
ymous with honesty, Integrity and the
cleanest methods. The Barnum & Bai
ley circus, whlcih the people of this city
Will ae-ai- have an onnnrhinttv fn rpo
here on June 14, has fifty-thre- e years of
such a record to its credit, and, no
doubt so long as this great show exists
it win do the representative of all that
Is best and most enrlllrlnrrlv mmmMo.
ble In arenic entertainments.

In recent years much of the old prej-
udice against circuses has rtlsarmfiuTivT
and the efforts of the Barnum & Baileyshow to give the public clean, whole-
some amusement has surely had a great
aeai to do .with It. A great circus of
this Character has come to be rennB--o

ft.

WILL DE HELD MONDAY, JUNE

25, IN tirOOLSEY HALL.

Announcements Regarding Dance Or-

ders and Tickets The Complete List

of Music.

All arrangements have now te3n
Icomipleted for this year's senior prom-
enade to Ibe held in Woolsey hai on
Monday, June 2S, immediately follow-

ing the commencement concert given by
the musical club's.

It has been the custom prior to this
year to sell seats for the dance tut the
committee in charge this year hopes to
do away wiith this practice, itt the-- sub-

scriptions are sufficient If they do not
suffice, however, the eeats will be allot-
ted and sold as heretofore.

A change has ibeen tnaxle tills year In.

the contract for the supper Iby letting
it to Captain Smoke of the University
Dining hall. Announcements regarding
carriages will be ma.de at a layter dat$.

Preliminary dance orders are now on
sale at 'the ICo-o- p. until the souvenir
Ibooks arrive. This contract has been
awarded to lEllott & Co. of Philadel-

phia,
The complete list of music which iwfll

be in charge of Weil, Is given below:
1. Two step.
"Pro Talonsl" Cwwles

2. Waltz.
"Woodland" ...... Luders.

3. Two step.
"iRoblnson Crusoe's Isle" Heln

4. Waltz.
"Rollicking Girl" Francis

5. Two step.
"Sorello" ..,..,.....Clera

6. Waltz.
'Southern Roses" , Strausa

7. Two step.
"Vandertoilt Cup" Bowers

8. Waltz.
"Eternelle Iyerness" Ginne

9. Trtvo stop.
"iRazzazza Mazzaza" Pryor

10. Waltz
Mayor of Toklo" Peters

11. Two .step
March to Victory" Shaffer

12' Watt- z-
B Minutes from Broadway"'.. Cohan

13. Two step
''Cleopatra Flnnegan" Morel

14. Waltz
'Blue Danube" Strauss

15( Two step
'Moon Dear' Klein

16. Waltz
'M'lle. Modiste" Herbert

17. Two stap
"Social Whirl" Goetz

18. Waltz
Amorense" Berger

19. Two stop
'Down the (Field" ..: Friedman

20. Waltz
"Dolly Dollars" Herbert
In addition to these regular dances

there .will foe five extras.

Mamma "Now, JImmie, remember
the dentist said you'd ruin your teeth
if you ate so much candy."

Jimmie "But Uncle Bob said that
was nonsense."

Mamma "Don't 'you think the den
tist knows more about it than your
Uncle Bob?"

Jimmie "Well, there's only one way
to prove which one is right." Cleve
land Leader.

RELIGIOUS SERVC1ES.

First Baptist Church corner Ed-
wards and Livingston streets) Bev.
Frederick Lent, pastor. Mornlne ser
vice at 10:30 a. m. Bible sahool and
men's class, 12 m. T. P. S. C. E 6:30
p. m... evening service at 7:SV. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Oranga
street, corner Wall Watson Lyman
Phillips, IX D. pastor. Preaching at
ig:u a. m., sunaay scnooi a: 11 o clocp
noon. iouiik reonle's Sociotv of Chris
tlan Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. At Welcomo
Hall, Oak Btrevst Sunday school at 8 p.
in. uospei meeting at C3U p. in. tt

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Re- -

publican Hall, Temple and Crown
streets, entrance on Temple istreet.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m., Wednesday it 8

p. m. Keaaing room. Mauey liulldlng,
902 Chapel street. Room 602. Open
week days, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., except
Sunday: Wednesdays, 10 a. m. to 7:30
p. m.i Tuesday and Saturday evenings,
8 to 10. Christian Science literature
for distribution. tf.

Center Church, Rev. Newman Smyth,
u. v. jpastor. Morning service at J0:S0,
Devotional service at ( p. m.

Church of the Messiah (First Univer
salist) Orange street, between Elm
and Wall streets. Rev. Q. H. Shinn,
southern missionary for the universal
1st church will preach at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at noon. Young people's
devotional meeting at 8 30 p. m. The
public cordially invited to all of the
services. tf

Center Church Afternoon devotional
service will be omitted until autumn.

Plymouth churc The Rev. Wm. W.
McLfine, D. D., pastor. Services appro-
priate to children's day at 10:30. Sun-

day school concert at 7 p. m.

Trinity M. E. Church (Dwight Place
and George Street) W. H. Kidd, pas-
tor. Morning worship at 10:30 with a
children's service and baptism. Kinder-
garten at the same hour. Sunday school
at noon. At 7, the Sunday school cel-
ebration of children's day.

Calvary Baptist Church. 10:30 a. m.
public worship with preaching by the
Rev. Robert M. Mnrtin of Snlem, Mass.;
10:30 a. m., kindergarten class of Bible
school; 12 m., Bible school, a cordial
welcome for new scholars; 12 m., Young
men's class; 1:30 p. m., Chinese depart-
ment of the Bible school; 6:30 p. m., Y.
P. S. C. p. prnyer meeting. Topic,
"Christ's Relation to His Disciples,"
Matt, x, lfi, 33; 7:30 p . m., evening
worship with preaching by the Rev. R.
M. Martin; 8 p. m., gospel meeting of
Chinese mission at 150 Elm street.

i

United Church (north church on the
green) Morning worship at 10:30; ser-
mon to the children by the pastor, Rev.
Artemas J. Haynes.

Trinity rhnrrh Is dossd for fops Ira.
The cnnitrcurntlon unites In sen-Ir- wi(h
tlmt of St. Tliomns on Elm. Street.
Trinity church, Trinity Sunday 8 a.
m., holy communion; 10:30 a. m., holy
communion and sermon by Rev. Charles
O. Scoville; 7 p. m., evening, prayer
without sermon.

Dwight riace Congregational
Church Rev. Wm. W. Leete, D. D.,
pastor. 10:30, baptism of babies and
services in celebration of Children's
dav. Illustrated lecture on "Child Life
in Mission Lands," at 7:30 p. m. Young
people's meeting at 6:30.

First Methodist Episcopal Church
(corner Elm and College streets Rev;
Francis T. Brown, pastor. Class meet-
ing at 9:30. Children's day exercises
with holy communion at 10:30. Evening
service at at 7:30, with communion by
the oastor. Bible school at noon. Ep-jrju- ik

liama meeting s.ii,

TURKEY WITH WOODEN LEG.

Big Bird Killed in Virginia Supersti-
tions of 'Long Shore Hunters.

In most communities there are cer-

tain persons who possess peculiar
characteristics, habits and beliefs, and
and this is true of the 'long shore
sportsman of the Mother State as of
persons dwelling elsewhere.

Many of the old time sportsmen still
carry and use their muzzle loading guns,
which cannot be displaced by mere mo-

dern arms. They usually manage to
bag a good many birds and other game,
and this is chiefly due, it is believed, to
their knowledge of the habits of the
game. They seldom go out without
finding, something.

A story is told of one gunne who if
any of the shot should fall from his
hands while loading his gun will at
once return home and make no further
effort to hunt that day, believing, as
he says, that those lost were his luck,
and It would be useless for him to con-

tinue the hunt.
Another, whom I will call here Capt.

Pete, is a sailor and all round sports-
man. Hhe loves to tell of his adven-
tures with his dogs and gun, and is
seldom seen without them. He tells
many stories about the accuracy of
Sweet Lips, his gun, and declares he
can beat any man for a tur-

key in the United States of Viginny."
On the occasion of aturkey hunt near

the Rappahannock River Capt. Pete
claims to have shot a forty pound wild

turkey, for which he was offered $4

cash. The gray whiskers on the tur-

key's breast were eighteen inches long,
and he had one wooden log. Here Capt.
Pete gives a laugh that could be heard
a half mile. "Sar, he was the biggest
turkey I ever saw. There were eigh-
teen fellows in the bunch of us, and
four others besides, and all ate a sump-
tuous meal from one-ha- lf of his breast.

Uncle Pete says he cannot account
for that wooden leg unless that turkey
had been previously owned by some ono
as a pet wild turkey. Forest and
Stream.

STORIES OF DEAN SHALER.

When Darwin first propounded the

theory of evolution he eagerly grasped
th truth, and championed it even

against the teachings of his master,
Asrasslz. whom he greatly revered. A

young man of the new school of scien.

tlsts thought to trick him into an
and pointed out that evo-

lution must unsettle the beliefs of f

man who accepted Christianity. Pro
fessor Shaler turned to him and said.

'I believe in Christianity, and I be.

lieve in this evolution.'' Then he quot
ed Irom the Book of Job, "Touching
the Almighty, we can not find him out."

The Cambridge Hospital, the college
Infirmary and even the police court
were subject to frequent and sudden
visits from him. If one of his boys was
in trouble for breaking lamps or mock-

ing at the majesty of the law, Dean
Shaler would very respectfully ask
leave from the Judga to speak, and
then proceed to sum up the case, de-

liver Judgment and discharge the
prisoner, all by virtue of the authortly
in him invested as father and friend to
every one present, the judge and a
police sergeant included.

In the hospital he would pull up be-

side a ibed, feel a pulse, diagnose the
case, tell the boy that he heard good
reports of his work, and then fall Into
violent dispute with the doctor on the
effects of antitoxine on diptheria.

As dean of the scientific school no
freshman chafed more at the rules
than he. He wanted to put up the
office ihutters occaionally that he
might be able to go and have a look at
the river terraces of the Ohio Valey,
or drop down to Washington and talk
natinal politics.

A fine day in the spring of the year
would set him literally skipping for
joy. He was a tireless walker. It was
a fine sight to watch him up the road
waving his stick as he emphasized an
argument with some friend. He liter- -

ally walked miles with his comDanions
One boy said: "He swung the English
language round his head and never felt
the weight." Langdon Warner, In

- World's Wr
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&, Muller
791 Chapel St.

held from the residence of her parents,
18 Thompson street, Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. There were many beauti
ful floral tributes. The pallbearers were
Thomas Klernan, Joseph Kiernan, 'Wil
lis Colegan and Frank Muller.

WAS FORMER NEW HAVENER.
Many New Haveners went to Hart

ford yesterday to attend the funeral of
John K. Lynch, formerly of this city.
who died at an advanced age. Mr.
Lynch was a well-kno- and widely-esteem-

resident here for many years,
during which he was the representa
tive in certain districts of New Eng
land for the Farren Brothers Spring
Bed company in Artlzan street. Of late
years Mr. Lynch had been in the insur
ance business. He resided with his sis
ter, Mrs. Gilford, in Capitol avenue, at
whose house the funeral was held yes
terday.

THE FATE OF A JOINER ,

It is difficult to conceive a sadder fate
than that which overtook a Broklyn
joiner on Wednesday, when, enveloped
in a purple sash and waving a gleaming
sword about his head, he rode gayly
forth on a rented horse. He had reach-
ed the acme of a Joiner's happiness.
He had ben elected captain of a social
club and was leading his fellows on an
outing, impressing the small boys and
girls in the street with his grandeur an
basking in the awed admiration of his
friends. At his moment of triumph.
Just as he was raising his befeathered
chapeau to a 'half dozen' applauding
urchins, his wife pointed him out to two
detectives, who took him from his
place at the head Of the procession and
locked him up on a charge of abandon
ment.

For the ordinary citizen the disgrace
of public arrest is most polgant, but
yanking an habitual joiner from his
post and taking him into custody !n
full regalia before hte eyes of his fel-

lows is the height of cruelty. It not on-

ly subjects him to unfeeling and harsh
comments from Irreverent spectators
but it robs him of the crowning joy of
existence. Never was there a true joiner
who did not look forward all expect
antly to the time when, clad in raiment
more billiant than that of any king or
potentate, he should lead a procession,
flash a sword and utter words of com
mand to his envfous companions. Re-

latively few of the vastv number of
joiners now in active operation can
hope to attain such eminence. The best
most of them can do is to hope for a
time when society or lodge meetings
shall be held every evening and on all
holidays, giving them frequent oppor
tunities to deck themselves in sashes,
uncomfortable hats, badges, side arms
to the management of which they are
complete strangers, and the like.

The true Joiner holds all human as
soctatlons except the societies to which
he belongs or longs to belong as the
merest trivialties. If he is married it
is his wife's business not to interfere
with his enjoyment of the stern pleas
ures of his secret organizations. If he
must choose between supporting his
family or his society, the family must
shift 'for itself. The real business of
his life is to Join organizations with
strange names, officered by men bearing
astonishing titles and distinguished by
remarkable uniforms. The large the
number of htese in which he can pro
claim his membership the greater is the
Joiner's satisfaction. The wife may be
hungry at home may be neglected
creditors maysend persistent duns to
collect acounts grown hoary with age
It matters not to the joiner, if he can
keep his dues paid up and feel within
him the pride that comes from a son.
orous title and a ribbon crossed coat.

It appears that the unfortunate
Brooklynite who was arrested on Wed.
nesday was enjoying "the greatest day
in his life." Those acquainted with
the ways of joiners will understand
this. His wife was bending over the
washtub, earning enough to feed his
children. He was leading the pleasure
club. What joiner would not be
happy under such ideal circumstances.

New Tork Sun.

SU.MMERFIELD METHODIST EPIS-

COPAL CHURCH. "

One of the chief attractions of the
Plainville camp meeting last year was
the singing of Harry J. Rines end his
brother, Albert Rines. They are some-
times known as the Canadian singing
evangelists. They will speak and sing
at all the services at the Summerfield
Methodist Episcopal church

BAKERS PICNIC TQ-DA-

The New Haven bakers will hold their
annual picnic at Crescent park, Savin
Rock, y. It is also the twentieth
anniversary of the organization of the
union, and delegations of bakers are
expected from societies all over the
state. A merry time is anticipated by
all.
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TO-DA- Y AT NEW WHITE CITY

SPECIAL IND UC EM EN IS FOR LA-

DIES AND CHILDREN IN

SKATING RINK.

To be Admitted to City Free on Pur-

chase of Roller Skating Ticket for

Fifteen Cents Session to be from

10 to 12:30 a. m. Competent In-

structors will be on Hand Last Per-

formance of Professor Wlnscherman'a

Noted Troupe of Trained Bears and

Monkeys.

To-d- ay at the White City will be in-

augurated the special sessions of the
roller skating rink for ladles and chil-

dren. These sessions are to be held

every Saturday morning from 10 to
12:30, and a ticket purchased at the
gate for the very small sum of fifteen
cents will entitle the holder to admis-
sion to the White City and also to
skates at the roller 'skating pavilion.
This is a rare chance for parents to af-

ford their children, at a small cost, the

enjoyment of the exhilarating and
wholesome pleasure of this fine pastime.
The only thing they need fear is the
appetite they bring home with them,
for there will be plenty of attendants to
look out for their personal safety on the
floor.

To-d- ay will witness the last perform
ances of Professor Winschermann's
noted troupe of trained bears and mon.

keys. The big bruin that got off the
platform the other night and chased a
dog over to the lagoon has been a trifle

ugly since, and it is exoiting to see the
manner In which Professor Winscher
mann handles him. The dwarf chtm-pana- ee

has also become recalcitrant,
and things are certainly lively while
the act lasts.

A committee from New Britain rep
resenting an order there of some five
thousand people was at the White City
Thursday and made arrangements to

bring their annual excursion here,
They were more than delighted with
the large number of new things and
were deeply impressed with the splen.
did scenio and electric spectacles of the
destruction of San Francisco and the
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.

Special concerts will be given
by the Second Regiment band,

William Hegel will play a piccolo solo
and George Amring a trombone. Pro.
fessor Barrett will sing- -

OV1TUARY NOTES.

Death of a Yale Student at tlie In- -

Urinary.

Harris Walcott, a senior in the aca-

demic department at Tale, died at the
Tale infirmary Thursday of cerebro
sninal meningitis. He had been ill of
the disease for five days. He was twen
ty-fo- ur years old and his home was in

Indianapolis. He was the son of Ben
Jamin D. Walcott.

Young Walcott was taken HI at his
room in White dormitory, and Dr. H. L.
Welch, his attending physician, had him
removed to the infirmary. So far this
month there have been four deaths re
ported in this city of cerebro-spin- al

meningitis. Last month there were two
deaths.

At a meeting of the senior class yes.
terday afternoon in Dwight hall reso

lutions of sorrow and condolence were

adopted.

THOMAS E. WELLS.
The funeral of Thomas E. Wells, who

died Wednesday afternoon, took place
yesterday afternoon from his late home

on Carlisle; street. The interment was
in Evergreen cemetery. Mr. Wells was

thirty years old.

CATHERINE E. REILLT.
The funeral of Catherine E. Reilly,

o.Bfl nna vears ahd six months, was
o "

Brains
Need Food

GRAPE-NUT-S

Supply It. .

"There's a Reason."

Heacher "How long hand Washing-
ton been dead when Roosevelt was in-- ,

augurated?" Scholar "I dunno, but it
hasn't been very dead eince Tedarhaa
been there!" (Brooklyn Life.

"Why," exclaimed the visitor who
was .being shown over the fliouse, "this
picture la by one of the old masters!"
"Well, maybe it is," replied Mrs. Neu-rltc- h,

apologetically, "but I'm suue tho
frame is quite new." Chicago TaHy
News. ,

"Are you In favor ol taxing Inherit-
ances?"

''Of course I am," answered the
frankly selfish man. "I'm in fasor of
taxing everything that I am not likely
to have any interest in." Wasiflngtom
Star.

"My son," said the good old nmn "if
you only work hard enough whenyou
undertake a thing you're moraIl3cirre
to be at the top of the headywhen
you're through." "Oh, ! don't know,
pa. Suppose I undertook to dig a'well?''

Philadelphia Ledger. v

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. Yonrftwt
feel swollen, nervous und dump, and nut
If you have aching feet, try Allen's PooWno, H
rosts the feet and makes new or tight shoes easv.
Cures aching, swollen, sweating feet, bliauvri an'4
callous spots. Relievos Chilblains, corns and bun-
ions of all pain and gives rest and oomforu Try itSold by all Druggists and TShoe Stores, fco.
Don't accept any substitute, Trial package FBEE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The CIIAiU Co.

$2.25 Bays This

Child's Cabinet Chair.
Handy, convenient, and "just the thing1'

for "down stairs." .
'

$2.70 Buys
The

"BABKMIIT
Every baby should have one.

fPlWM AlSti!d for

Cm It InsUatly Attached to nut Eenwwf from

Any Closet Seat
Means comfort for h HtO m tn4 test sferw-fo-

mother or nurse. DVj jwtwoncelmd tora.U"wiih th
UBsighthr and nnsarfttairy ntnQryt!harr, V.mtvik! ui
use nay be banc in say coovsnitBt frlac in taui roota
or closet.

Combination tray snd gnard is ptoviAed w&h safety
catch, readily adiusrect, but which a chilct crane fet-
lock, nadung It ettrely sale to lean th bbb.

Is beautifully finished and constructed of tta best
three-pl- y veneered woods.

Is the most useful and practicable pteee of fTjjtilTnlsl
' furniture in any heme where there's baby.

AGENTS

TUB

CHAMBERLAIN
COj

f. . Crewn and Orange Bt

SARAH BERNHARDT.

ftifihfn. iflr 't r-i r IMafi IriTMlgimhlMIMttiS" .in!

ISAfBEUjEJ tBUTLEIR, "THE DIP OF
DEATH GIR1L" WITH BAJRNUM &
BAILEY.

nlzed, not only as a legitimate factor In
furnishing entertainment to the people,
tout Its educational value is also appre-
ciated by those who give the subject
the careful thought that it deserves.
Nowadays the 'Barnum & Bailey circus,
(witih its costly zoological exhibits, iti
gathering of strange and curious people
from all parts of the world; its wonder-
ful exemplification of what intelligently
developed brawn an'd muscle can do,
when united with fearless daring; its
replicas of the historical glories of old!
Rome; its superbly costumed spectacle
and ite startling innovations in eques-
trian, acrobatic and aerial exploits)
appeals irresistibly to the public, and
attracts its audiences from every class
in the community. Not only is there no
ban upon such a modern circus by the
church or the home, but even the most
devout find In its striking displays new
cause to marvel at the power of the
Creator and the wonders of the uni-
verse.

This fact was recently 'brought into
striking prominence in a letter from a
European correspondent printed in the
New York Sun, of which the following
is an extract:

"Cardinal Rlohard, Archbishop of
Paris, haa again laid the hand of disci-

pline upon his clergy. The Opera and
the Comedie Francaise are forbidden
things, but the circus is allowed. It is
the theaitre of childhood and the priest
goes there as the guide of children."

The same view is held by the Ameri-
can clergy. The question, therefore, is
not whether the church-go- er should at-

tend the circus, but, rather, which cir-
cus should be attended. The coming of
the Barnum & Bailey show, with Its
new "Peace" spectacle, its somersault-turnin- g

automobile and other "thrill-
ers;" its series of new acts presented
by three hundred performers, its vast
menagerie and its many other expen-
sive features, will probably furnish an
answer so far as the people of this city
are concerned.

"And when all your reforms are es-

tablished, what will happen then?"
"WeH," answered the man who is

earnest, ibut not bigoted; "I suppose a
lot of the other reformers will arise
and want to o back to the good old

days of their forefathersV-Washing--to- n

Star - , ,

from the Theater Sarah Bernhardt,
Paris, for the composite bill. Madame
Bernhardt purposes that no accessory
shall be lacking to make her last per-

formance in America Impressive and
memorable.

Some $5,000 of her American earnings
Madame Bernhardt has expended upon
an exquisite summer wardrobe, which
is said to mark the highest point in ele-

gance yet attained by the man milli-

ners of the Rue de !a Paix. This is

awaiting her in bond in New Tork, and
the actress has announced to her man-

agement that she will forego the pleas-ur- e

of first wearing the gowns in Paris
and will use them to dress Camille and
Frou-Fro- u as they were never dressed
before. She will wear her new summer

gowns in New Haven in her perform-
ance at the Hyperion. There is suff-

icient of the eternal feminine in Bern-

hardt's breast to present her from de-

spising the braveries of superb costum-

ing, and she will make her adieus be-

comingly gowned.
Choice seats for all the different prices

can still be obtained.

New Haven Theater.
The last opportunity to see Buster

Brown and his dog Tige will be y,

matinee and night, at the New Haven

theater. Buster has made many friends

during his stay here this week and he

will be delighted to see all the little
ones at his concluding performances to-

day.
Buster has lively music, melodious

songs, pretty girls and a fine chorus,
and no end of humorous creations and
situations. Buster is an appealing and
amusing little fellow, and, with his dog
Tige, is the moving spirit of a vast
number of humorous complications and
side-splitti- adventures. He is noted
for his innocent look and infinite capac-

ity for mischief.
Seats are on sale for both perform-

ances.

Mr. (Bunnell has invited "Buster
Brown with Tige" and the entire com- -

pany to visit the White City as his
guests at the morning show, as there
will be rfo opportunity to go there in
the afternoon ea, account of. .the Ibis
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important purpose could be accom-

plished to justify the cost of such an

expedition. Pure, Healthful, Refreshing.TBSCABJBIKGTOSI PCBLISHUIQ CO.

OFFICE 400 BTATB STREET. r

Apollinaris

ding for a wife. In a time of stress
such as this, when heads of families
have been put to their wits' ends in at-

tending to the wants of those dependent
upon them, my conscience has troubled
me somewhat, so I decided to levy the
tax. When 5,000 needy women shall
have been supplied with complete out-

fits of clothing, I shall feel that I have
done something of my duty toward the
other sex. This is not a matter of phi-

lanthropy, except toward myself I
want to free myself of an accusing con-

science."
Mr. Weill's case is encouraging as far

as It goes. It ought to go farther, and
there ought to be more like it. All wo-

men ought to have good clothes, even if
they can't have good husbands, and
those who will not be husbands may
well imitate Mr. Weill and buy the good
clothes. It is little enough for them to
do.

Table Wafers "

Why, fur keeps," replied one of them.
W'at yer 'spose?'1 Philadelphia Pres3.

"Say, you're a lawyer. Can you tell
me If there is any way of getting out a
blanket injunction?"

"What do you mean?"
"Tou see my wife insists on using

ours still for fear of a sudden cold
spell." Baltimore American.

"Science has proven conclusively,"
said the professor, "t'hat there ies no
water at all in tho moon. Now, young
gentlemen, what do we deduce from
that?"

"That there's some excuse then for Its
getting full so regularly," piped up a
Freshman. 'Philadelphia Press.

Lady (with pet) "Bai'ber, I want my
dog clipped and shaved." Barber
"Pardon me, madam, I'm no skye-scrape-

Boston Transcript.
The Bulgarian schools are expelling

all girls who wear corsets. In other
words, those who insist on staying are
compelled to leave. Washington Post.

"Nd, he is going to make an analyti-
cal chemist out of that second son of
sis."

"Why, I thought he was to be a law-
yer?'1

"Yes, but since these stockyard reve-
lations the old man thinks he needs a
chemist In the family." Cleveland
Plain Dealer. "

makes a very striking dessert. For it
soak over night two pounds of large
prunes, put thein in a double boiler and
cook slowly until plump and tender.
Drain off the juice and when cool
enough to handle cut each prune in
three or four pieces. Put the Juice and
pits in a saucepan and boll until re-

duced to a pint. Add one cupful and
a quarter of sugar, stir until dissolved.
Turn in one package of gelatine which
has been soaked in a half until dis-

solved. Turn In one package of gela-
tine which has been soaked in a half
pint of cold water. Stir until the syrup
Is clear then strain. Add two

of vanilla, one pint of sherry
and sufficient caramel to make very
dark- - Partly fill of vanilla, one pint
of sherry and sufficient caramel to
make very dark. Partly fill wetted
molds with the prunes, cover with the
syrup and set away until jellied. Serve
this with, whipped cream, slightly
flavored with vanilla and the eclairs.

To make eclairs boil together for a
moment one cupful of hot waer, a half
cupful of butter and a half teaspoonful
of salt. When boiling add one and a
half cupfuls of pastry flour and stir un-

til the mixture darws away from the
sides of the pan. Take from the fire
and set aside until cool. Stir In one at
a time, five unbeaten eggs, beating
each In thoroughly. When finished set
the batter aside for hal an hour In a
warm place then put it through a pas-
try bag and tube In finger lengths on
greased pans, having them well apart.
Bake in a moderate oven until brown
and well puffed up, nearly half an hour.
When cold cut open one side of each
and fill with sweetened and mashed
berries. Ice with fondant thinned with
strawberry Juice.

As a cool drink for those who do not
care for coffee this punch may be
served throughout the meal. Boil two
pounds of sugar and two quarts of wa-

ter for five mlnutef. Strain, add to it
the Juice of two lemons and one pint
of freshly grated pineapple. Let stand
for three hours then strain. Add suffi-

cient shaved ice to make-I- t palatable,
one pint of finely chopped pineaple, a
cupful of halved strawberries and If
desired a few whole raspberries.

CORNELIA G. BEDFORD.

" The Queen of
The Tounar arn n t u

the sofa'-Er-i- t

ien't true, I hope,Miss iPirtle, that you told Miss GawslpI was a a sarriinp
The Tounar Womnn"T t jj ,.

Faintart. 1 take it back. You're notthe least iblt in the world like a sardineYou geem to be terriblv Sfra -J
crowding somebody. Tribune.

DRIFTING LOGS.

Navigation Along Paclfio Coast Menac-
ed by Wrecked Raft.

Capt. Ernest Bent, commander of the
Japanese liner Hongkong Maru, which
arrived yesterady from the Orient, is
glad that he was able to make his ap-
proach to port In daylight. If he had
come In at night he believes his vessel
would have been seriously crippled, as
in the darkness It would have been' al-
most Impossible to have avoided col-
lision with some of the immense logs,
which were first encountered about
thirty miles the other Bide of the Faral.
lones and through which the Hongkong
threaded her way until she passed in
beyond the nine fathom buoy.

These logs formed part of the raft
which left Astoria May 6 in tow of the
steamer Francis H. Leggett. The Leg-ge- tt

lost the raft, which subsequentlywent to pieces, to the great peril of
coastwise shipping. They are logs of
great flze. Launched head-o- n by the'
heavy ocean swell against the hull of
a ship, any one of these floating men-
aces could tear a hole through the
scoutest of steel plates. If the propeller
of a steamship struck one of these
derelicts the propeller would do no
more propelling, If the engines were not
crippled by the Jar.

These logs are scattered across the
entrance of this harbor like a fleet of
submarine boats, and are every bit as
deadly. Far beyond the Farallones
they float, lurking dangers to approach-
ing and departure craft, and. vessels
from the south report encounters with

Catch

as Catch Can
is the rule for the entire
shirt wrestle just begun.
These shirts are made of
Summer stuffs but they
are late in coming, and
rather than have them left
over we have given them
a uniform price of $1.50
each. Some are worth no
more than that, but a
good many were meant to
sell for $2.50.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

If OAL
If you

ITXDE HAltltlSOS.
There is no reason in such a world as

this for being surprised by the an
nouncement of the departure from it of

this one or that one,' and yet those who

knew Lynde Harrison will feel surprised

by the announcement of his death. He

was so active mentally and physically,
so Interested in men and things, and in

such apparently good health, that no-

body thought of the cessation of his

activity and interest.
For over forty years Mr. Harrison

has been a conspicuous and influential

figure In Connecticut affairs, and for

many years he has been a conspicuous
and influential figure In affairs both In

and out of Connecticut. As a lawyer
he has had to do with many large and

Important matters all over the country,
he has been prominent as a political
counsellor and manager, and his influ-

ence has been felt in both national and

international movements of various

kinds. No man In Connecticut, and

perhaps none in the country, had more

or more accurate knowledge of public
men and public affairs, and no man

knew better how to use his knowledge.
His record as a member of the Con-

necticut legislature for several years,
and Speaker of the House in 1881, was

a record of unusual efficiency and use-

ful achievement. He won honorable
fame as a Judge. He was always ready
with tongue or pen in support of the
causes he believed In, and he was a

powerful help to any cause which he

espoused. His large knowledge, his

quick wit, his great experience and his

restless energy enabled him to plan ansl

execute in a way that often left oppo-

nents startlingly behind. In the days
when he was most active in politics and

legislation he was easily a leader be-

cause of his readiness and skill. Many
times In an emergency before others
had had time to form a plan he had
formed one and put it through.

Mr. Harrison was a sociable, pleasant
man. He was a very Interesting talker,
and his wide experience with and

knowledge of men and things in this
and other countries made his talk un-

commonly instructive as well as pleas-

ing. He was thoroughly tactful and
skillful in peacemaking. He was help-

ful to many in many ways, and the
news of his death will enliven a sense

of gratitude to him in many hearts. He
was hopeful, and believed that on the
whole the world was gaining in the

right direction. X&tely he had been

actively engaged in working for inter-

national arbitration. In his death that
good cause loses a strong helper, and
Connecticut loses one of her most dis-

tinguished citizens.

SOT A WISE SFOKESXAS.

Whom the gods would destroy they
first make mad, and it does seem as it
some of the representatives of the meat
packers had lost their sense of propor-

tion. For instance, one of their legal
spokesmen is quoted as talking this
way: It is certain that if Roosevelt re-

mains a leader of the Republican party
the big capitalists will foe afraid to
make contributions to campaign funds.

If it becomes necessary i( abandon the
Republican party, Democrat leaders are
always ready to adopt reasonable meas

ures. A conservative Democratic ele

ment supported by the great capitalis-
tic Interests would quickly become tis

powerful as the Republican party has
been. The packers believe the issuf s of

the next campaign will 'be between the
consumer who wants to gain at the loss
of capitalists and the united business

Interests of this country.
The packers ought to muzzle this

man. The "hint"' that the Democratic

party Is ready to be used by "the great
capitalistic Interests" Isn't very smart,
nor is the statement that the packers
believe that the issues of the next cam

paign will be between the consumer

who wants to gain at the loss of capi-

talists and the united business interests
of the country. The consumer Is sore

enough now and such a statement as

that isn't likely to soqthe him. It will
be wise for "the united business Inter-

ests of the country," If there is any
such thing, to tba at least polite to the
consumer just now.

A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

What to do with male bachelors is
one of the problems of the time. They
are no good, and they know it. They
should be driven in'to matrimony or out

of the world, but we are so kind nowa-

days that we suffer them to exist with-

out punishment other than that which

they bring on themselves. This is

heavy in some cases, but It is never

heavy enough. The time will come

when they will have to change their
ways, and occasionally there Is one now

who feels his wrong condition, and does

something to ease his conscience. A

rich San Francisco bachelor named

Weill has determined to liquidate a

part of the debt which 'he feels that he

owes to womankind by providing each

of 5,000 needy women with a complete
outfit of clothing from head to foot. "I
summoned an extraordinary session of

my own legislature and levied a special
tax on a bachelor" is the way in which

Mr. Weill puts it. "I happened to be
the bachelor. This is one tax levy that
there is no way to veto." Tou see that
I have never had the pleasure of provl- -

"HKW HAVEH. COHH.

SIS OLDJSST DAILY FAPEH PUB.
'

USHED lit COJUfECTICtrr.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THB

C3TT. 13 CENTS A WEEK. 80 CENTS
'

9k MONTH. H FOR SIX MONTHS. t
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A Chicago Judge has. decided that the

fascinating ways of women to win. a
mate are legitimate accessories of wom-

anly loveliness, even the "smiles, tears
and cajolery

Thus salth the Waterbury American:

We are glad those California Tale grad-

uates are anxious to replace the diplo-

mas which they lost in the fire. It is

not always easy to tell a graduate now-

adays unless he has his diploma along.

Dr. Chauvel, medical inspector of the
French army, deals a heavy blow at the

popular surgical treatment of appendi-
citis in a special report. He shows that
out of 668 cases of appendicitis in the

military hospitals of France 180 were

operated upon, while 480 received only
medical treatment. Of the latter there
were only three that resulted fatally,
whereas of the much smaller number
dealt with by the use of the knife twenty-t-

hree were lost.

The cultivation In France of a new

potato, brought from Uruguay, has
been observed for some time with great
Interest A variety of this potato, call-

ed the "solanum commersonii violet,"

is said to possess excellence of taste as
well as nutritive value, and is equal to

the best table potato known in France.
The variety Is distinguished by its re-

sistance to frost, as also to disease,
and its one great advantage is that it

prospers most in a damp or swampy
soil, where no other kind of potato

"
would grow.

The noble horse can still look down

on the cranky automobile. A Russian

captain has Just reached St. Petersburg,
who left Manchuria a few days after
the conclusion of peace, riding one horse

the whole distance, 8,700 miles, and the
horse was In excellent condition at the
end of the Journey. Eight months wa3
the time consumed, so that the average
was a little more than a thousand mile3
a month, or about thirty-si- x miles a
day, which could easily be done with-

out injury to man or beast. An orderly
accompanied the officer, and he rode
one horse, a Manchurian animal, the
whole way. The captain's horse was of

English breed.

While reading the papers one day In

January, 1902, Sir Conan, Doyle was fired
with the Idea of vindicating the British

i soldier from the calumnlea circulated
against him in the pro-Bo- er press of

Europe. How he got the money for tfiis

undertaking, how In eight days, work-

ing sixteen hours a day, he wrote his
defence, and how the book was received

he now relates in the June Cornhill
under the title of "An Incursion Into
Diplomacy." The total output of the
work was 300,000 of the British edition,
about 50,000 in Canada and the United
States, 20,000 in Germany, 20,000 in
France, 5,000 in Holland, 10,000 in Wales,
8,000 In Hungary, 5,000 in Norway and
Sweden, 3,500 in Portugal, 10,000 In

Spain, 5,000 In Italy and 6,000 In Russia.
There were also editions In Tamil and
Kanarese. The total sum at his dispo-

sal amounted to about 5,000, of which,

speaking roughly, half came from sub-

scriptions and the other halt was earned

by the book itself.

' Admiral Togo will not come to the
United States. He has received many
cordial Invitations to come here, and
would very much enjoy visiting this

country, but shrinks from the ceremo-

nies and the demonstrations that would

naturally be a part of his welcome, and
cannot afford the expense that the

journey would cost. Admiral Togo is a

poor man. He has no means except his

alary, and an admiral of the Japanese
navy does not receive much more than
an ensign in that of the United States.
It he could come privately and avoid
a,'J demonstrations he would be glad to
je go, but that Is Impossible. At cne
time it was thought that the Japanese
government would send a fleet of its
Victorious vessels to Europe and the
United States through the Suez canal.
The plan waaeerlously talked over and
Admiral Togo was to have been in

command, but it has been decided that
Ao advantage could be gained and no

-- -
these silent monster's from the j ta.ern forests long before the bar la
reached. Capt. Bent has made a report
concerning the logs to the United
States Lighthouse Board, and mastera
of departing vessels are warned to keepa sharp lookout. There were 8,000,000
feel of lumber, all made up of huge logsin the wrecked raft San Francisco
Call.

i
MAKES OLD THINOS NEW

ALSO keeps them new. There w31
IT be no old, dull looking furniture or

dingy woodwork in homes where this
wonder-woik-et is used. No jefinishing 01

revarnishing necessary. Liquid Veneer is
not a varnish, but a surface food and
cleaner that builds up the original finish
and makes it brighter than ever,

It instantly restores the brilliant newness
and finish of Pianos, Furniture, Picture
Frames, Interior Woodwork, Hardwood
Floors and all polished,, varnished ot
enameled surfaces. Removes scratches,
stains, dirt and dullness.

A child can apply it. Nothing but a
piece of cheese cloth is needed and there
u no drying to wait for." '

NEW SIZE PACKAGES
bottle. , 23 eta.
bottle SO eta.

Call and let us
d e rnon'st rate the
wonderful power of
this perfect polish.

The
Bowditch
Furniture
Co.,

100-10- 8 Orange St.

have

good to

CQUIRE

I OOK to

Opposite P. 6. ')

HANGINGS, ETC.

Muslins
Make the coolest, elsanest.
daintiest summer curtains. We
have the widest range ot valuta
and Qualities in the city.

Grenadines
Our various colors will meet
your needs for brightenintr up
your rooms, prices range from
95 per yard up.

Genuine Mosques
The real Turkish mosques for
couch covers or portiera. We
rrt.r a limited quantity of $10
values for $6.60 each.

The Fair Lad'.
I didn't care much for the lover who

Swore he would die for me,
Knighthood was nil and there wasn't

the ring
Of Truth, In his words, you see.

And though he wrote verse of pure de-

light
To my eyebrows, nose and chin.

And called me a fay and a fairy sprlght,
Well, he hadn't a chance to win.

I wasn't content with the lover who
Was reaily to "blow" for me

His cash widespread, for I easily learned
He got it from "pop;" you ee.

And though he had ducats to burn
galore

On .soilii and ice creim, say,
lie wuii but a clerk ir. his papa's1 s'cre,

And he 'got a'dollar a day.

I scoffed, at the plan af. the robust I:id.
And listed not to his charm;

.He milked the cows and he ploughed
the field,

His perfume was of the farm.
Though his. buggy, gave me many a ride

Through lane) where the clover
blooms

Came sweetly to me "Nay, not thy
bride"

Well, 'twas, said in the twilight
gloom.

ht I'm old and gray; and they
Who loved me well and true

Are afar like stars in a distant sky;
For me the bitter of rue.

Ah! each was good and each was kind;
But my eyes were blind, you see;

For I went my way, and I left behind
Lovers too good for me.

New York Sun.

SUPPER FOR GlllL GRADUATES.

The room and supper should be de-

corated with the school colors and fa-

vors emblematic
'

of the school or
scholastic feats provided for each guest.
The following menu will satisfy and
prove delightful alike to eye and pa-

late:
Lobster Chops Cream Sauce

Chicken Terrapin
St. James Salad Cheese Wafers

Ebony Cream Strawberry Eclairs
Fruit Punch Coffee

Make a thick white sauce with a "half

cupful each of butter and flour and one

pint of milk, seasoning well with salt,
pepper, celery salt and one teaspoon-fu- l

of onion juice. Cut fine sufficient
canned lobster meat to make one quart.
Sprinkle it with two tablespoonfuls of
lemon juice, salt pepper and two table-spoonfu- ls

of chopped parsley. Mix with
the sauce and stand away. When cold
mold into small chops, dip each in

slightly beaten egg, roll In fine dry
crumbs and fry golden brown in smok-

ing hot deep fat. The cream sauce
will need a half cupful each of butter
and flour, one quart of milk, two scant
teaspoonfuls of salt, one scant

of white pepper, one table-spoonf- ul

of lemon Juice. This and all
other quantities In this article are to
serve a party of twelve.

Roast two good sized fowls without
stuffing. When cold cut the meat in
half inch dice, rejecting gristle. Put
into a sducepan one pint of cream, a
quarter of a pound of butter and three
tablespoonfuls of flour, cook until
mixed and bubbling then gradually add
one pint of thin cream. Stir to a
smooth sauce, adding salt and pepper
to taste. When simmering add the cut
chicken and five hard boiled eggs chop-
ped fine. Lastly add two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice, two tablespoonfuls of
sherry and one pint of drained pine
Clas or plain olives. Serve garnished
with toast points and finely chopped
parsley.

The salad calls first for one pint of
thoroughly washed rice, sprinkled in-

to a kettle of rapidly salted water.
When tender (test by rubbing a few
grains between thumb and finger)
drain, sprinkle with a teaspoonful of
salt and one scant teaspoonful of
paprika. When well mixed turn into
two border molds which have been
rubbed with olive oil. Pack lightly
and set away until cold. Mix to-

gether one cupful and a half of cold
boiled asparagus tips, peas, diced car-
rots and beets (If all but the beets are
kept in ice water wanted then and
dried their coloring will be Intensified.)
Make a French dressing with one pint
of olive oil, one cupful of strained
lemon juice, two teaspoonfuls of salt,
one scant teaspoonful of white pepper
and a half teaspoonful of paprika.
Marinate the vegetables with one half
of this. Turn out the molded very
carefully, sprinkle with some of the
dressing, fill the centre of each mold
with the vegetable and sprinkle finely
chipped parsley over all- - Serve the
remainder of the dressing separately.
With this course pass cream cheese and
saltines. ,

When carefully prepared ebony cream

lings
prarlB. tEmcralfia

The Ford Compart
Manuj&ciuTfrs
impel

The advent of Spring
suggests a thousand

things to complete
your wardrobe.

Aren't Shoes the most

imperative ?

Why not select

You know, as every one

knows, they are best
for Women and
ChildreD

SOROSIS SHOE CO,
A. B. GREENWOOD, PrqN

814 Chapel St.

Lawn Mowers.
grass Is growing fast these daysTHE needs a hair cut early and

often. If you need a mower we
know we can elve vou as good, our
friends say a better, machine than your
price will buy elsewhere.

mis is ine story :

THE The best mower for the price on
OLD the market.
UREEN. $2.98 to $3.38
THE A good honest mower made or
I. X. L. first-clas- s material and war"

ranted. sj.su to 4.uu

THE Is made stronger and will last
"1784" longer. A fine mower tor small

lawns. $4.50 to $5.t)0
THE Has high wheels and four T

volving blades and is an easy
ELQB running machine. Finished in

white and gold.
$6.00 to $7.00

THE The best ball bearing mower
Vlf mit morh rirntpit.i bi.nr- -

TORY, ings, positive adjustment and
all that .$9.50 to $u.go

THB Nothing better has yet been
IMPER-mad- e and we can't say too
1AL. much in its favor. It's built as

well as a lawn mower can be
built. $9.00 to $11.50

Superior Mirrors.
"E are constantly add

ing to our carefully
selected line of superior
grade mirrors. We
have never had a finer as-

sortment of gold and ma-

hogany frame mirrors than
we are carrying at present
time. Among others we
have fine samples of the
following periods : Louis
XIV, Rocco, Empire,
Georgian, Colonial and
Modern. We constantly
carry the Hartford mirror
in a variety of sizes and
shapes. These goods are
all moderately priced con-

sidering their values.
Picture framing is an art

to which we are fondly
devoted and we endeavor
to render the best possible
service to all our patrons
in this line.

Visitors always welcome,

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827 Chapel St.

Occasion
something

XEGULAR.

Knicker How do you know the poor
fellow never leaves town?

Bocker Because he wears a yachting
cap, tennis shoes, chauffeur coat and
golf stockings. New York Sun.

"What Is the most Important thing
about a sailboat?"

The old salt looked the novice over
thoughtfully and then replied, "Know- -

lng how to swim." Washington Star.
Suburban Patient "Doctor, I am sor

ry vou have had to come so far from
jour regular practice." Doi'.oc --"Oh,
It a all right. I have another patient in
the neighborhood, so I can kill two
birds with one stone." Judge.

' Why don't you tell your views?"
'I'm afraid to !', answered Senator
E'hum. "Whenever I tell my vle.vs on
u.y subject I run the risk of stirring
:i; an unanswerable argumon: on the
other side." Washington Star.

'Here! here!" cried tho Rev. Mr.
Goodley, happening upon a gang of bad
boys playing craps, "what are you
playing that game on the Sabbath for?"

The careful
study of each
individual fig-
ure is what has
made the Todd
cornet sucn a
success. The
new designs
positively re-

duce the waist
and hip with-
out discomfort

Henry H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282--4 York St.

Domestic
Service

has been greatly improved
by the Vacuum Cleaner.

Keeping a house clean after
the Vacuum Cleaner has done
its work is a simple matter.

Trying to keep a house clean
that won't stay cleaned is un-

satisfactory.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church Street.

P. O. Box 1101. Tel. 3024-- 0.

THE CHILDREN.

By the Kodak system
anyone may take and
finish pictures.

It's simple and instruct-
ive.

Everything Optical.

The HARVEY & LEWIS CO- -

...OPTICIANS...
61 Chapel St., New Haven.

80S Main St., llnrtforl.
300 Main St, Sprlas'lt Id.

W F GILBERT & nCk
65 Church St.

A Cottage
At the seaside or on the country hill can be
beautified and made comfortable at a very lit-

tle expenditure by a visit to our store.

FOR THE FLOOR.

Kashmir Hug
made In many sizes, in many
colors. No low priced rug is
so durable or desirable. Nice
assortment. ,

Mattings
We Import them. A. truly mam-
moth collection awaits your in-

spection. Prices 124o per yd.
upward.

Ye Colonial Rug
A. revival ot Ye Olde fashioned
ragr carpet only made from
new, clean stock, absolutely
sanitary, $1.25. $1.75 each.

WINDOW SHADE GO.
COXJf.'S LARGEST CARPET, RUG AXD DRAPERY STORE.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STliEET. ?So? ocKf

1
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gjeal gsiate.K, OF C. CONVENTION ENDED
APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS

H
' Bargains in

papayas
Om ecat a wort for ac lArUoBt ecmta a ward for a fall week, eevc

IMPORTANT TRANSFERS OF
TEACHERS.

The following transfers have been ar-

ranged for the coming school year:
That of Miss Fouchtwanger, Winches-
ter school, grade Will, to High school,
as instructor In German and algebra.

That of Miss Nadler from Winchester,
Grade VIII, to the principalshlp of the

OF EVVCATIOX.

New District Boundaries Change In

the Webster District Additional

Rooms (or All Schools Recommended

Important Transfer of Teacher-s-

Resignations Teachers Who Have

Received on Increase In Salary.

An Important meeting of the Board
of Education was held last night, when
much business of public interest was

transacted. The following is the report
of the committee on schools, with the
proposed changes of boundaries of dis
tricts, list of teachers who will receive
an Increase in their salary and the new
teachers appointed.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON

SCHOOLS, JUNE 8, 1906.

The superintendent of schools has ap-

pointed the accompanying list of teach-
ers and the committee recommends the
salaries standing against the various
name.",

The committee also 'makes the follow-

ing recommendations incidental to the
appointment of teachers:

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES.
(1) That the boundary between the

Welch and .the Webster districts be so
changed that the definition of the boun-

dary line of the Welch district shall ibe

as follows: "Neither side of Davenport
avenue to Broad street, both sides of
Broad to George," etc. This will trans-
fer about one hundred and fifty children
from the Welch to the Webster district.

(2) That the boundary between the
Wooster and the Eaton districts be so
amended that .the definition of the
boundary line of the Wooster district
shall be as follows: "Neither side of
Chapel to Orange, neither side of Or-

ange to Crown, neither side of Crown to
Church," etc. This will transfer about
twenty children from the Wooster dis-

trict to the Eaton district.
(3) That children in grades V, VI,

VII, VIII, living on Mill River, East
and Wallace streets, between Beach
and Humphrey streets, attend school in
the Lovell district.
SCHOOLS OP THE WEBSTER DIS

TRICT.
(1) That the Oak street school be

closed at the end of the present school
year and that the children ibe trans-
ferred to the Scranton street school.

(2) That the two basement roomh in
the Webster school be closed.

(3) That all double sessions In the
Webster district be discontinued after
the present school year.

(4) That In the new Scranton street
bplldlng twelve grade-room- s and a dou-

ble kindergarten be opened in Septem-
ber. This is an addition of four grade-room- s

and a kindergarten to the pres-
ent .number of rooms in the Welbster
and Oak street Schools. The kindergar-
ten can be opened without the appoint
ment of additional kindergarten teach-
ers.
ADDITIONAL ROOMS RECOMMEN

DED FOR NEXT YEAR IN ALL
SCHOOLS.
The committee recommends the fol

lowing additional rooms:
iFour rooms and a kindergarten in the

Webster district (Scranton street
school.

One room In the Welch school caused
by the opening of an additional eighth- -

grade room at the Cedar street school.
One room, second floor, Lenox street

school. .

One room Woodward, upon comple
tion of the new building,

Ono room, Hamilton school.
The committee also recommends the

closing of one room in the Hooker
school which apparently will not be
needed next year. Should the room be
needed next September the committee
will recommend at that time that It be
reopened.

Welch school. Miss Nadler formerly
held the position of assistant supervl- -
sor of drawing in the New Haven
schools with a salary considerably
larger than that she now receives. This
position she held until it was discontin-
ued by the board for financial reasons.
That of iMlss Hodgson from the princi-
palshlp of the Washington school to the
reoccupation of the Scranton street
school.

That of Miss Smith from Cedar
street, grade VIII, to the principalshlp
of the Washington school.

That of Miss Mallahan from the prin-
cipalshlp of the Oak street school to the
principalshlp of the Klmberly avenue
school upon the completion of the lat-
ter. Until the latter school is open,
Miss Mallahan will be assigned to
grade IV in the Scranton street school.

Note.Miss Sarah Steele, who has
been assigned to grade V, Winchester
school, taught three years before en
tering the Normal school. On account
Of this additional experience in teach-

ing, the committee has recommended an
additional fifty dollars In her salary.

RESIGNATIONS
To Take Effect at the Close of the

School Tear, June 26, Unless Other-
wise Indicated.
Harriet Martin, substitute, High

school.
'May A.4Allen, High school.
Constance Warren, High school.
Maria .H. Albee, iHigh school.
Winifred Saunders, Orange street,

grade VIII.
Louise Schmahl, Dwight school, grade

VII.
Katherlne T. Harty, Orchard street,

grada IV.
Adele S. Murray, Roger Sherman,

grada II.
Bessie A. Lombard, Winchester, sub-

stitute, grade VIII.
'Marian Feuchtwangei', Winchester,

grade VI, April 6.

Nellie Coxeter, Winchester, grade V.
Minnie A, Porter, Sbelton avenue,

grade III, April 6.

M. Brenda Keefer, Shelton avenue,
grada III.

Jessie D. North, Worthington Hooker,
grade II.

Anna M. Brennan, Welch school, prin-
cipal.

Grace E. Lowe, Strong, grade II.
Leone M. Norman, Zunder, grade III.
Florence A. Bu'tterfielcl, unassigned.
Bernice A. Piatt, Weststreet, grade II.
Amy W. Gaines, Welch, grade I.

TEXT BOOKS. I

The committee requests that action
be taken upon Its recommendation re-

lative to text ibooks at the meeting of
the board May 25,

Tho usual arrangements are being
made for the High school graduation,
Friday evening, June 22, at the High
school auditorum at 8 o'clock.

Below will be found the names of
teachers whose salaries have been ad
vanced. together with the list of new
teachers and their assignments. In a
large number of cases the salaries are

1

unchanged, remaining the same as last
year. Where there are changes tho

. names and salaries are given, as foK
lows:

Hillhouse school Alfred E. Porter,
first-ye- ar class officer, increased from
$1,200 to $1,300; Ralph Wentworth, from
$1,000 to $1,100; Herbert E. Eales, from
$!)00 to $1,000; Gilbert G. Benjamin, from
$800 to $900; W. H. Perry, from $800 to
$000; Louis Levy, from $700 to $800; An-

na M. Arbuckle, from $750 to $800; Fran-
ces Arnold, from $S50 to $000; Agnes
Manger, from $750 to $S00; Mary I.
Goodrich, from $750 to $S00; Mary

from $700 to $750; Elizabeth
Hughes, from $700 to $750; Jessie A.
Mc Williams, from $550 to $600; Lillian
It. Holbronk, from $500 to $550; Mary E.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

STOP

RAKING

CATCH YOUR

LAWN GRASS

WHEN CUTTING

Piatt Company,
New Haven, Conn.

SPECIALS
FOR

Saturday
Shoppers

Day and Evening.

Don't Miss Them.

We have selected
2,000 yards of FANCY
SILKS to sell at 39c

per yarda big bar-

gain.
One hundred new

SILK PETTICOATS,
black and colors, two
styles, bought to sell
at $5.00. Saturday at
3.45 each.

The new SUMMER
CORSETS are now
ready. Latest and best
models of The Royal
Worcester Corset Co.,
48c erch.

Special in PETTI-
COATS in light
weight, high silk fin-

ish, cotton, in black
and colors, worth
more by a good deal.
(See window display
up to 4 p.m. Saturday)

At 1.25 each.

An Unusual

Offering of Drum-

mer's Sample

Hosiery,

Saturday morning we
will place on sale thirty-fiv-e

dozen of women's
high-grad- e stockings.

All this season's styles
including lace ankles, lace
all over, embroidered in-

steps; plain black and
fancy colors.

Never before have you
had the opportunity here,
to secure such fine stock-
ings at suchia ridiculously
low price.

Regular value 50c.

Special 29c a
pair.

Infants' socks in white
cotton and colored lisles
to close out quickly we
offer them for almost
nothing. Values 15 and
25c.

Special 9c a
pair.

Men's Summer

Underwear.

A f Cp Value 50
L j J we of-

fer you fine combed
Egyptian balbriggan shirts
and drawers. Shirts come
in short sleeves only;
drawers double seated,
extra gussets, special 35c.

At 50c ception- -

ally fine French balbrig-
gan shirts and drawers.
Shirts long or short
sleeves; drawers double
seated, suspender straps
and strap in the back.

At 75c fine im-

ported balbriggan, long or
short sleeve shirts, draw-
ers made full with double
seats.

At $1.00 white
gauze lisle shirts and
drawers, in all sizes, for
small and large men, long
or short sleeve shirts.

Others at $1.25

up to $3.50.

PARADE AM) BASQVET AT PE-QV-

CLOSE BUST WEEK.

Thousands Witness Parade ol Fourth,

Degree Knights and Concert by Tito

Bands on Central Green Visitors

Leaving for Home Nine Thousand

Have Attended AVIres on Green to be

Taken Down To-da- y.

Yesterday was the last day of the

great convention of the Knights of

but the activities were none

the less notable than those on the pre-

vious days. Many of the visitors left

for home yesterday. Many desired to

go hbme by a different route from
which they had come and the exchange
of tickets at the bureau In the new na-

tional headquarters was very large.
Those who staid for the exemplifica
tion of the fourth degree and for the

parade and banquet last night occupied
the morning in seeing the city.

Carriages, automobiles and trolley
rides about the city to East and West

Jtocks were the main features of the

trips although a larger number went
to the shores than on any day during
the week. The trips through the Yale

university buildings were taken by a
much larger delegation than on tho

previous days. The guides left the

Phelps memorial arch at the entrance
to the campus at 9 and 11 o'clock and
the party they took with them was one
of the largest that has gone through
the university at one time.

The line of march selected for the pa-

rade as as follows; East on Court
street, to State, to Chapel, to Church,
to 'Meadow and to the depot, where a
countermarch was held up Meadow
to Church, to Crown, to College, to Elm,
where the entire party took special
cars to the Pequot house at Morris
Cove, where a banquet was served.

During the parade large calcium
searchlights were thrown on the
imarching Knights, which aided mater-

ially in making the spectacle one worth
looking at.

Following the parade a grand concert
was given on the green by Colt's band
of Hartford and the City band of
New Haven, which, with the illumina-
tions, drew hundreds to that place. The
programme for the concert was. an ex-

cellent one. It lasted about two hours
and the variety that was furnished by
the musicians during that period was

certainly satisfying to the tastes of all
present.

While the fourth degree men were
having their exercises and parade, fol-

lowed by the banquet, tl.fe other fcuosts
were entertained by the Clan-ma-Ga- ei

at their hall In the Boardman build-

ing. A very interstlng programme was
arranged, which held the attention of
the guests until time to retire.

The exemplification of the fourth de-

gree to 150 members of the Knights of
' Columbus took place at Muslo hall yes

terday afternoon at 4;?0 o'clock. Ber
nard E. Lynch, this city, was master of
the fourth degree and presided at the
ceremonies. The degree team was made
up of masters of the fourth degree for
north, east, west and south.

The committee at Knights of Colum-
bus headquarters on Chapel street yes-

terday said that thereAvere 7,000 Vict-
ors in iNew Haven during the reunion
week. They base their estimate upon
the number of badges which were giv-
en out at headquarters to the delegates
and the visitors. There were 9,000

badges given out, and of that number
2,000 went to members of the order who
belong In this city.

Up to last evening the register at
headquarters showed that over 2,000

people had registered during the week.
The green was illuminated last even-

ing but this morning the electrical dec-

orations will be removed by W. W.
Gale & Co., for the electrical contract-
ing firm has to use some of the wiring

for the centennial decoration In Marl,
den- - Many of the lamps In the elec-

trical display were broken Thursday
night.

"Why don't you cultivate a Iacld and
contented disposition?"

"Because," answered the energetic
person, "I am too industrious to be
placid and not sufficiently egottstlcal to
bo contented." Washington Star.

HAMMOCKS.
The vacation time is rap-

idly approaching. Why
not be ready for it? A
nice hammock will add

greatly to the pleasure of

your leisure hours. We
have a large assortment of

the best hammocks cover-

ing every style of coloring
and design at prices from

gc to $6.98. Lying in a
Hammock and listening to
sweet music suggests com-

fort.
By the way, have tyou a

phonograph ? We are
showing every style of Ed-

ison Phonograph. We sell
them on easy payments if

you desire and carry a full
line of the latest records.
Step into our Phonograph
Parlor on the first floor and
hear them played.

Bargain prices in shore
and cottage Furniture.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Boom Fnrolabera.

Orange and Center Sts.

Imported

CARBAJAL ndydlld
H. de Cabanas y .

below regular prices.
PER ICO

FLOR DE CUBA, Panelelas, $10.70

CAROLINA, Perfectos, 19.00

YNCLAN, JMinervas, ; 12.Z0

HENRY CLAY, Brevas, 13.60

CARVAJAL, Perfectos, 17.80

CABANAS, Venus, 11.75

No "strings" to this offer every Cigar
guaranteed imported, sound, and in good
condition.

Going away this Summer?
The wise ones take their own flask and

iheir own Tobacco along.

3&iS-ta-ti Sir

THEO. KEILER
Poaeral Director and EmbaJnteai
408 State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
453 Campbell Avenue, Wet Haven.

CHAMPION & CO.,

FLORISTS,
1026 Chapel Street,

Entrance Hyperion Theatre.

DEATHS.

ROWE In this city, June 8, 1906, John
M. Howe, aged 70 years.

Fujieral services will be held at his
late residence, No. 457 Ferry street,
on Sunday, June 10, at 3 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are 1wited to

HOLT Alfred Holt, 77 years of age,
died June s.

Notice of funeral later. Jn9 It
HARRISON Suddenly in this city,

June 8, 1906, Lynde Harrison, In the
Bath year or nls age.

Funeral services will be held at St,
Paul's church on Monday afternoon
at half-pa- st two o'clock. Friends
are invited to attend. Interment at
convenience of family. Jn f 2t

FRINK. At the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. A. W. Jepson, Bridgeport,
Conn., on June 6, 1906, Nathan C.

Frink, in the 70th jrar of his age.
Funeral soryiccs will be held In the

chapel at Evergreen cemetery, on
Saturday afternoon at three o clock.
Friends are invited to attend.
Merldon papers please copy, j8 2t

HIMIATTJHB ALMANAC

JUNE 9.

S Rises 4:18 Moon Rises H'h Water
S Rises 7:23 10:12 12:52 p. m,

Courier Record,
SlARINiS.

fort o New UnVea.

ARRIVED.
Bch Rlinda Holmes, Holmes, New Torlf

for Boston.
Sch David Baird, Campbell, New York

for .

Sch S. F. Oliver, Hart,. - .

Sch H. T. Beacham, Nichols, George
town, b.; u.

Sch Neptune, Holbrook, N. T.

Sch Rnrah Ann, Carpenter, Duffle, N.

Sch E. C. Gates, Lunt, N. f .
Sch Margaret, uiarK, in. i.
Sch Keq jacKet, Allison, m. x, - ,

FOR RKNT.
Six-roo- m flat, Edgewood avenue:

room flat, wlnthrop avenue;
flat, Sherman avenue; flat
Sherman avenue. W, D. Judson.

J8 7t

FOR RENT.
New house, 8 rooms, all Improvements,

in west Haven, w. l. Judson. JS 7t

The celebrated Massage Specialist,
Miss Karrie Rose, graduate of Dresden
Clinlo and JNewyork institute, has ar
rived irom her Hnrtrord institut
and can be consulted at No. 261

Orange street. She is prepared to con-
vince New Haven's ladies and gentlemen of the Denents derived rrom her
highly magnetic body, facial and scalp
massage treatment. Manicuring and
Shampooing. Hours from 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Treatment by appointment at
patient's residence when desired.

J2 6t

SOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Fair Ha-

ven Union Cemetery Association will
be hold in, the chapel in the pemetery
Wednesday, June 13, 1906, at 7:30
o'clock p. m. for the following purposes,
to wit:

To hear and act on tho reports of the
officers of the past year; to eject of-
ficers and directors for the coming
year; to lay a tax on each lot and
parts of lots; also to hear and act on
the report of the Board of Directors on
the amendment of the s, and to
do any other business which may he
legally done at said meeting.

All persons interested in the "Per-
petual Care" of lots are requested to be
present, as a full report of the Trus-
tees of thts fund will be made.

C. DAN. PARMELEE,
President.

Attest:
JOHN S. SANFORD,

jn 9 11 13. Secretary.

MASSAGE.
Mies Lacks The Expert In Magnetle aol

Electrical Massage has parlor at Si
Olive Street. Satisfactory treatment
In all branches of massage. Rheu-
matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quiokiy removed at moderate
price. Massage taught. Horn day
sod eveniug.

, m 0,? general housework. Call
uojjo street. jn.9 2t

WANTED
CUTTINO press feeders; piece work;

w,fSt Sages paii The National
& Paper Co., Cedar Hill

WANTED.
KFtb7, y.uns man. Is wellao--it i ;

Z,7 ? ""u "UB anven delivery teams and worked in frrocervstores. First-elas- s references as to
W.nyth!snonfc0ebrUty- - Addre88 "W--

VLT A Wmr.ii .
"-'- auii-I'- S

LilttkRAL contract. Pav weeklv v
expenence or capital needed. No

co"ectins;. Perry Nurs-ery Co., Route i, Rochester, N. T.
jn9 It

IVlVrrtiin s ARMY.
AGLli-BODIE- unmarr ed men. be-tween aires 91 o,i or.

United StatefiVdcharruAna
who sntak

read and write English. ApplyPRe-cruitl-
ns

Officer, 890 Chapel
756 Maln street- -

10,22 street- - Bridgeport:189 Bank street. Watertmry, Conn.
'

Ayg.00dh?ip should call here. ' Wa
". tt" l" "est. pmces and always

rge, numbers. Sleeman's Re-liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap-e- l.
Open evenings. . ml4-t- f

W;?II!!J,AN'S RELIABLE KMPLOY-ff1- ;.
AGENCY. 763 St.. ea-- Ih

h?d 22, years- - Largest, best In
Best male and female helofor any and all kinds of work. Bent

anywhere. Open evenings. Tel 2322.
.1 1) I.' U cktt mrwt

A(ECYV 23 Church street. Telephone
itvL-- it connections. Largest Agencymale and female help supplied formercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any
jyhereOpen evenings.

It. B. MALLOUY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, - 1123

Chapel St. Telephone 2360. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 145
Orange street. a4-- tt

Patent Btova Brick are Cheapest...
FOR SALE!.

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER, In excel-
lent condition. For sale chearj. Ad
dress "L," this office. j7 7t

POR SALE 1,000 aet patent Btorm
nrieK BTery mi warranted one yeas
Ordera received 703 STATS STREET.

For the Bride
The gift should be useful as

well as beautiful. Always ac-

ceptable is silverware for the
table. We offer a fine assort
ment of all kinds of table-

ware, any 'of which may be
chosen as wedding gifts

We also carry a full stock of 181c

Wedding Rings. ,

J. H. G DURANT,
Jeweler and Optlcla I.

II CHURCH STREET. OPP. P. O,

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 ORANGE STREET.

Lists of Securities For

Sale Furnished Upon

Application,

Rich Wedding t
Silver for J

June Brides. Z

Exquisite sterling silver t
gifts are found in abun- -

ance in our cases. The
pieces are so varied in size,

; shape and price, and are
designed for so many dif-- ;
ferent purposes, that there t
is no airacuity in selecting ttsomething oleasino and
appropriate for any bride.

I Visitors are welcome.

t MONSONlS i
Jewelry Store I

I 857-85- 9 Chapel St.

A NOTRE DAME LADT.

I will send free with full Instructions
soma of this simple preparation for tha
cure of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration, Dis-
placements, Falling of the Womb,
Scanty or painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,
Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain in,
the Back, and all Female Troubles, to
all sending address. To mothers of
suffering daughters I will explain a
Sucessful Home Treatment. If you de-

cide to continue it will only cost about
12 cents a week to guarantee a cure. I
do not wish to sell you anything. Tell
other sufferers of it, that Is all I ask.
Address Mrs, M. Summers, Box 375

Notre Dame, Ind.

SAVIN ROCK $55C
Large house of ten rooms on the watej
sifle of Beach Street in good neighbor
hood. A very desirable cottage. Situatec
near the foot of Campbell Ate.

WOODMONT $20C
A good cottar, having two quite large
rooms Desiaes Kttcneu on nrst noor; tnrei
good bed rooms above. Near bathing
beach and stores. Good Balconies. ,

SAVIN ROCK $50
Will rentfor the season a vacant lot no
far from the Grove. Good site for a Por
table Cottage. Would give a lease foi
thr or four vear..

OYSTER RIVER
A finely located large sixteen room cot
tage wun Darn ana six ncrc w iauu. ouv-ab-

for a "Vacation House." Fine bath-

ing, will rent on a term lease.

VOn RENT.
IN FARMINGTON, from June 1 to Oc

tober l, colonial house, 9 rooms, fur-
nished, center of town; verandas on
two sides; excellent spring water;
modern Improvements. Inquire Dr.
Carrington, Farmlngton, Conn. tf

West Haven
Building Lots

Prima r.ntre from S2.00 la 15.00 a
front loot SIM of lot to suit Pur
chuer.

II, V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker

141 Oranga St

To Let.
Modern Offices in Build

ing No. 839 Chapel St.
Steam Heat, Elevator and Janitor

Servlca.

Benj. R. English,
630 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
A two-famil- y house on Ste

vens street. Rents for $300.
Price, $3,000.

W. D. Judson,
Room 402. 902 fchapel St.

Bliilley Building.

FOR RENT Two very
. desirable new flats, 8 rooms,

all improvements. West
Chapel St

J. C PUNDERF0RD
US Church Straat.

FOR SALE.
To close up. an estate, a ten-roo- m

house, large lot, fruit, etc. Suitable for
two families. Tha location commands
a picturesque view of New Haven Har.
bor.

Money to loan tn Sum to Suit.

LJ O: HOADL&Y.
Washington Building-- , Room 214,

30 CHURCH STREET.

Office open evenings.

200 LOTS
Convenient to the Green. GREAT

OPPORTUNITY POR BUILDERS OR
INVESTORS. Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK
t9 CHURCH STREET.

Washington Building.

inni ran
52 MAIN ST.,

West Haven.

ALL IMPROVEMENTS

FOR SALE
Two small places. Orange Center,

$2,200 and $2,500 buys them, If sold
soon.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN
ISSCRAXCE. LOANS REXTS,

ST Church atriet (Room 2).

lWt?l jfiV Thi Frank 8. Platt Co.,' f'''J5

Catcher Complete $1 or $1.50
Edging Tools, Sickles, Whetstones, Etc.

The Frank S.

350-35- 2 State St.,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
....Opticians,..

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

FIELD GLASSES
BOAT AND POCKE.T COMPASSES

AUTO. GOGGLES
COLORED GLASSES, ETC.

Oculists' Prescriptions a Specialty
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STOCK MARKET FEATURES be fortunate, but it does not alter the
fact that popularity is often the least
valuable asset that a man or ai idea
can have. Reliance upon popularity as
a test of fitness, or, a reason for ding
things, Is merely leaning upon the wind

Boston Herald.

White Gibson Oxford Ties,

$1.49 a PairA LAGGING MARKET WITH RISE
IN SPtClALTIES.

POPULARITY.
The popularity of a man proves noth-

ing as to his character, nor, of a meas-
ure, its wisdom. Public opinion is not
always the voice .of truth. It some-
times flays the greatest of the race,
and has slain them. It cruicfied
Christ. Before Christ it killed So-

crates, than whom there has not been
a nobler man, a soul more reverent, or
a mightier thinker. Theodore Parker
said that one man like Socrates would
be worth more to America than many
of our states. Erasmus reverenced So-

crates and expressed a wish that he
might be In the list of saints, "for said
he, "I am Inclined to exclaim: Sanete
Socrates, ora pro nobis!" Holy Socrates,
pray for us! Here we have a renown-
ed free thinker and a light of holy

X6.-4I- I u

?:5iv.iD a.
rOoT.- - 'I 8. .512

Ml 118:2k

4:88. u
1:80. os". ;5. 7:liL .SIII"

. Physician (sympathetically) "I re.
gret to inform you that your little son's
mental weakness is incurable." Mother

"How fortunate it is that we are so
rich. No one will ever notioe it."
American Spectator.

Miss Pyephase "Sir, I heard you
telling Miss Brown, that I looked like
a chromo."
' Mr. Phocksy "Yes er I meant that
any one could see at once that you
weren't painted." Cleveland Leader.

"A man in. politics should have lots
of friends, shouldn'.t he?" "It depends,"
answoredSenator Sorghum, "oa wheth-
er they are friends who want to do
Something for you or who want you
to .do something tor them." Washing-
ton Star.

12:62
l....- -

dence.

Proviri

Four Waist Pattern Bargains
Try your hand at them. Some of the styles we offer here are almost made. But DON'T expect to

get any of the waist patterns on Monday at the prices ws quote today. '

S9ctS for a $1.50 pattern. It is made of sheer, fine batiste with raised mercerized embroidery
and Val. lace insertion.

Lawn Waist Patterns and these are well nigh made beautifully designed with tucks and pro-
fusely trimmed with lace;

$1.98 and $2.50 Waist Patterns for $1.69

7.ni 13:41, 2:68. ..o. "it:??6:4f,
m..

sin-K-

1:07
For

4 in (to

church praising the canctlty of a pag-
an! The great crowd of men might
pause a Utle and take its bearings.

A man makes a measure popular,
or the reverse, He says a thing, and
the world clambers over barbed-wir- e

fences to listen. Eleswhere, and by
other tongues, for ages, the world
may have been told the same ideas,
but it had other business to atend to.
John Stuart Mill, whose writings are
out of fashion in these days, said:
"The dictum that truth always tri-

umphs over persecution is one of those
pleasant falsehoods which men repeat
after one another till they pass into
.commonplaces, but which all experience
refutes. History teems with Instances
of truth put down. If not suppressed

10:04,
"4:04
X7-0-

4 x9:0S
For

7:47$3.00 and $3.50 Waist Patterns for $2 39

$3.75 and $4.50 Waist Patterns for $2 98
11:05
Mo '.jVoV ft P3- - 14:41.'2:68,COMMITTER ON STREETS.

A meeting of the Committee onStreetB Will ha halA In TJnnrv. In . i
(rook); mtii. tz

brook)
City Hall, Friday, June 8, 1906, at 8
l. in., iur me consideration or the fol-
lowing mnttrsi! 6:02 p m.' 6u'days7:2(0tOn.1iLOrCeter,Mayor's communion For19. oc

Bine In Wheat the Disturbing Factor

But This Was Discounted Pools Ac- -i

ttvs.

The stock market was listless and
uncertain yesterday, but a few big
stocks like Delaware and Hudson were

pushed up to hold the market, and
there was an evident effort of the pools
to mark up their specialties.

The rise in what was used by the
bears, but the recent rise in the cereal
had discounted a considerable amount

'

vf damage. The granger shares, such
as Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, Rock
Island and Atchison, were among the
Btrongest issues on tne list.

Those who predicted before the open-

ing that Consolidated Gas, as a result
of the court decision, would advance
very sharply yesterday, were disap-
pointed. The behavior of this issue was
unimportant. But It is in the habit of
doing just the opposite of what is pre-
dicted. ;

The Wabash refunding operation and
.the provision for a large amount of new
capital was regarded as beneficial to all
of the Gould lines- - Missouri Pacific re-

sponded readily to this sentiment.
The putting up of certain issues 10, 20

or 30 points, even though they are gilt-edg- ed

Issues, beyond the purchasing
power of the average person, created
an impression yesterday that lower-prjpe- d

issues will advance also, though
not so much.

T&a bears pointed to lower markets
abroad, which reflected in some selling
here for London and continental ac-

count, and the talk of hlger money
Boon.

The sharp rise in Delaware and Hud-
son looked very much like a move to
sell the new 4 per cent, bonds, which
were very active on the curb, running
up 21-- 4 points to 1101-- 2 on sales of
more than $500,000. From another
standpoint the rise in the high-price- d

coalers might be regarded as a part of
the market programme, for the pur-
pose of stimulating public interest in se-

curities.
It is quite probable that the bank

statemenrto-da- y will show that banks
!will add something to surplus and pre-
sent a moderate expansion in loans..

sunoDrae Falls.ing that order for permane'nt pavement
Westfleldhi ciutiuwa;, uo umenaea to includeorder for nnvpTnanfr n vivt cf.. 3rb7 nf..A"--6:6- . 8.0flLjunction .with Broadway, to easterlynlirh linft of Purlr ofi.aot u
11:40through Park Btreet to Broadway. urn.; :S0. 8:8b8:0, n. mp uatfrh,ip i,ra .rZFoi
121ftoi me uurtiss & Plerpont3. fit fl.lH.. for rpmnvnl nf

Graduation and Commencement Frocks
Dainty and Inexpensive

You've no idea how many girls are buying their Graduation Dresses here this
year; grammar and high school and college girls. They are finding out more
and more each year how carefully and with what distinctivenes of taste and
style these frocks are made for us and how economical it is to buy sthem so after
all. No two are alike, and that's fine too.

B.on ,. .. ii:)SV. ft. in. Bur..-- - - ' itniviiHscales in Rroniiwfi.v tn maVa wot. myi. f 1 6:40. 8:80 n mnew pavement and for the payment of
m.. 6:40 ri. W. " "uoemya sm a.n i ea.ouiiituiu sura lor Tne value or said

scales.

als., for the extension of Norton street
irum uuub m crescent streets ana forthe establishment of a layout and
grade.

Petition of Frances B. Rates. Pt at
Tofor a sidewalk on Davennort a.veniiA.

O,south side, between West street and
Congress avenue.

Petition of Menzies and Menzies for
.v... ..will. UUUlWttJ 1U

sidewalk in front of MS Orange street.
jreuuun oi tne iNew Haven ParkPnmmlflslnn. fit pis fn, aw orfan.lnn.n, New Hwei steaioat LiWoodward avenue from Fort Hale park

White Lawn Dresses here is one for $4.98
but then it is a $5.50 frock put out just to cre-

ate an added interest on Saturday. Skirt has
five rows of val lace and three embroidered
panels and the buttoned-in-the-bac- k waist with
its short sleeves matches the skirt.

Other White Lawn Dresses in an infinate
variety of styles frcm the very simple lace
trimmed ones at $3.50 on up to exquisite crea--
tions at $25.00 t

An Organdie Graduation Dress with lace
and yoke of very fine French emb'dy. $13.50

Another Organdie Dress a mass of lace and
billow-- y fluff, with deep flounce on the skirt,
and a yoke and bertha on the waist. $12.50

Then there are still more elaborate Organdie
Frocks, enchanting dresses

Prices ranging up to $19.50 and $25

A beauty of a White Net Dress all accord-
ion pleated and' lace, is only $15.00

Two other sweet Net Dresses that you'll
f a:rly rave over.are priced as low as

$15.75 and $16.50

roaa to run iaie, also lor gradingsaid avenue to a width of 60 feet for BATES REDUCED, 75c to New V,fc

it may be thrown back for centuries."
The popular man may rediscover it, or
otherwise hit upon it, and then his
state, his country, takes it up, follows
him about with loud acclaim, and gives
him all the credit of inventing what he
had really found ready made. When
the popular man puts the seal upon an
idea, by adopting it, the multitudes
proclaim it as a great truth which, by
the action, takes on a sort of divinity.
Let an unpoplar man champion it, and
the multitude derides both him and It,
or buries under serene indifference.

A greatly popular man is quite as
likely to be a danger as a savior to
his country. History shows that. But
does anybody read history nowadays?
A greatly popular man often unsettles
things. This Is esteemed by many as
a noble; achievement until a crash
comes, and then opinion changes.
Constitutions, the business and finance
of a country, its institutions, its con-

fidence, these are very easily disturbed
by the popular man. Confidence is the
main thing, and, by destroying popular
confidence in other men and things, the
popular man usurps confidence for him-
self. Noise is a great aid to popularity,
noise and extravagance of manner and
language. If any 0ne doubts this, let
him watch Congress and note the men
who always draw and please the
crowds. They are not the bralnest
men, not the men of best judgement.
But they attract. Their very exuber-
ances, which would be weakenesses in
business or In professional life, make
for success in a public career. It is not
an enduring success, but It serves.
This era Is, beyond all others, one in
which the dictum that popularity is
not a proof of truth Is most unpopu-
lar. Our popular men are prophets.
To contradict them is sacrilege. - Some
of the greatest figuers of all time, bene

to Fort Hale park, and asking that said
-- -- .J 1,3, liO,

Steamer Richard Peclc.
IrOlll TVVW ' Yin... m

mprovemem oe maae at once.
All nrsnnn IntArnatoi Ti

crrtJnir nr, Vmrohv nntiflod in .f-- .

and be heard thereon without further Belle Docfar leavea
Mondays. , Passers ' S'Knotice.

Per order

Pier, 20 B-- at HToofTeo-ra- ;

2:46 D. m.. fnnf Wuf ooj ..-- ..
Attest: Chairman.

AMBROSE! V. BFlFiriWRT?
J6 8t Assistant City Clerk. daily except Sunday. f a:WU

17th1 to gent. thCONFESSED AND THEN CRIED.
A young girl living in Jersey City

was taken before Chief of Police Ben-

jamin Murphy yesterday in company

PROPOSALS FOR COAI,. Haven 4:30 n. in.
leaVe Kewl

Headquarters, Department of Police lime between New York and NewHaven about five hours

.STUNNING WHITE LINEN SUITS
There are Eton and Coat Linen Suits as trigly tailored as any tailored gown and there are White

Linen Suits with 'the darling-e-st little Eton Jackets, all set in with heavy lace and medallions. Then
too there are Linen Suits with their jackets embroidered. Some of these White Linen Suits are fin-

ished with colored embroidery; pale green and lavender and see how Low the prices are;

$6.98, $7.50, $7.98, $10, $15 and $20 Each ,

White Linen Suits only an expert would know that they weren't of pure linen. $3.98, $4.98, $5.98

service, Koom JNO. 1. Police Building,
165 Court St. ,

New Haven, Conn., June 8th,' 1906.
Sealed bids will be received bv the

with her mother to explain why she
tad forged a woman's name to a note thi mUCKeand staterooms apply at

, recfluesting the latter's daughter to
give" the bearer $5 in a hurry, as she

Committee on Supplies of the Depart-ment of PoTTce Service up. to 2 o'clock,
p. m., Juno 22d, 1906, for furnishing , ABCnI, new Haven,
fcMU u. . , Y. jAllVV;!, Will,.

Tw.o hundred (200) grosk tons, more
or less, of best LohiKli Coal (Kesri de

was sadly in need of the money.
"I didn't do it, honest, I didn't," she

eaid wlth a flash of her big browneyes.
""You have hurt my feelings terribly."

,,The chief went to a telephone in an- -

other room and called up a factory

livered and put in in quantities at the
several police buildings in the city and
at such times as it may be required.

The above proposals must be ad-
dressed to the Committee on Suppliesof the Department of Police Service, en- -
dorsed "Bids for Coal" on the envelope,and must be accompanied with a cer

.where the girl said she was em. Separate White Skirts
You can make up your own White Suit ifployed. He was informed that she

had been discharged a week ago. Then

Pier, foot of Brown Street Leaves '

9mp- - ft'- Cortland Stl'ior r.o. 13 Fare 76c exouraimi
Hcfcetg 11.25. RoomSJ1.00. Takeei Street cars to Brewery Street

factors of races, would be unpopular
now ewere they to reappear. Oddly
enough they did not pose as benefacj you'd rather; get the skirt and match it to ahe returned to his office and, address-

ing the child, said:
"I want' to tell you. a story about a tors, nor as prophets. By common I6-- tf UWV- Wiifliconsent George Washington 'is revered

above all men who have figured in this
country's history, but if his duplicate
could today appear among our etgthy

tified check for five (5) per cent, of the
full amount of the bid payable to Jon-
athan N. Rowe, Controller.

The Committee on Supplies reserves
the right to either accept any or rejectall bids. ,

SHERWOOD S. THOMPSON,
JEREMIAH J. SULLIVAN,

Committee on Supplies,
Attest "

ARTHUR V. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
jS3t

little girl I once knew. She had a
Job in a factory and was liked by all
her workmates, but one day the boss
got. mad at her for some foolish little
mistake she had made and discharged
her. She had been in the habit of

Going to Europe?millions It Is extremely doubtful that
he could win an election. And yet Wash
ington was a trurer exponent of liberty

Separate White Waists
The keynote of our White Waist show is

daintiness, lady-lik- e materials which means fine-ness.a- nd

workmanship that will bear prying into

Here's a mighty pretty White Lawn Waist
for 89cts Saturday. It's worth $1.25 and
$1.38; front of solid embroidery, buttoned in
the back and has long sleeves.

Another specially-price- d one of nice white
lawn, has a front of very delicate French em-

broidery held together by Val lace insertion.
It will go at $2.49 Saturday and is worth

$3.25 and $3.50
Peter Pan Waists of Linen and Lawn and

Madras. At $1, $1.25 to $2.98
White Japanese Silk Waists one of the best

of the season's models, buttoned in back, and
short sleeves. Only $2.98

taking $3 to her mother every Sat?. i cfliipiiy.day and, of course, she knew Br

waist;

White Lawn Skirts and even the Lowes-price- d

ones have heaps of style and are in the
smartest cut, $1.89 to $2.49

White Linen Skirts pure Irish linen, tai'ored
to a nicety. $3.98 to $6.50

White Voile Skirts all man-tailore- d, the
highest-price- d ones made over a taffeta petti-
coat. For from $7.98 to $13.50

i

White Mohair and Sicillian Skirts as hand-
some as can be. ' From $6.50 to950

A choice Nun's Veiling Skirt finished with
a succession of wide fold-tuck- s, is only $10

mother would be dreadfully rlsap

than many other men have been after
whom the millions have run with en-

thusiasm and confidence.
it is not always those who shout the

loudest that have knowledge of, and
185 Orange Street,pointed 'if she failed to bring home the

money. She was afraid to tell her
she hal lost her place, and what do
you suppose slfe did? She had read
somewhere how somebody managed to

get some money by sending a letter

love for, constitutional liberty. And Are direct agents for all lines.
'

State-
rooms reserved in advanm nn h...the most popular men are not always

the strongest, nor have they done the gage delivered to steamship piers.
most for humanity. The most endurto a poor woman and she tried the

A Country of
Scenic Surprises

from
NEW ORLEANS TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunset Express
of the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Traverses thie delightful country

Inquire 170 Washington Street, Boston..

ing works are usually those of men
who are most- - appreciated after their

Agency Thos. Cook & Son, and Inter-.'- '
national Mercantile Marine, checks.

Passages to and from the old coun- -

try. '

same trick. It worked and she got
the $5. , She gave $3 to her mother

activity or death. It Is not difficult to
telling her It was her wages, and
Wha did you do with the other $2.?"

"I put It here, Mr. Murphy," ex-

claimed the suspect as she dived down

set the crowd cheering. Men who have
opportunities to study closely the
popular leaders that come and go know
well the arts by which these men
adroitly play upon the emotions and

WHITE LINEN ETON JACKETS AND BOX COATS and these are
immensely stylish; how they Fit too and how prettily they're made with
heavy lace . . . . . For 2.98, $3.98 to $6.98

into her stocking and fished out a
badly, crumpled $2 bill. "I'm awfully imaginations of the many. And that

is why extremely popular men andsorry and I promise you I'll never be
bad again."

Then the tears came and when she
movements have to face much critl
cism, a criticism Vhich is quite as

had finished her cry the chief sent her

Anchor Line
glasgow and londonderry

Sailing from New York every SntnrdayNew Twin Screw Steamships
CALEONIA and "COLUMBIA"

Average passage 74 daya '

AND FAVORITE STEAMSHIPS '
"Astoria" and ".Vurneasla."

For Rates of Saloon, Second Cabin or
Third Class Passage, Book of Toura
and further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS. New Yorjt.or Jas. Mustarde, 94 Crown St; Swee-ze- y

& Kelsey, 108 Church St! J. Bi,
Shanley, 783 Grand Ave.; R. M. SherU
den, 605 Grand ave.. New Haven.

likely to be inspired by patriotic mo-

tives as In any thunderously applaud-
ed speech, or dead of great acclaim.

home with her mother. New York
Sun.

Popular men may even, and have, in
fact, done quite as much to restrict
liberty as to enlarge it, to endanger
countries as to save them. The peo-

ple often have such confidence In them
that they do not think for themselves,

Muslin Underwear Store
Children's White Dresses 6- - months to 2

years, low neck short sleeve dresses 69ct and
75ct value, for 45cts Each

White Petticoats ten styles including the
golf skirt; all the others are "prettily fluffy,
$1.38 and $1.50 Skirts, for $1.00

White Dotted Swiss "Camille" Kimonos
with dainty colored embroidered scollops a
$1.00 garment, for . 69cts Each

Fascinating White Stuffs
You've no idea how beautifully varied the

White Stuffs are this season. Come, whether
you care to buy or not and see our collection.

It's the Finest hereabouts. We're rather
proud of it.

A Bargain White Madras and Dotted
Swisses.many patterns, all new fresh and clean,
all 25ct stuffs. Saturday only, 19cts Yard

Dotted Swisses in literally hundreds of pat-
terns, for 15cts to 98cts Yard

Persian Lawns, from 15cts to SOcts Yard

Batiste, from 25cts to 60cts Yard
White Pique, at 20c, 25c, 39c and 45c

but are content with following wher

North Clermanloyd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

LONDON PARIS BREMEN

Less than six days across the ocean
Kronprinz, June 6. 5 a. m.
Kaiser, Juno 12. 10 a. m.
K. Wilhelm II.. JUne 19. 5 a. m.
Kronprinz, July 3 12:30 p. m.

TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICM
Comfort and Luxury at Moderate Rates
Friedrich, May 29, 10 a. m.
Kurfuerst, June 7. 10 a. m.
Barbarossa, June 14. 10 a. m.
Bremen, June 21, 10 a. m. '

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
GIBRALTAR NAPLES GENOA.

Fair and warm weather route.
K. Albert, June 2. 11 a, m.
P., Irene June 18, 11 a, m.
K. Lulsc, June 23. 11 a. m.
K. Albert, July 7, 11 a. m.
OELRICHS & CO. 5 Broadway, N. Y.
SWEEZEY & KELSEY, 102 Church St.
BISHOP & CO., 183-8- 5 Orange St.
M. Zunder & Sons, 253-- 7 State St. ,

ever their favorites may lead. From
such excesses there is always reaction.
The political history of all countries
abounds with such examples. It is aften
found that men who have done most
for liberty of conscience and thought
have sacrificed most.Women's Belts Fritai Scheff White

Kid Belts, all sizes from 22 to 30 inch. 50cts

FRENCH LINE.1
Coinitaenle Generale TransatlantlQiiei
Direct Line to HAVRE PARIS, Franca

Sailing every THURSDAY. 10 a. m,
From pier 42. North River.

New York.
La Touraine ......June 14
La Savoie June 21'
La Provence ......June 28
La Lorraine July a
La Touraine. ......July lif
La Bretagne ........July lj,

Twin-scre- w steamers.

Apply to French Line, Si Br'dway, N. Y,,
or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St
P,r!sh & Co.. 86 Orange St '

Popularity has placed many weak
men in strong places, and strong men
men in the wrong places, quite as often
probably, as It has placed them rightly.
And pouplar energies are being con
stantly expended In the work of find,
ing the right men and putting them in.
to the right places, and then getting
them out again as x soon as possible,
These are conditions which no rebuke

White Neglige Shirts at 59 Cents Each
And Other White-Wea- r For Men

The shirt maker that sells us those. Wonderful White Neglige Shirts at 59cts
has sent Us another thousand for Saturday; new patterns of madras in the bosoms
which are tucked and pleated. All the hall marks of the cr. ' .
Dollar Shirt are in these Shirts, at .... .07 Cents Each

can effectively chasten. They are in
cident to man's expert

IT DID SAN FRASNCTSCO PEOPLE
GOOD.

JThose who were in San Francisco
during not only the earthquake, but
the subsequent days of flight before
lire,, and who looked upon such scenes
of death and despair and abominable
desolation as in their well-order-

commonplace lives they had never
dreamed of must carry with them
for many years a grim feeling of Im-

potence and philosophy. Rich men
imust have received a mental shock
comparable only to the earthquake
Itself, and socialists must have ob-

served that Nature accomplished in
23 seconds what they have failed to do
in half a century. I do not see how it
can do other than good. Frivolity, the
most unpardonable and farreachlng of
all vices, is at an end in San Francisco
for years to come. Rich women, who
haxve been cooking In the streets in an
oven made from their fallen chimneys,
andmay have to do their own washing
until' frightened servants can be in-

duced to return to the city, who have
been confined with as little ceremony
and shelter at the women of wander-

ing tribes,' and the men who stand in
line for fours for their portion of bread
and potatoes, look back upon the ord-

inary routine of their idle lives with a
mixture of wonder and contempt. Old

people, who vegetated in corners and
feared drafts, are active and interested
for the first time in a quarter of a cen-;tur- y.

Even dyspeptics are cured, for
everybody, even the normally fed, is

hungry all the time. Everybody looks
back upon the era "before the earth-yiak- e"

as a period ofinsipldity, and
wonders how he managed to exist. If
they are appalled at the sight of a
civilization arrested and millions of

property and still more to be lamented

treasure gone up in smoke, they are

equally aquiver with a renewed sense

of individuality, of unsuspected forces

ment in the art of governing himself.
No experience is more common than
the breaking of popular Idols. But when
one Is demolished another takes its
place, so insatiable is the desire of

Spring Cruises to
New Orleans

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Elenant Pnuengrer Shlpa

From New York every Wednes- -'

day, arriving at New Orleans
Monday, From New Orleans ev-

ery Saturday, arriving New York
Thursday. Berth and meals in-

cluded in rate.
Fast Time Superb Service

Excellent Cuisine
Connecting at New Orleans

with rail lines for all points in
Louisiana, Texns Mexico, Ariaona,

California,
inauire

170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

mankind to have some worshipful ob

COMPRESSED AIR
Carpet Cleaning Works.

No. 108 COURT STREET.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads,

over, In fact everything done In the.
Carpet line.

Carpets Cleaned without removal by
most approved method.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call 183S-- 2

Athletic UnderwearBleached while
Balbriggan Athletic Shirts, Drawers to match: ject. An explanation is that man must

have ideals, and ever yearns to satisfy
them. His popuar characters seem tospien--short sleeved shirts and knee drawers,

dldly made Underwear at 50cts Each. satisfy his Ideals for a time, but very

25ct Neckwear 12cts Men's white
madras French Four-in-han- ds made to sell for
a Quarter.. 12cts Each.

Jean Drawers with elastic ankles and
seams. Men's White Jean Drawers, with elas-

tic ankles and Drawers with elastic seams. Al-

so White Nainsook Drawers in full length, or
to the knee. Only 50cts a Pair.

rarely for a long time. He grasps at
the new-com- er when his old faith falls.
Popularity governs a country. Candi

Otis' White Lisle Underwear A
rarely good value is in this Fine White Lisle
Underwear from the Otis' people; shirts are
short sleeved and silk faced; Drawers sateen
faced'and finished with Otis' gusset. 50cts

dates are chosen less for their fitness,
more for the fact that they will "run mhuraAmericcm.
well." Measures are likewise framed

Plymouth-Cherb- ourg Hamteand voted on. Expediency is popul-
arity's More things
are done because they are expedient or
popular than because they are right.
There is nothing that surpasses in sad

Women's Belts-Plea- ted

Linen and Embroid-
ered Linen Belts; all sizes

up to 30 inch, for 25c Each

ness the fall of a papular man from
his high estate. Mist of them fall and

goandlnavlan American Una
lug Fait TwIb Sorew Puienger Steamera

Direot ten

Norway, Sweden and Dansnark
Sailing from Heir York at boob,

C. F. TIETtrEJf June 28
nl9,'.'! 00 ",d 2d CbU

rafU:;..;:i';E: & S
Subu liFor Tlcfcrtt tpjilr to Ixl ireats, or w

A. E. JtWBVSOM. 1 BtMKidway, S. Y.

iBluecher, June U (Oceana, Jtuw 3

Patricia, June 18 :Deutsehl"d, Ju. 2S

:Kaiserin, June 21 tAmerika, July 5.
iPretorfa. June 28 WalderseeJne,&0.
:GrlIl Room. IGymnasiom. ;Eieva--.

AA la carte Restaurant iCalling at
Dover for London & Paris.
Offices 85 and 37 Broadway, New York.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 162 Church St. M.
Bunder & Son. 249 State St: J. H. Par-
ish & Co.. 16 Orange St; Bishop & Co,
185 Or&nga BU; H. Bus3inan, 71 Orange
6U

are soon forgotten, Somehow, for sev-
eral thousand years, mankind has de-

rived small lesson from these calami-
ties. Perhaps there is a superb opti-
mism at the base of it all. Thatmay

I,. n

they are keen to pit against Nature-wan- ton

brute in whose face U is a
preme satisfaction to laugh. Ctertude

'
therton la Harper's .Weekly,

i
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these mothers always are so prone to 'gnUxtnlumtnts.LATEST FAIR HOT NtWS

ravelers
ISSUED BY THE

International
Are

Safest, best and

Mercantile Marine Company
available all over the world.

most convenient way to carry funds.

SUPPLIED FOR ANY AMOUNT BY

SWEEZEY & KELSEY

Steamship and Tourist Agents
102 OHUKOH STREET TELEPHONE 3209--4.

New Haven One Day Only June 14,

THVnSDAY.
Grounds Washington Ave. and West St.

BARNUM & BAILEY
GREATEST SHOW OX EARTH.

Bigger, Better i Gran der Than Eva r

Only Circus Exhibiting in New York,
and the Only One with a World

wide Reputation.
A RETELATIOX OF COLOSSAL

Monster Triple-Rin- g Circus Most Va-
ried Zoological Collection on Earth
Royal Roman Hippodrome Aerial En-
clave : Musical Congress Mammoth
Horse Fair First Time of the Superb
Spectacular Surprise

PEACE
A stupendous, Stirring and Panor- -

amically-Picturesq- Military and Al-- 1

legorical Spectacle Founded on
the Russo-Japane- War Hundreds of
Soldiers and Mythollgical Characters,
and Scores of Horses, Elephants and
Camels in the Glorious Display. j

The Very Latest Thriller, the Vivid,'
Vibrant Yolltnnt Sensation.

THE DIP OF DEATHJ
A Young Lady Looping the Gap in an
Automobile Up-sid- e down A Fateful,
Fascinating Aerial j?'iignt tnat costs
$100 u second, and sets the' expectant
audience quivering: with excitement.
The Absolute Limit of Perilous Projec
tion.

The Lost Thing in Bieycle Thrillers, the

TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR
Aerial Somersaults by Two Dextrous,

Danger-Darin- g Wheelmen Tu-
multous Topsy-Turv- y Turns

in Mid-a- ir on Bicycles.
All kinds of new arenic attractions

All the World's Greatest Aerial Gym-
nasts All the World's Most Expert Ac-

robats All the World's Champion Ri-

ders More Actual Performers than all
other Circuses in America Combined
300 Artists in 100 Delectable Displays-- All

kinds of Animal Novelties Three-Herd-

of Trained Elephants Canine
Actors Surprisingly Educated Sheep

School of Sea Lion Jugglers
Only Captive Herd of Gi-

raffes.
SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THE

CHILDREN.
40 Furiously Funny Clowns. Tallest

Man and Woman on Earth Tiniest Lil
liputians Allve-Ba- by Elephant Plays

Pretty Pony Performances Scandi-
navian Gypsy Orchestra All kinds of
Thrilling Races--Hig- h Jumping and
and Long Distance Leaping Horses-Gr- and

Preliminary Promenade Concerts
by Carl Clair's Military Band.

3 TRAINS OF CARS 12 ACRES OF
TENTS 1200 people 500 Horses Only
Circus with Grand Stand Reserved
Seat Platforms and Opear Chairs. .

Exhibitions Dally, at 2 and 8 p. m.
Doors Ooen One Hour Earlier.

Admission to All, with Seat, 50c.ChlK
dren under 10 years nait,-pric- e.

Private Box and Reserved Seats ex
tra according to location. Reserved
and box seats on sale show-da- y at Wil-

lis L. Mix, Drug Store, cor. Chapel: and
Church streets, and on the grounds at
hours of opening. All tlcKets sold at
regular prices. ., Beware of parties
charging 'more.

There will D9 no street paraae. in
cidentally a superb, sensational Free
Show will be given on the .exhibition
grounds at 11 and 6 o'clock daily.

'Oh, no dearest! Do not trouble

yourself about it. It is nothing but a
little thorn that will soon work Itself
out."

The idea! Give me your finger right
now. sucn a iiitio morn t"i.
blood poisoning if you neglect it."

"Oh, nonsense, Else; do youreanyue- -

lieve that such a little thing couia
cause any harm? Look at me. Else,
and tell me do you really bellve that
such a trifle might be dangerous."

She looked at him in surprise, men
she suddenly blushed.

Could he mean something elsa. t

What did he know?"
"Oh, Gustav!" she sobbed, and hur

ried her face in her hands, xou,
' 'know- -'

Instead of answering he took her into
his arms.

"Else! Now bo my own sensible lit
tle wife and tell me frankly what you
mean. Confess everything and I also
will confess."

Did you read mother's letter?"
Yes, both the letters yours and

your motners, f orgive me urnx. aua
all the rest; It was though tleresness on
my part: I did not realize" ' '

'Oh, Gustav! and now you will nev
er feel like talking to me of your moth
er and I should so like to know mor
about her.'1 .

"I understand you, dearest, and just
for that reason I will talk even more
of her, but In a different way without

always drawing comparisons. Will
you be satisfied then? I will endeavor
always to think of myself as your hus
band rather than as my mother's son,
and I thank you so much that you have
made me see how I ought to be. And
now will you please remove the little
thorn, or, better still, I will remove
it myself, and in the future we will al
ways remove the little thorns purselves
without asking mamma's help. '

"Oh, Gustav, you do not know how
I love you she said, and kissed him pas
sionately. 'Philadelphia Bulletin.

see ghosts in broad daylight.
He picked up the letter to finish read

ing it, but light steps were heard on

garden patch, and he saw his wire

hurrying toward the house.
She need not know that I have been

reading ' her mother s letter, he

thought. "Undoubtedly she will read
to me. and then we can talk it over,"
thought as he put it down on the

table again.
But all day he waited in vain for her

mention it. She never said a wo.rd

about it 'until the next morning, when
said: "Oh, I forgot to tell you; I
a letter from home. Mother sends
love to you. There was nothing

in tho letter. They are all well at
home. She asks me to send her some

samples of worsted."
"Was .that all."
"Yes: there was nothing else." m

Thprft tt- was. he thought. Where
now the thorn? For that there
one he no longer doubled, or she

would have mentioned her mothers
foolish worries.

Now he knew. .Every day he ex-

amined the letters she gave him to mall
until he found one addressed to her
mother. How heavy it was! And she

had written so much without telling
him a word.- ' '

When he came to his office he care

fully opened the letter and read.
You have no idea, dear mother, now

often I have thought over your leuei
before I knew just what to answer, 1

j

will confes, everything frankly so that
you may perhaps help mo to do every- -

thing to make Gustav happy.
"Tnn ask 'me if lam haov. In- -l

deed, I am mother, ana I sun oeueve i
understand what you nio'i.1 when you
write of the little thorns. I often feel

that piercing pain, but I am not quite
clear whether it is only my vanity
which is wounded or my heart. If you
will help me find where the thorn Is I
will do my best to remove it.

"You know that I have never known
Gustav's mother. I am very sorry at
this, because it would then be easier
for me to talk with him about her. He

very, often .speaks of her, and then I
feel as if I shall never be able to do the
things as she does them. Very often I
feel as if I have fallen short of his ex-

pectations, and that he is not quite
satisfied, 'because I manage the house-

hold affairs differently from tho way
his mother doe. 'Whenever he wants
to praise me he always says that I
have done this or that just as his
mother would have done it, and he ex

pects that such praise shall make me
feel happy. I wish it did.

"Answer my letter as soon as you
can dear mother, and have no fear that
I shall not follow your advice. Gustav
does not even, know that I write you
I send you the worsted you asked me
fo- r-'

He read no further, but a feeling of
sadness came over him. Poor, dear
Elsie! She was quite right. He fold-on- 1

tho letter together and put It in
his pocket, determined that he himself
would answer all Elbe's questions.

It wa3 a beautiful summer evening.
Else was sitting on the plaza with her
embroidery, as he softly closed the gate
behind him, that she should not hear
him come. Then he tiptoed to the large
bed of roses and broke off one little
thorn, which he pressed in under a
fingernail before he walked, up to the
house.

"Good evening, darling!"
"Good evening; dear! You are early
y. 'Now I will hurry up dinner,

and we will have coffee out here."
While they were sipping their coffee

rha noticed that Gustav did not seem
quite himself.

"Are you tired, dear?" she asked.
"No, love, but I have a pain in rny

finger, and I do not know what causes
It."

"Let me look at It. Why, of course,
you have got a splinter under that nail;
I shall soon get it out."

SOFT IITf

J UlniUuiitcs
IN

ONE
A

NIGHT) MU

t 1 sl JvVfjkv.

Soak the hands on retiring in a
strong, hot, creamy lather of

Dry and anoint freely with Cut
cura Ointment, the great Skin Cure.
Wear old gloves or bandage lightly,
in old, soft cotton or linen. For pre'
serving, purifying, and beautifying
the hands, for removing redness,
roughness, and irritations, for rashes
and eczemas, with shapeless nails,
this treatment is wonderful.

Sold throughout the irorli Cutirora 9op, t5c Olot.
mrut.Wc., 5fle.io form of ChocolMe Coawd
Fills. Sdc. per vial of fa), hotter Drug Cbeiu. Corp.,
Solt props., Boiton, .

Fret, " Ho to Core Dlfijuiln UuaorV .

HALF MILE RECORDS FOR CL1A-fO.- V the

AVE, SPEEDWAY SMASHED.

Death of John 31. Howe Members of
it

Comforting Circle, King's Doushters, he

Attend Outing nt Savin Rock Mem-

bers of Qulnnlploc Hose Company to to

Attend Public Worship nt Pilgrim she

Church Funeral of Howard F. North had
her

Personal Items. else

records for the
All previous half-mil- e

.nnt otrptiim sneedway were smash- -

a .t tho. matinee yesterday afternoon,

Domino owned by Walter Clark, won

n,o nhamninnshlD of the speedway. was
rrv,l,3 hnrsn has WOll U" uuiu.i. wrfs
twice and B. S. Bradley's Blue Light
v,; it twice. This special
race is trotted between 3 and 4 Q doc

and a horse arriving later maa
a .wi, ia not eligible in this event,

At the horse show several fine Fair

Haven horses were snown. j. "o
of his horsesmade two entries, one

capturing second prize and this sain,

horse was awarded a blue oaat
horse show. An

the Madison Square
drew A. Bradley had a nne pa r o

bays and B. S- Bradley nu --

at the show. In the saddle horses JJ.n--

Ball was out with his horse

Members of Loyal Council,
degree of the

who took the fourth
Knhts of Columbus last evening were

Colonel T. P. Callahan, Micnael J.
.,., wlr,.r J. Walsh. Super- -

1, ,r,nnrfl n. Mulvey of station
,le""! ';r,: member of Russell

r'Li vn (55. also took the degree.
George' H. Wohlmaker of Fair Haven,

M San Salvador, No. 1, was ani.

John M. Rowe died at me
,hli or.ll H. liOWB. lOi J. tnj u

ntnAnr mnrotne at luti age ' 'v "

ntv and the funeral services will be
. u,t v.imihor SSUllUllV at P.

.,(.ioa win 'hp. conducted by Rev
1 lie oeii.--- - f

E. Brown of Pilgrim- cnurca, u..

which Mr. Rowe was a muinuei, a,....
former deacon, assisted by Dr. Sncath.
at- - t?,i,vp ii.i,l suffered rrom p.uao.a
for' ten ycais or so and for the last five

i.n'e lip linil UL'eil ouiwii.-'.- i "

He wdi' born in l air tiaven r.nsi. u..

resided there until ajxmt a dozen years
ago- For many years he was eng.ifeeu

business. iu nu uun the grovery
last September, He leaves a son, a. .

Rowe, and a sister, Miss Harrle H.

Rowe. He was a mem-oe- of Adelphi

lodge and of the New Haven command--

ery Knights Templars.
After June 15 Mr. ana mis- oiianw

Eddy will be at home, t 201 Eiatcniey
avenue. They are now away on their
bridal tour. The bride was

Charlotte Mn.-tls-s Hoaflley.
Four candidates were initiated at me

meeting of Columbia temple, G. G. E.,

last evening, when the' new parapher-
nalia was used for the first time.

Several Fair HaVoa memoers or
rnmfortinir circle. King's uaugniers,
Of the First Baptist church, attended
the outing at Savin pock and toon

dinner at Wilcox's yesterday. Twenty-eltr- ht

were in the party.
The -- members of euinnipiac nose

company will attend public worship at
Pilgrim church Sunday morning nd
listed to a sermon by the pastor, Rev.
R. E. Brown. Tho company win meet
at the engine house fin Last urand
avenue and march in-- a body to the
church and occupy seats on the main
aisle.

Gospel services will be held at tho
hall of the W. C. T. U, No. 2 in Grand
avenue Sunday afternoon. Tho speaker
will be a member of the Yale divinity
school.

At the Grand avenue Congregational
church Sunday, children's day services
at 10:30 to Include a concert by the
Sunday school, baptism of children and
presentation of Bibles. At 6:15 the Y.

P. S. C- - E. service, tne leader, '.miss

Lena Glerding. Sabred concert at 7:30

p. m. 'by the church choir. Prayer and
conference meeting Tuesday evening
and the topic, "Barnabas,, the Good
IMan."

Children's day services will also be
held at the Grand avenue Baptist
church Sunday, and in the morning at
10:30 the pastor, Rev. Charles G. Smith,
will deliver a sermon on "Parental Re-

sponsibility." In the evening a Sun-

day school concert will be held.
The funeral of Howard F. North was

held at his late home, 270 Exchange
street, yesterday afternoon. Rev.
George A. Alcott of Grace church, off-

iciating. There was a large attendance
of relatives and friends. A quartette
sang several hymns. There were fully
a score of beautiful floral tributes,
evidences of the esteem in which he
was held. The Interment was in Fair
Haven cemeteiy.

Friend H. Francis and Charles O.

Francis, the Grand avenue grocers
went to Durham yesterday tb attend
thB fnnpra of their sister.

Mr. and iMrs. Lawrence Cronln of
Janesvllle, Wis., have been visiting at
the home of J. M. Greene.

A LTTTLE THORN.

Softly whistling a merry tune, he
opened the front door and looked
around. Where could Else be? Other
wise she was always standing in the
open door awaiting his home-cOmin- g.

He looked at his watch and smiled- - It
was half an hour earlier than usual.

In the sitting room was her em
broidery, and next to it an open letter
in the handwriting of her mother.
Mechanically he picked it up and read

"I can hardly "believe, dear Else, that
you have been really married a whole
month; that I often think of you you
know, but I have never confessed to
you that I sometimes urn a little wor-

ried, because I, after all, know so very
little about Gustav's character and
that only from what you have told me,
and that occasionally I 'am a little
afraid that you may not be perfectly
happy. Do nctmisunderstand me. I do
not doubt either your or Gustav's abili-

ty to make each happy. But are yon
really and trully happy, my dear child?
Don't you ever feel as if there were a
little thorn which you would like to
remove before It penetrates too deeply?
Our happiness is very sensitive to such
little thorns and if they are allowed to
remain"

Gustav dropped the letter on the
table in amazement at what he had
read. Thorns in their happiness! Wera
they not as happy as it was possible
for two human Beings to be? Oh,

MONDAY,

JUNE
Farewell Forever

TO NEW HAVEN

ONE PERFORM-
ANCE ONLY.

Madame Sarah

In a Composite Bill

of Masterpieces.
" Second Act

L'AIGLON.
'

Third Act
FROU-FRO-

' Second Act
HAMLET.

'
Third Act
CAMILLE.

PRICES:
f3 $2.50v$2, 1.50x$1.

Mall Orders now I

being filled. 6end
check payable to W.
L. Rowland,

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.
WEEK OF JUNE 4th,

Matlness Wednesday and Saturday
MELVILLE B, RAYMOND'S

MUSTER BROWN.
Catchy Songs. Delicious Dance.
Daizling Drills. Capital Chorus.

Sole of sents now open for all the
Performances.

New White City
THIS WEEK'S

FREE VAUDEVILLE
GREAT ANIMAL ACT.

WINSCHERMANN'S TROUPE OF JUG-GLIN-

BEARS AND MONKEYS.
See Destruction of San Francisco.
See Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.
See Hale's Tours of the World.
See Aztec Twins.
See German Village. '

See Japanese Village.
See Miniature City. r
See New Roller Skating Pavllllon.
See the many other new things in

tne new city oi amusement, v ,

Enjoy the ride in the boats on the
Shoot the Chutes and the new cars or.
the Scenic Railway.

Go through the Tunnel on the Minia-
ture Railway.

Hear the Special Concerts of the Sec-
ond Rcgt. Band and the singing of Mr."
JohriT, Barrett, tenor, every afternoon
and evening Including Sunday.

Fireworks Friday.
Combination Tickets for Knights o

Columbus Visitors to nil nttrnctlons, nrj'
Cents. s

floUXs.

Try ont of the

Cafe Boulevard's
Z3G DINNERZOG

REAL GERMAN KITCHEN.

67-6- 9 Orange St.

HOTEL QARtiEz
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, COWN.

Connccticut'3 Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient,

The Waumbek
and Cottages

White Mountains, will open for tha
at Jefferson, New Hampshire, In the
Summer Beason on June twenty-eight- h.

ltfUO.
A. J. MURPHY,

Manaser.
Also
LAUREL HOUSE,
Lnkewootl. N. J.
October to June.

KOF-BRA- U HAUS,

high clan

GERMAN KITCHEN

ut th following fasnaas

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bran PHsea
Mnnchener Hof-Bra- o,

Nnrnberger Tncher Bran,
WnrsbuiKCf Burger Braa,

Enough Said BSS.

MONEY TO LOAN ;
Loans quickly obtained on good Real '

Estate Security. Interest at 1, at 5 pet
cent, according to security offered. Cat' sft
Room 310 Exchange Bldg., 86j Chapel St.

Frederick M..War

CASTOR I A
lor Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears
zo of orayr

mar school and Russell's military insti-

tute. He was prominent for success in 12

his studies at the John E. Lovell
school. After completing his

preliminary education he, taught school

for two or three years and then enter-

ed the Yale law school from which he

was graduated LL. B. in i860. Ho was

admitted to the bar of Connecticut in

1861, and soon afterward opened a law
office in this city, where he successfully
continued the practice of law until his

death.
Early in life he became actively in-

terested in politics. He was elected

clerk of the house of representatives in

1862-- 3 and clerk of the senate in 1864.

In 1865 he was elected to the state sen-

ate and In 1S66. From 1S71

to 1874 he served as judge of the city
court of this city to which position he
was elected by the legislature. He has
had for over thirty years a summer

home and lega1 residence In the town of

Guilford and he represented that town
in the house of representatives in 1S74,

1UVK 187B. 1877. and 1881. He was
srieaker of the house in 1877 and chair
man of the judiciary committee in 1881,

having been by virtue of that position
leader of the majority party, ne serv
ed in the republican state central com

mittee of Connecticut for several years
and was chairman of that committee
in 1875-- In 1877 he was dected by the

legislature judge of the court of com-

mon pleas for the county of New Ha
ven and he held that office until 1881

when he declined Since
that time he devoted himself closely
and continuously to the practice o his

profession, except that in 1884 he ac

cepted the office of chairman of the re
publican state central committee main
ly for the purpose of assisting in the
election of his cousin, Henry B. Harri
son, to the office of governor. AVhlle he
was in the general, assembly he served
several times on the judiciary commit-
tee and took part In framing and advo-

eating some important legislation. He
was chairman during three years of the
committee on constitutional amend
ments and as such secured the adop
tion of the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th,

20th, 21st, 22d,23d, 24 and 25th amend
ments to the constitution of the state,
He also drafted and advocated the
adoption of the 27th amendment In 1883,

These amendments change the time of
elections from' April to November; the
length of terms of executive legislative
and judicial offices; modify the method
of representation In the lower house to
the extent that no hew town is entitled
to representation in the legislature un
less It has at least 2,500 inhabitants;
torhld the payment of extra compensa-
tion to public officers during their term
of office, and prohibit public funds be-

ing devoted to the construction of rail-
roads.

While speaker in 1877 he left the chair
and made an earnest appeal in favor of
the statute of that year putting mar-
ried women upon an equality with their

in relation to the ownership
and control of their own property.

He was a member of the Republican
National conventions of 1876 and 1880,

and he voted for every republican can-
didate for president since his first vote
for Abraham Lincoln in 1860, except
that he voted for Grover Cleveland in
1892 because, as he then stated, he ob-

jected to the tariff and financial policy
of the republican party in 1890, espe-

cially the passage of the Sherman sil-

ver act and the revision in the tariff act
of 1890, putting sugar on the free list,
taking $150,000,000 of revenue from the
treasury, paying a bounty to sugar
raisers in this country, and thus adopt-
ing what he believed to be a dangerous
principle of federal legislation. In

of the position he took at that
time the democrats of Connecticut sent
him to the Chicago convention of 1896

for the purpose of having him serve
upon the committee on resolutions so
as to make a fight for the maintenance
of the gold standard and sound curren-
cy. Mr. Harrison went to Chicago,
served on that committee, took no part
in the convention after the platform
was adopted, came back to Connecticut
and in common with several of the gold
standard leaders took part in the or-

ganization of the movement in Con-

necticut which repudiated the Chicago
platform and led to the nomination of
Palmer and Buckner. Since that time
Mr. Harrison publicly stated that he
believes upon the issues of sound cur-
rency and other Issues before the coun-

try at .the close of the nineteenth cen- -
tury, the republican party is the party;

change building, this city, and at No.
West Twenty-thir- d street, New

His first wife was Miss Sara Plant of
iBranford, who died in 1879. He mar-
ried in 1S86 Miss Harriet S. White, of
Waterbury, who survives him. He
leaves four children, William Lynde,
Paul Wolcott, Gertrude Plmt and
Katherlne White. He leaves also a sis-

ter. Miss Florence Harrison, of this
city. His New Haven home is at the
upper end of Hlllhouse avenue, and he
had a beautiful summer residence
known as "Bayhurst" in Guilford on
tho shore of Long Island Sound.

IMr. Harrison was an of
the New Haven Colony Historical so-

ciety; was a member of the Union
League, the Yale Graduate dub, the
Young Men's Republican club and the
Country club, all of this city; the Hart-
ford cluo, the Sachem's Head Yacht
club and the Reform club and Ya!e
club of New York city.

ROMANCE OF RADIUM.

Death of its Discoverer Recalls Some of
His Struggles.

"I think I told you how I came upon
radium In the 1900 Exhibition," writes
the Paris correspondent of Truth, in a
letter lamenting the death of M. Curie,
the discoverer of radium, "i told you
how the compilers of the catalogue had
overlooked it; how a diamond merchant
from India found that its proximity
had discolored his exhibits and knocked

it angrily aside to the obscure hole

where I saw it; how the jurors had

passed it by unnoticed, and showed no

curiosity to see it,

"The glow of the speck exhibited fas-

cinated the correspondent and he hunt
ed up the Inventor. M, Curie seemed

surprised and greatly pleased to find
that somebody outside his scientific
friends took an Interest In his scientific
researches. Speaking of the energy of
the new substance, he said he would
not walk into a room containing one
pound of radium, as the consequences
would be too dangerous. He did not
believe, but would not 'be positive, that
our planet contained a greater quantity
of this substance,

"He told me in his gentle, patient
manner all about his difficulties.'' the
correspondent goes on. "Tons upon
tons of pitchblende had to be manlpu
lated to get at a few grains, or perhaps
tenths of a grain, of radium. Pitch-
blende in Its rough state was expen
sive, the Austrian government having a
monopoly of it.

'IMadame Curie herself pounded In
mortar all the pitchblende they used in
producing the atom of radium I saw at
the exhibition and the particle In the
phial. She had not wasted a single
gramme of the mineral and she had
ruined the beauty of her hands. It
would surprise me to hear that M. and
Mme. Curie invested, save In pitch-
blende, any part of the one hundred
and twenty thousand francs which
their shares of the Nobel and theOrirls

prizes brought them
"On my first visit to M. Curie the

price he mentioned for radium was six
thousand pounds a gramme. Ihree
years laterfi owing to the demand ex

ceedlng the supply, it had run up to
twelve thousand pounds a gramme, or
eight hundred pounds a grain

" 'And I am afraid.' said M. Curie
that it will go on rising. C'est tcrrl

hie," he added with a sigh, as if he were

talking about a naughty son.
He told me that he and his wife had

snent, every sou they possessed and
subjected themselves to many priva
tions to buy pitchblende. The coat
had already noticed was threadbare,
and the shoes pieced as If by some cob
bier.

"Madame Curie, I elsewhere learned

gaveup gloves, the renewal of her Sun

day clothes, and resigned herself to
wearing the coarsest and cheapest
iboots she could buy. I dare say sh
consented the more easily, from a wish
to save for pitchblende, to her little
Trpnft heln? dressd on Sundays and
week days in a coarse suit of boy'
clothes.

"What I wrote first about M. an
Mme. Curie 'brought Germany and the
United States around me, but not a sin
ele British inquirer. They had receive
in the most literal sense golden offers
from the United States if they would

ss superintendent of his laboratory, s!x
Thousand francs. He created the situa-
tion for her, as M. Curie slid he could
not work without her scientific com-

panionship and help."

"Th'- - senate has some Interesting fea-

tures." "Wht features?" "Cheek. Hp,
ayes, and noes." Cleveland Leader.

She He marred hr for her monev.
Wasn't that awful? He Did he get It?
She No. He It was.-iJud- ge.

JUDGE HARMON DEAD.

PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY AT

THE NEW HAVEN HOVSE.

His Long, and Highly Useful Career as

Lawyer, Judge, Senator, Speaker of

the House and Law Maker A Sketch

of Ills Life.

The death of Lynde Harri-

son, which occurred yesterday at 1:50

p. m. at the New Haven house, was a
hock to the community. The sad news

spread rapidly about town and caused

everywhere surprise iand sorrow. The
deceased was seized with a sinking
spell while at the breakfast table at the
New Haven house yesterday morning.
He was removed to his room under the
direction of Proprietor Moseley, and Dr.

Harry L. Welch; who happened to be In

""the lobby, was summoned to attend
him. Dr. Frank H. Whttlemore, the
Harrison's family physician, was later
called, but thp judge passed away at
1:50 p. m. Apoplexy was the cause.

Judge Harrison's condition was so

grave all the forenoon that his wife,
Who was at Lake Mohonk, was sum-

moned, and aso his daughter, Mrs. Ed-

mund Q. Trowbridge, who had left the
city for New York on an early train to
join her husband there. A younger
daughter was with Mrs. Harrison. The
son, Paul W, Harrison, was also noti-
fied.

During tlie forenoon Judge Harrison
rested quietly and answered questions
with apparent readiness considering
his weakened condition. He was visi-

ted by'Judge Harrison Zacher, his law
partner, andaIso by Judge L. M. Hub- -'

bard Of Walllrtgford, one of his warm
personal friends, and who alst has his
Office at the Harrison office. They were
with him three hours and until he died.

At naif-pa- st eleven o'clock, when Dr.
Whlttemore left his bedside, he was

Bleeping. At that time Dr. Whlttemore
said that he considered Judge Harrison
in a very serious condition.

Judge Harrison leased the Mark Han-n- a

Place at Thomaston, Ga., some time
ago, and with his wife returned from
there to this city about three weeks
aso. Judge and Mrs. Harrison later
went to Lake Mohonk, where Judge
Harrison delivered an address at the
National Arbitration convention, to
which he was a delegate. Judge Harri-
son came iback here. The Harrisons
had planned to spend a portion of the
summer at their country home at
Leete's Island, and in July Mrs. Har-
rison was to have taken a trip to Eu-ro- pe

wlth her brother, George L. White
of Waterbury. An automobile tour was

to have been included. Judge Harrison
was to remain in this city and at the
iLeete's Island house with his younger
daughtef. .'
. The Harrison residence on Hlllhouse
avenue has been leased for some time
to Professor 6. S. Sahford of Yale uni-

versity.
Judge Harrison had been in his cus-

tomary good health on Thursday and
at his desk in his office yesterday morn-

ing were letters which he had directed
the day before and which he was to
have mailed yesterday.

A sketch of Judge Harrison's long,
prominent and useful career follows:

Lynde Harrison was born December
15. 1837. in this city, and was reared
and educated here. Many of his ances
tors were with the first settlers of New
Haven colony. Among them were
Abraham Plerson, first pastor of Bran-

ford, and John Davenport, first pastor
of New Haven. His brother, James
Harrison, and his mother, Charlotte
Nlcoll Lyiide, were iborn in this city
His father went to Augusta, Ga., at
the age of eighteen and remained there
until past middle life, engaged in busi-

ness as a merchant and banker. Thom-

as Harrison, one of his paternal an-

cestors, was one of the first settlers In

the New Haven colony, representing
Branford In the colonial assembly after
(Branford had recognized the Connecti-

cut charter, which united the Hartford
and New Haven colonies. His paternal
grandmother, Sarah Wolcott, wa3 de-

scended from Governor Roger Wolcott,
colonial governor of Connecticut, and
from Dr. Alexander Wolcott, who was
one of the prominent leaders of the pat-

riot cause during the revolutionary war.
She was also a niece of Oliver Wolcott,
a signer of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Hi3 mother's father, John Hart
Lynde, from whom he was named, was
Iborn in Saytorook, but after graduation
from Yale college settled in New Ha-

ven as a practising lawyer and died

here in 1817. He was a descendant of

Judge Nathaniel Lynde of Saybrock,
and of Judge Simon Lynde, one of the
first settlers of Boston. The mother of

John Hart Lynde, Rebecca Hart, was
descended from Thomas Hart of n,

who was speaker for many
years of the colonial assembly of Con-

necticut The ancestors of Mr. Harri-

son were all of .English blood; having
come from Yorkshire, Somersteshire

and London during the seventeenth
century.

iMr. Harrison was educated In the

public schools of this city, the gram

wnich should receive the support of go there to direct laboratories, bwlt-me- n

who desire the ibest interests of 2erland also made for the Swiss an
their country; but with the exception l offer of unwonted brilliancy,
of his work during the campaign of 1SS4 I

"They preferred, when once the
for Blaine, Mr. Harrison took no active ! French government offered M. Curie a
part in politics, nor had he held any cj(air at the Porbonne, to remain in
office since 1881. . paris on the comparatively meagre sal- -

Fof the past twenty yearu he has I ary of twelve thousand francs a year,
been engaged principally in corporation I 51. Combes secured to Madame Curie,

CHAPEL STREETand estate litigation. He was counsel
for and director in several corporations
at the time of his death. He was an
executor and trustee of the H. B. Flant
estate; was general counsel of the
Plant Investment company, the South-
ern Express company and the Consol-
idated Lake Superior company. His
time of recent years has been largely
occupied with work for the Plant es-
tate and the three last named corpora-
tions, and Ms offices were in the Ex--
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grounds. It is alleged that Mrs. EatonWHALERS JONAHS FOR BLUES
I

fI Beautiful Pieces of Cut Glass I

ed. The document refers to mysterious
murders and to the writer's life in Ger-
many. The statements are incoherent
and were evidently written by some
per disordered mentally. The pam-
phlets were not signed, and Muenter's
name is not mentioned in them.

Muenter was'an instructor and spec-
ial student at Harvard.

White, Walsh and Sullivan and Hart

At Detroit
R.H.E.

Detroit 0 000040-- 4 10 2

Boston 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0--2 8

Batteries Mullln and Schmidt; Din-ee- n

and Peterson. (Game called on ac-

count of rain).

j use received: INevv Austrian Vases, Bon-Bo- n Dishes, J
$ Odd Pieces very showy, and pretty together with $

everything in Dinner Ware, China, Cut Glass and Brie- - $
Tea Sets. Fan Plate nnrl nuie t

JDoulton Ware, etc.

A.
Successor to John Bright ft Co.

$400 to $450; Alice M. Connor, from $350

to $400; Mary E. Callahan, from $400 to
$450.

Lloyd street school Emily E. Weiser,
principal, from $500 to $550.

Woodward schoo' Pauline A. Mer-

chant, from $400 to $450; Margaret Mar-

tin, from $400 to $450.

Lenox street school Bertha I.Wright,
from $550 to $600.

Morris Cove school Georgiana Scott,
from $350 to $400.

Supervisor of drawing Almond H.

Wentworth, from $1,500 to $1,600.

Special teacher of cooking A. Rusha
Dunham, from $500 to $550.

Unassigned teachers, Gertrude A.

Fox, $500; Anna M. Harrigan, from $400

to $450; Clara J. Shanley, $450; Mary A.

Maloney, from $400 to $425; Mary A.

Pallman, $400; Margaret A. Welch, $400;

Katherine A. Kennedy, from $350 to
$400; AnnaE. Reilly, $400; Grace 'Brown,
$4ft); Josephine Lynch, $400; Charlotte
Barnes, $400; Jeannette Sherman, from
$300 to $350; Olive L. Woodward, from
$300 to $350; Bertha L. Sturges, from
$300 to $350; Nellie A. Hall, from $300 to
$350; Anna A. Kelly, $350; Emilie R.

Zernitz, $300; Alice E. McKeon, $300;

Margaret F. MacKenzie, $300; Veronica
Odenkirchen, $300; Jessie E, Muse, $300;

Bernadotte S. Crowley, $300; Katherine
L. Gibson, $300; Lotta Wyman, $300;

Mary S. Popolisio, $300; Kathryn Roche,
$300; Mae J. Scanlan, $300; Carrie E.

Thompson, $300; Esther V. Gailer, $300;

Maud P. Hopkins, $300; Jeanie W. Mac-Lella- n,

$300; Gertrude F. Barnacle, $300;

Evelyn Berg, $300; Mary J. McKeon,
$300.

Mahogany Bureaus

P. WYLIE, !
821 Chattel SStTPAr

S20.00

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

Mahogany Bureau with full swell front,
large French Bevel Mirror. Regular flAr flfl
value, $34.00. SPECIAL, OZD.UU

Mahogany Bureau with double, swell
front and carved claw feet. Regular (fOft ft ft
value $44.00. SPECIAL, OjU.UU

Mahogany Bureau with double swell
front and French Legs. Regular
value $30.00. SPECIAL,

TheKM . BDLLARD CO.j

No Trace of Murderer.
New Orleans, June 8. The New Or-

leans police to-d- received information
from the chief of police of Cambridge,
Mass., that Erich Muenter was proba-
bly in New Orleans on June 2. All ef-

forts to discover his whereabouts here
thus far have been uncuccessful. vSee-r- al

detectives are looking for him.

Nuns Expelled by Gendarmes.

FJavigny, Department of Cote-d'O- r,

France, June 8. Gendarmes to-d- ex-

pelled the nuns from the Ursuline con-
vent here. They were forced to break
down the doors and found the nuns,
about one hundred villagers and the
delegate bishop in the chapel. The lat-
ter pronounced major excommunica-
tion against those who took part in the
expulsion.

MAHY PENSION SILLS PASSED.

House Rushes Through 351 Will Not

Transport Silver Coins.

Washington, June 8. With the excep-
tion of 4n hour spent on pension legis-

lation, in which time 357 bills for the
relief of soldiers in the civil and Spanish-A-

merican wars were passed, the
house labored to-d- on the sundry civ-

il bill, making much headway toward
final passage.

Under the lead of Mr. Kneifer (Ohio),
the house refused to transport silver
coins ahd other money by registered
mail, insisting that their transportation
should be handled by the express com-

panies as at present. During the course
of the arguments it was contended that
the west and south wanted silver dol-

lars for circulation.
The conference report on the ibill to

prohibit aliens from fishing in the wa
ters of Alaska was agreed to; also the
senate amendments to the bill forbid-
ding the importation, exportation or
carriage in interstate commerce of
falsely or spuriously stamped articles
of gold or silver or their alloys. These
two bills now go to the president fo

approval.

PARK Cn)iMlS,SIOtRS MEET.

Act Favorably on Offer of Trolley Com

pany.
At a meeting of the Park commis

sioners held in the city hall last even
ing, the offer of the trolley company
giving the city its car-bar- n property
at Fort Hale park for park purposes
in exchange for a right of way was act-
ed upon favorably. The tract makes
about one and er acres. The
report of the superintendent was read.
He stated that progress was (being
made on the new5 bulkhead at Bay View
parfc,

The commissioners left it to the board
of aldermen to decide whether nude
bathing would be allowed during cer-

tain hours of the day at Fort Halo park
during thin summer.

in at a via Fityit.
Man Accused of Assaulting Girl Held

in 2,S00 Ball.

Farmlngton, June 8. E. H. Stoeckles,
of New Britain, who was placed under
arrest last night on suspicion of having
committed an assault upon Miss Mar
guerite Chidsey and who had been iden.
tifled by the girl as the man wanted,
was In the borough court to-d- and
held for a hearing A bond
ot $2,500 was ordered in his case, and
pending the hearing he is in the cus-

tody of officers. James Pentalow, who
also was taken into custody and who is
wanted as a witness, was released un-

der a nominal bond.

TOOK FLOWERS FROM GRAVES.

Woman Arrested in South Manchester
Even Took Potted Plants.

South Manchester, June 8.-- woman
who gave her name as Mrs, Edward
Eaton, and her address as Bolton, was
arrested here to-d- charged with tak-

ing flowers from a cemetery. The pen
alty for this is one hundred dollars fine
or six months in jail or both. She will
have 8, hearing It is said
that flowers tinvA heen tji.kfin verv frfl.
qdently of late from Center cemetery
here. A detective was set to watch the

was seen to take a potted plant from a
grave. ,

Quiet Day In Senate.

Washington, June 8. The senate to
day listened to two set speeches, ane by
Senator Morgan in support of his reso
lution providing for an investigation by
a senate committee of the affairs of the
Ise of Pines, and the other by Senator
Hopkins in opposition to the sea evel
Panama .canal ibill. Neither measure
was acted upon. Some time was also
spent in considering the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill.

Twelve Passengers Hurt.

Davenport, Iowa, June 8 Rock Is
land passenger No. 6, east bound, was
derailed at Jennings, Kas., to-d- and
twelve passengers were hurt, none fa-

tally. The engine and three cars left
th rails.

To Disregard V. S. Supreme Court De
cision.

Bridgeport, June 8. Judge Gager In
the superior court to-d- announced
that he would decide divorce cases
hereafter independently of the recent
decision in the United States supreme
court in the Haddock-ffladdoc- k case.
He said that the parties applying for
divorce must bear the responsibility. If
any changes are to be made In the di-

vorce laws the legislataure must make
them, he said.

Colonel Rogers Cannot be Held.

Bridgeport, June 8 'After making
an inquiry at some length Coroner
Doten has decided that Col. Matthew
H. Rogers cannot be held on a charge
of manslaughter due to the death of
Thomas J. Mitchell, a conductor who
was brushed off the running board of
his car by an automobile in Stratford
Monday evening.

SEA SERPENT DESCRIBED.

Lives Along Tonquln Coast and Has a
Mustache--

Dr. Raphael Blanchard, professor of
the medical faculty of the University
of Paris and member of the Academie
de Medclne, has been going into the
question of the sea serpent and now
finds hlmelf in a position not only to

describe the monster but to give a por
trait of him. He has a head and body
like a seal but with an immensely long
tall and a very long and flexible neck.
He is also ornamented with a fine mus
tache, and he is believed to have a
name, though this does not appear to
be quite certain.

!Dr. Blanchard holds that the exis-
tence of the great serpent Is beyond all
doubt. He has been seen eseveral
times in the Bay of Alolng. In 1904 he
was seen by Lieut. Lagresille of the
French navy, commanding the Ava-

lanche,, and again by Lieut. l'Eost,
commanding the gunboat Decldee.

The latter officer's account Is re-

markable for the precision of its de-

tails. The length of the serpent which
he aw at least twenty metres; it had a
large dorsal fin and a head like a
seal's, but much shorter. Its ekln was
so tough that shells burst on Its sur-
face apparently without more effect
than tickling the dome of St. Paul's
would have on the Dean and Chapter.
Dr. Blanohard notes that it is on the
coast of Tonquln that the serpent seem
chiefly to show itself, and calls on the
Cochin China Government to organize
an expedition to acpture the monster.-I- t

is a curious fact that In a village
on the coast of the Bay of Along a
ftuffed serpent is kept by the natives,
who have built a temple for it and pay
It divine honors. British Medical
Journal.
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CAPTURE ELErEX-lXXIX- G GAME

THREE TO TWO.

Wade Unsteady at Critical Time and

on Error by Sherwood Aids Them

Rising Fined 25 and Sent to Bench

for Refusing to Bant Hoi yoke De.

feats Norwich Waterbury Scores Its

First Victory Over Hartford.

New London, June 8. New London
defeated New Haven here this after-
noon by the score of 3 to 2. The con-

test went eleven innings. Wade was
unsteady at critical times, and an error
by Sherwood helped New London. New
Haven's two runs were scored on a
passed ball and an out early in the
game. Rising, of New London, was
fined $25 and benched for refusing to
lunt when ordered to do so. The score:

New London.
r. lb. p.o. a, e.

Curdss, 3b 0 1 1 1 0

Keane, 2b 1 1 4 5 0

Finn, cf 2 13 0 0

Rising, If 0 0 3 1 0

Rankin, If , . 0 12 0 0

CRourke, ss 0 10 3 0

Bowers, rf 0 0 "1 0 0

Slack, lb 0 0 12 0 0

Kite, o 0 0 6 1 0

Long, p 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 3 5' 33 12 0

t .

New Haven.
, r. lb. p.o. a, e.

Connell, rf 0 1 1 0 0

Jope, c 0 ' 0 4 1 0

Hannifan, ss 0 0 1 5 0

Burke, If 0 0 0 0 0

Sherwood, 3b 0 11 3 1

Wade, p 0 0 0 11 0

IMtzpatrick, 2b 1 1 1 2 0

Bunyan, lb 1 1 22 1 0

Nolle, cf .' 0 2 2 1 0

Totals ...'.. 2 6 32 24 1

Two out when winning run was
made.

Score by Innings:
New London 0 001000010 13
New Haven 0 020000000 02

First base on errors New London 1.

Left on bases New London 4, New
Haven 8. Bases on ba,lls Off Long 4,

off Wade 4. Hit by pitched ball Bun-

yan. Struck out By Long 5, by Wade
3. Passed bal Kite. Stolen bases
Keane (2), Curtiss, Finn, Connell. Sac-

rifice hits Keane, Rankin. Double

plays Rusing to Slack; Wade to Bun-

yan to Jope. Time of game One hour
end fifty minutes. Umpire Har kins.

, HOLTOKE 9, NORWICH 7..

Norwich, June 8. With one gone In
Ithe ninth Soffel's wild throw gave Hol-

yoke a life and on three hits and a pass
the visitors tied the score. Tighe's er-

ror and two hits in the tenth gave Hol-yo-

the game by the score of 9 to 7.

Bolan pitched the last two innings for
Holyoke. Perkins' batting was the fea-

ture of the game, a double and two

triples falling to his lot. The score by
Innings:

R.H.E.
Holyoke ......0 00201004 29 12 3

Norwich 2 00130010 07 8 3

Batteries Volz, Dolan and Schincel;
Ilalligan and Bridges.

WATERBTJRY 3, HARTFORD 1.

Waterbury, June 8. Waterbury scor-

ed Its first victory over Hartford to-

day by the score of 3 to 1 in a well-play-

game. Farley was a mystery to
the visitors, striking out eleven men
and allowing but three hits, Hartford
escaping a shut-o- ut by getting two of

them in the eighth, a single followed

by a three-bagge- r. Clancy pitched a
good game, but four consecutive singles
In the fourth and a timely hit in the
seventh netted three runs. Hartford
almost made a triple play In the fifth.
The fccore by Innings:

R.H.E.

iWaterbury 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 6 3

Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 3 2

Batteries Farley and Thackera;
(Clancy and O'Leary.

BRIDGEPORT 6, SPRINGFIELD 1.

Bridgeport, June 8. Bridgeport put
UP a superior article of ball and won
from Springfield y, 6 to 1. The

only run ofHlie visitors was a gift. In
the seventh inning two stupid errors,
followed by a batting rally, gave the
Orators five runs. Two deep running
catches by Ladd and the field work of
OdeU were the features. The score by
Innings:

R.H.E.

Bridgeport 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 6 8 2

Springfield 0 0001000 01 7 4

Batteries Coughlin and Beaumont;
Frill, and Robarge.

National League.

At New York
R.H.E.

New York 2 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 7 7 1

Chicago .0 0110100 0--3 7 3

Batteries Wiltse and Bowerman;
Brown and Kling.

At Philadelphia
R.H.E.

Cincinnati 000000100012 7 1

Philadelphia .. .10000 00 00 0 0 1 6 0

BAtteries Ewlng and Schlei; Duggle-b- y

and Dooln. ,

At Boston
I1.H.E.

IPittsburg 3 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 010 19 1

Boston 0 01020100 4 15 3

Batteries Phillippe and Gibson;
Pfeffer, Wltherup and Brown.

At Brooklyn ' R.H.E.

Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 -- 5 11 3

St. Louis 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0--3 5 1

Batteries Eason and Bitter; Druhot
find Grady.

America LeajEUi.

At Cleveland
R.H.E.

Washington ....0 0 0 0 1 1 2 3 1--8 13 6

Cleveland 0 1100001 1--4 12 3

Batteries Hughes and Heydon; Hess
and Clark.

At Chicago
R.H.E.

New York 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1--6 10 1

Chicago 2 0000000 02 5 4

Batteries Chesbro and Kleinow;

OTHER GAMES.

At Medford, Mass. U. of P. 4, Tufts
3.

At Amherst, Mass. Amherst 2, Co-

lumbia 0.

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

Bancroft, from $450 tooOOT "Bertha

Street, from $400 to $450; Bertha Gra-

ham, $500.

Boardman school Charles L. Kirsch-ne- r,

from $2,000 to $2,200; 'Isaac P.
Smith, from $1,400 to $1,500; Gilbert W.
Miller, from $1,200 to $1,300; Eliza B.

Thompson, from $800 to $850; Martha J.
Potter, from $650 to $700; Marrie Mus-saeu- s,

new appointment, $650; Eliza-
beth Middleton, from $500 to $550.

Webster school Hattie Schulhafer,
from $675 to $700; Mae M. Holt, from
$300 to $350.

Scranton street school Catherine
O'Donnell, from $400 to $450; Alice L.

Connell, from $400 to $450.

Davenport avenue school Grace B.

Piatt, from $450 to $500- -

Orange street school Beulah Adams,
new appointment, $550; Bessie .Moore,
from $650 to $700; Grace M. Roraback,
from $690 to $700; Julia A. Robinson,
from $675 to $700; EUa G. Galligan, from
$600 to $640; Anna A. Egan, from $450 to
$500; Sarah Knouse, from''$400 to $450.

Humphrey street school Bertha M.

Rochfort, from $150 to $500; Loretta
Kearney, fro $300 to $350.

Eaton school Mary E. Egan, princi-

pal, from $800 to $850; Alice G. Dinnan,
from $300 to $350; Bertha B. Littell,
from $450 to $500; Maude Condren, from
$100 to $450; Anna McDonald, from $550

to $600; Mae F. Norton, from $400 to
$500.

Skinner school Ellen Klernan, from
$400 to $450.

Wooster school Frank J. Diamond,
supervising principal, from $1,900 to 0;

Charlotte Gorham, from $640 to
$690; Annie F. Saunders, from $450 to
$500; Agnes 'M. Welch, from $400 to $450;

Mary T. Dutting, from $550 to $575;

Mary J. McLaughlin, from $450 to $500;

Iva A. Mercer, from $3d0 to $400; Jane
G. McGuire, from $400 to $4u9; Annie
Littell, from $350 to $400; Ada L. Ruth,
from $550 to $600.

Fair street school Elizabeth M. Fee-ne- y,

from $475 to $525; Mary D. Swain,
from $400 to $450; Alice R. Finnegan,
from $400 to $450; Margaret M. Fox,
from $550 to $600; Mabel Close, from
$400 to $450.

Hamilton school DeSales Cummihgs,
from $600 to $650; Frances Regis, from
$550 to $600; Jane A. Fahy, from $300 to
$350; Elizabeth Meehan, from $350 to
$400. i

Wallace street school Gerard Bren-na- n,

from $400 to $450; Celestla Duftey,
from $450 to $500; Marie O'Dea, from
$400 to $450.

Dwight school-Eula- lta Gllhuly, from
$450 to $500.

Winchester school Frances S. Hyde,
from $700 to $750; Jennie T. Bowen,
from $640 to $90; May C. Harrigan.
from $000 to $640; Ida S. 'Betts, from
$500 to $550; Mary R. Cassldy, from $400

to $450; Ella 'M. Brown, from $300 to.

$350; Harrie Staples, from $450 to $500.

County home school Lilliam V. Ma-ge-

from $350 to $400.

Shelton avenue school Myrtle O.

Gorham, from $400 to $450; Dora V. Hy-lan- d,

from $450 to $500.

Dixwell avenue school Helen G.

Stanton, from $300 to $350; .Margaret L.

Murphy, from $300 to $350- -

Lovel school Edward B. Sellew, from
$2,000 to $2,100; Bertha L. Hunie, from
$400 to $450; Helen Lyman, from $575 to
$600; Mabel E. Allen, from $350 to $375;

Helen Campbell, from $550 to $600; Leila
Osborne, from $475 to $500.

Edwards street school iMary C. Glea-so- n,

from $450 to $500; Carolyn Fox,
$400 to $450.

St. Francis orphan asylum school-Gertr- ude

Roche, from $650 to $690;

Sylvia Langan, $500 to $550.

, Ferry street schoolMaude S. Rellly,
from $475 to $525; Louise Parlow, from
$350 to $400; ' Irene O. Grlswold, from
$350 to $375; Ethel L. Renfrew, from
$100 to $450.

Ezeklel Cheever schoolMaud R.
Wright, from $350 to $400; Viola Gams-fo- y,

from $350 to $400.

Worthlngton Hooker school Helen
M. Higgins, Pr., from $830 to $840; Jen-
nie E. Purrington, from $600 to $650;

Blandle Baseett, from $400 to $450.

Horace Day school Elfreda Klebe,
from $350 to $400; Mae at. Holt, from
$500 to $550; Ida Hodgson, from $300 to
$350.

Wocf atreiM QpVinnl ffinn! " TUlfiv

4rom $400 to $450.

Washington school Minnie H. Smith,
Pr., from $750 to $800; Henrietta N.
Joyce, from $350 to $400; Catherine R.
O'Meara, from $400 to $450; Sophie
Wolfe, from $400 to $450.

Greenwich avenue school Kathryn
O'Brien, from $400 .to $450; Sophie Bow.
den, from $550 to $600.

Carlisle street school Rose V,
from $450 to $500.

Cedarstreet school Fannie M. Lynch,
from $700 to $750; Catherine E. Fogar-t- y,

from $500 to $550; Ellen E. Carr,
from $70(3 to $750; Grace H. Hare, from
$690 to $700; Luthera A. Mansfield, from
$640 to $690; Alberta Godard, from $600

to $640; Catherine T. KeatUig, from
$550 to $600; Lilliam K. Murphy, from
$450 to $500; Edith Morse, from. $400 to
$450; Sara C. Kane, $350 to $400.

Hallock street schijol Florence G.
Ford, from $300 to $325.

Welch school Julia A. Nadler, Pr.,
from $750 to $800; Jessie Smith, from
$350 to $400; Anna M. Tanyane, from
$500 to $550; Antoinette E. Parlowe,
from $550 to $600; Jessie S. Hoag, from
$300 to $350; Jeanette Sherman, from
$300 to $350.

Zunder school-Elizab- eth Allen, Pr.,
from $950 to $1,000; Anna S. Planten,
from $500 to $550; Grace Coughlin, from
$400 to $450; Lucy E. McCormlck, $350

to $400; Fanny Treat, from $450 to $500;

iMay E. iMatthews, from $300 to $350;

Edith Rowe, from $350 to $400.

Strong school Augusta O. White,
from $300 to $350; Letitia Shanley, from
$400 to $450.

Woolsey school Mabel I. McMahon,
from $450 to $500; Mary J. Mooney, from

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS.
The building committee was author-

ized to spend the sum of $4,308 on re-

pairs required in the various schools.
This is only about one-ha- lf of the ex-

penditure that was required, but in
view of the fact that no more money
was available it was decided to spend
the above where necessary. The mat-

ter of additional rooms to the various
schools was remitted back to the com-

mittee with full power to act. It was

reported that the new Klmberly ave-

nue school would not be ready for

opening until next . June. The next
meeting of the board falls on the 22d

of this month, but in view of the fact
that the graduation exerckes at the
high school take place that evening it
was voted to postpone the meeting un-

til the evening of June 29.

MORRIS GOYE OUT IN FORCE

(Continued from First Page.)
contingent at the meeting was unani-

mously In favar of the widening and
extension of Woodward avenue from
the Fort Hale road to Fort Hale park
and also the acceptance of the trolley
company's offer.

President Henry T. Blake of the
park commissioners appeared by re-

quest and ?aid that he thought the
proposition of the trolley road was a
good 'one. He was not only personal-
ly in favor of it but said that the park
commissioners at a meeting held last
evening, had accepted the proposition.

Among thoBe speaking in favor of the
petition were Messrs. .. Chamberlain,
Langdon and Crosby and
Mops. The Impression seemed to be
general that the Fifteenth ward was

being discriminated against in the mat-

ter of trolley service.
Moss called the attention of the com.
mittee to the fact that West Haven
had been built up so rapidly because of
the good trolley'' service. The residents
of that borough are New Haven busi
ness men, but pay their taxes to the
town of Orange. If Morris Cove had a
five cent car fare the people, would
live there and thus turn the taxes into
the city treasury.

iMr. Crosby thought that the five cent
fare should be granted Immediately.
In reply to him Mr. Punderford said
that the railroad company was holding
off for the sake of the widening of the
road. The railroad, however, was
eager, he said, to gratify the people as
quickly as possible, In case the im-

provements were granted. This could
only be done toy lining ot rails,
a style which the company did not like
to use. The work cannot be done in
less than five weeks In any case. It
will also Involve much straightening of
the route of the trolley line and ellm.
inatlon of danger points. He thought
that the offer of $3,000 and the old car
barn property was liberal.

Alderman Loos of the committee won
applause from the meeting by asking
Mr. Punderford to approach the com-

pany and see if they could not give more
aid. A vote showed that the meeting
was unanimous in lbs desire for the
improvement.

The matter will come up before the
board of aldermen Monday night.

LETTER FROV MUEKTfll.

Harvard Instructor, Suspected of Wife

, Murder, Probably In New Orleans.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 8. A special
from Fon Du Lac, Wis., says; Lewis
F. Haas, an uncle of Lcona Munnter,
the woman who died under mysterious
circumstances at Cambridge, Mass., is
In receipt of a letter which he believes
is from Erie Muenter, the woman's hus
band, who is wanted on a charge of
murder. The letter is unsigned and is

dated New Orleano.
It starts out with a description of the

murder of a woman, the details of
which might well have corresponded
with the supposed Massachusetts cflme.

The letter then harshly criticises the
newspapers for giving so much notorie
ty to the case. The last two pages are
filled with nleadings that the dead wo-

man's relatives will believe him inno-
cent of the crime of which he has been
charged. Then the writer denounces
his brothers-in-la- w for calling him a
murdere?,

Mr. Haas says that the letter gives
the names of all the dead woman's
brothers, and for this reason he is sure
that it must have been written iby the
missing Harvard instructor.

HEARD FROM MVESTER, ALSO.

Pres. Eliot and Several Harvard Pro.
fessors Receive Strange Pamphlet.
Cambridge, Mass., June 8. President

Charles W. Eliot of Harvard universi-
ty and several prefessors at the college
recently received a printed pamphlet
from New Orleans, which the Cam-
bridge police think may have been
mailed by Muenter. The pamphlet is
mysteriously worded and rudely .print- -

58 and 60

JOHN McCULLOM.
John McCullom, aged seventy years,

died yesterday afternoon at his home,
169 Blatchley avenue. He leaves a
widow, one Bon, James MeCullojn, and
two daughters, Mrs. Edward Goodwin
and Mrs. Patrick Cosgrove. Funeral
services will be held after-
noon at 3s30 at Bt. Francis' church.
The interment will be In fit. Bernard's
cemetery, (

'

FUNERAL OF A CHILD.
The funeral of John Redmond, Infant

son of John and Margaret Redmond,
will take place the parents' residence,
212 Humphrey street, this afternoon at
2 o'clock. The Interment will be In St.
Lawrence cemetery.

FELL FROM SCHOONE&.

Edward L. Robb fell from the schoon-
er David Beard yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the dock on the corner of
Water and Brewery streets. He was
drunk and fell on the wharf and was
slightly hurt. Ha was taken from there
to the courity Jail and is expected to get
out in a few days.

INSANE WOMAN ARRESTED.
Annie B. IMcEachem of Prlndle alley

was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Ward and MoGrath as being insane.

m
SUITS .

Outing Suits, Busi-
ness Suits, Dress Suits.

From fabric (election to the
finishing of a button hole, each
aeiau is watcnea; ana whether
you buy a moderate or a high
priced suit, yon may rest content,
in the knowledge that it stands
for the highest achievement In
Tailoring.

$10 to $30.
Staw Hats and Hats of

all kinds.

ftis-et- s-
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YALE TRACK OFFICERS ELECTED"

At University Mass Meeting in'Osbora
1 HaJl Last Mght.
At a university mass meettne held im

Osborn hall last night Cyril Sumner.
'07, of Rochester, N. 7., was elected
president of the Tale track team for
next year. The other elections were:

Roswell Park 107 S.,' of
Buffalo. N. Y.: asaiHtnnt monoo-o

George H. Townsend, 2d, of New Haven!
ana secretary, Haskell Noyes, of MU- -

auJtee, wis.

MANY LEAVE FOR PRINCETON.
ine Tale baseball team, with man?

of the Yale rooters, will take a special
train this morning from wew Ynrlt to.
Princeton. The train will leave Jersey
City at 10:55 o'clock this morning, and
the 300 people who are exDected tn en
with them left last night and this morn
ing at 8 o clock.
.Tickets for the game were distributed

to applicants yesterday at Osborn hall.

MICHAEL NORTON PROMOTED.
'

Will be Chief Conductor on Local Trol
ley Line.

The many friends of Michael Norton
of 13 Bradley street, will be pleased to
learn of his promotion to be chief eoVi- -
ductor of the trolley lines in this city.
Mr. Norton begins hie new duties on
Monday.

Fresh Mackerel

For FRIDAY.

We've as splendid a lot of
Fresh Mackerel as ever came
out of the water for our pat
rons Friday, and every pound '
is reasonably priced. Don't
miss this great sale of Fresh
Mackerel, also

Lobsters Soft Crabs
Fresh Sword Fish

Kennebec River Salmon. ,,

Wm. H.Wilson & Soto

24 Congress tans.- -

Ttto 'Phones Two Thone'

I

f

;PRE-INVENTO- RY SALE
"Here To-da- y

That's the story of opportunities won or
opportunities lost. G-oo- d ads. are guide posts
on the road of thrift.

Summer is here, vacations or summer cot-

tages are now in order.
Does a nice Mandolin," Violin, Guitar or

Banjo at greatly reduced pric es, appeal to you?
Standard instruction books if you want them.

Mandolins $25 00 $18.00 $4.40
NOW 18.75 13.50 2.50

Violins 20.00 12.00 4.50
NOW 15.00 6.00 3.38

Guitars 60.00 16.00 5.00
NOW 48.00 13.00 3.75

Banjos 30.00 18.00 12.00
NOW 22.50 12.00 8.00

Prices reduced to
inventory-
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SEWS FROM THE CHURCHES 7:45 p. m. to commemorate the six-

teenth anniversary of the founding of
the Daughters of the King in this dio-

cese. A large attendance of the lo-

cal torotherhood, seniors and juniors, is
asked. Rev. Dr. Lewis Of Watertoury
will toe the preacher. RI T IF AND GRAY SUITS

lsi ,EaEa jji'f carat ' Kgasaaaaa
of skilled labor, each suit guaranteed to give
Suits cut single or double breasted, square

Suits equal to custom-tail- or garments, made by the best
the best of satisfaction, with the Johnson guarantee,
shoulders, close-fittin- g collar, and up to date in every detail.

J. JOHNSO
0

EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS.

lain.When he finished Mr. Church said:
"He has evidently been seen by the
cops." Judge MathewsGn warned Mr.

fXP2lJ;S OJP 2TH.E RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

Children's Day Sermon by Rev. A. J.

Haynes, Dr. Kldd, Rev. BIr. Brown,

Rev. Dr. McLane, Rev. Mr. Lackey

end at Various Other Churches St.

Andrews' Brotherhood Rev, C, S.

Gray at Y. SI. C. A-- At Dwlght Place

Church Other Notes.

At Trinity M. E. church

hiorning the pastor will preach a ser-

mon In keeping with the spirit of Chil-

dren's day, and will baptist all candi- -

aates. The probation class will also be

received into full membership, and
new members accepted. The music will

Ibe an anthem for opening, "There's

Friend for Children" toy Mosmer, and

for offertory, Miss Storm will sing

''Suffer the Little 'Children to Come Un

to Me," Iby Cobb.

CITY MISSION HOUSE.

tRev. TV. D. Mossftnan, missionary
nnatnr. The Sunday services at the

City Mission house, 201 Orange street,

between Court and Elm streets, are

held at 9 o'clock a. m., 3 and 7:30 p. m.

There will Ibe singing and other exer

cises appropriate to children's day at
the Sunday school morning,

In the evening the auditorium service

will toe in charge of the Christian En

deavor society of the Dwight Place
church. The principal address will be
toy Wells Campbell, 'With soprano solos
toy Miss Margaret Merwin, accompan
led toy Miss Grace Stuart. Other mem
top. of the society will assist In the
service. All are welcome.

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
At the morning service there will be

the baptism of infants, presentation of
pupils and a sermon to the young. At
7 o'clock there will toe a Sunday school
concert.

AT UNITED OHUROH.
'Rev. Artemas J. Haynes will preach

a sermon to the children in the fore
noon.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

The services of First Church of

Christ, Scientist, are held Sunday
j morning at 10:30 o'clock in Republican

ball, Temple and Crown streets, en-

trance on Temple street. Subject, "Is
the universe, including man, evolved

by atomic force?"' Golden text, "Thy
God hath commanded they strength;
strengthen, O God, that which Thou
bast wrought for us." Psalm lxviil, 28.

The Sunday school (meets after the
service. The "Wednesday evening tes-

timonial meeting is held at 8 o'clock.
A reading room maintained by this

church in the IMalley building, 902

Chapel street, is open dally from 10 a.
m. to 5 p. m., except Sunday; on Wed-

nesday from 10 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.;
Tuesday and Saturday from 8 to 10 p.
m-- A cordial welcome to all.

HUMPHREY STREET CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

p. on., with sermons toy the pastor, Rev.
F. R. Luckey. pedal, "Children's
Day" services at 4 p- - m., with baptism
of children and presentation of Bibles,
songs and recitations toy the Bible
eehool. Parents of the children and all
Interested in the welfare of the school
are cordially invited to toe present at
this interesting and helpful service.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

FIRST ftt. E. CHURCH.
Rev. Francis T. Brown Class meet-

ing at 9:30. The annual children's day
exercises of Sunday school at 10:30;
Chinese Sunday school at 2:30; Ep- -
worth league meeting at 6:30; public
worship at 7:30, sermon by pastor, con,

tinuing the series on "The Seven Dead-

ly Sins." The eulbject, 'The Sin of
Lust."

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Chase building, 1016 Chapel street,
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. First reader,
Rev. Severln E-- Slimonsen, C. S. B. Sub-

ject, "la the universe, including man,
evolved toy atomic force?" Sunday
school at 11:45 a. m. Wednesday even.

ing testimonial meeting at 8 o'clock. A
free reading room in connection with
this church is open week days from 11

a. m. to 5 p. m. and Monday evenings.
tA.ll are welcome.

Y. M. C. A. MEETING FOR MEN.
The usual meeting for men will be

held in the banquet hall oof the Y. M,
C. A. building Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Rev. Charles S. Gray, pastor
of the Howard avenue M. E. church,
will give the address. Mr. Gray is one
of the new pastors in the city and his
address will no doulbt toe a strong one,

(EPWORTH M. 'E. CHURCH CHUL- -
ElKElN'S DAY.

Morning service at 10:30 with bap.
tism of infants, reception of youthful
members and brief talk to children. At
7 p. m. the children's day everclses, giv
en tov the Sabbath s?cnooi vmaer tne ai
rection of Howard Richard, superinten
dent. The pastor, Rev. William Giffln,

invites parents and friends to unite
with the children in the celebration of
their day.

tADULT BIBLE CLASS.
Church of the Redeemer, adult Bible

department: Subject for next Sunday's
lesson. IMatt. xvi, 13, 28, conducted by
class. Regular lesson. Ladies and gen
tlpmen of any demonlnation are cor

dially invited to attend.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
A service will toe held in Church of

the Ascension on Monday, June 11, atj

ST. THOMAS CHURCH.
The services in St. Thomas church

(Trinity Sunday) are holy
communion at 8 a. m., holy communion
and sermon by Rev. C. 0. Scoville at
10:30 a. in., and evening prayer with-
out a sermon at 7 o'clock. The Sun-

day school meets at 12:05.

AT THE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universallst), Rev. T. A. Fischer, pas-
tor. Children's Sunday will be cftfcerv-e- d

with appropriate exercises Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. The pastor
will administer the rite of baptism and
new members will toe taken into the
church. At 6:30 p. nv the usual devo-
tional meeting will toe held under the
au.-pice-s of the Y. P. C. U. The public
is cordially invitei to tooth services.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The services at St. 'Paul's church to-

morrowTrinity Sunday are morning
prayer at 9 o'clock, holy communion at
9:30, litany, holy communion and ser-

mon on parish work toy the rector at
10:30; evening prayer and sermon by
the rector at 7:30; the anthem in the
morning is from Sullivan's festival
Te Deuim, "To the Cherubim and
Seraphim" and in the evening "Gar-
rett's "In Humble Faith and Holy
Love." Sunday school In the parish
house at 12:15. Chinese Sunday school
at 3 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
Morning prayer ana sermon by the

!Rev. Samuel 'R. Collaway at 10:30; ev-

ening prayer and address toy the Rev,
tRobert Bell at 7:30 o'clock; Sunday
school at 12:15. A special service will
be held on Monday evening at 7:45 in
connection with the sixteenth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Daughters
of the King in this diocese. The Rev.
John N. Lewis of St. John's church,
Waterbury, will preach. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all.

FORBES CHIAPEL.
Evening prayer and sermon by the

minister in charge, the Rev. Franklin
Knight at 7:30. Sunday school at 9:30
a. m. i

SPRJN'GSIDE CHAPEL.
Morning prayer and address by the

Rev. Samuel R. Colladay at 9 o'clock.

CENTENNIAL BOUTS AT MERIDEN
The Sliver City Athletic association

will conduct one of the biggest goxing
carnivals ever held In Connecticut dur-

ing the Meriden centennial.
The show for Saturday night will

consist of three bouts between clever
boys. The first is for six rounds be-

tween Bobby Moore, of Philadelphia,
and Geogre iKtson, of New York. The
second will be between 124 pound boys,
Owen Flynn, of New York, and Joe
Goldman of Brooklyn. The final will
be for ten rounds ebtween those crack-erjac- k

colored boxers, "Deacon" Allen,
of Boston, and "Mississippi," of New
York city. For the centennial carnival
the following boxers have been engag-
ed, and will surely appear: Horace
Frank, Chicago; Jimmy Moran, Brook-

lyn; Eddie Wallace, Philadelphia;
Ritchy Ryan, Brooklyn; Jack Roller,
New York; Tommy Connolly, New Brit-

ain; Willie Jones, Brooklyn; Terry Ed-

wards, New York; Myer Harris, Phil-

adelphia; Joe Palmer, Boston; Jimmy
Murtha, Philadelphia; George Ho?y,
New York; Jeff Dohertv, New Haven;
Pete Drago, Hartford; Johnny Allman
and "Peanuts" Dillon, Waterbury; Jack
Blair and Jimmy Ryan, New Britain;
Jack Costello and "Bunny" Ford of
this city.

DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
Children's day will toe celebrated in

an especially impressive manner at the
Dwight Place church In
the morning the Bible school will enter
the church in a procession and partici-
pate in various songs and exercises
with the congregation. 'Babies will be
presented for baptlsm and tne pastor
will deliver a children's ermon. In the
evening the pastor will give an lllus
trated lecture on "Child Life in Mission
Lands," using over sixty slides prepar
ed from various countries around the
wirld. The auditorium will toe fittingly
decorated and all are invited to the
services of the day.

THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Children's day exercises, with appro,

priate sermon toy the pastor, in the
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Children will
toe baptized; Bibles will be distributed
to those seven years of age.

In the evening Dr. Phillips will speak
in Welcome hall. Oak street, subject,
"Up or Down, Which?" Miss Reed will
sing.

BLEACHING AND DYEING THE
HORSES.

The horSe had a glass eye, an arti-

ficial ear, gold filled teeth, a bleached
tail and mane and touched up cheeks
He was a showy, handsome animal at
that.

"Hoss fain' we call it," said the deal
er. 'Its plastic surgeon work, or
beauty doctorin,' We do the same

thing to the hoss what the beauty
doctor does to mankind.

"Why shouldn't we bleach a nag s

tail, name and forelock when that ther
silver hue is pop'lar? Why shouldn't
we reenforce a thin and ratty tail, or
make good a lost ear, or touch out a
defect here and there with a bit of
paint or acid?

"You've seeim many a coal black hoss
and many a snow white one. I'll swear

each perfect, the black without a
spot of white and vice versa. You bet,
though, nature had given that black
a spot of color someWheres, and she'd
did the same by the white also. To
remedy her error us fakirs had stepped
in and with a camdl's hair brush and a
small can of paint we have made the
animals perfect and incdea?ed their
market value abot 40 per cent-- Balti
more Herald.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

INTERESTISG PROCEEDINGS IN
THE CITY COURT! YESTERDAY.

Chief Wrlnn Wins Oat In Sunday Night
Fiasco Brooks Is Fined for Ob-

structing Travel Evidence Conflict-

ing; and an Appeal Taken Chief Said

He Was Vexed but Not Excited and
Solvation Army Took Ilira for a

Fnmer. 1

When the case of obstructing the
street against Herbert W. Brooks, a
Salvation Army preacher, charged toy

Chief Wrinn, was called in the city
court yteserday morning Attorney
Church demurred to the complaint, for
the reason that it failed to state that
the accused blocked the street and ob-

structed travel. Assistant City Attor-
ney Hoyt insisted that if the street was
blocked travel was hindered, and there-
fore it was unnecessary to specify the
hindrance. Judge iMathewson ordered
the complaint amended.

Mr. Hoyt said: "I will pass the case
for a minute while. a new complaint la
drawn."

A recess was taken and the new com-pai- nt

was drawn.
Chief Wrlnn was the first witness;

He testified: ;"When I drove near
Chape and Orange streets Sunday I saw
a arge crowd. I stopped the horse and
a large, dark eyed man and a woman
stood in the street. I said: 'Will you
get near the crowd so I can pass."
'Go some other way,' he replied. 'I will
not,' I said. Then I drove my horse up
to the crowd and the large man
grabbed the horse by the bit, and I took
the whip and snapped it. I don't know
whether I struok him or not. To toe

frank, I intended to hit him.
"I had to try a third time, and then I

said to the man who took hold of my
horse: T am going through this time.'
As I started up again I went through
that time and then went for Policeman
McKlernan, and on returning the crowd
was ordered to disperse. When they
did not the accused, Brooks, was ar-

rested,;'
Attorney Church cross-examin-

Chief Wrinn and asked: "You were ex-

cited, were you not, when you re-
turned?"

"I was vexed, but not excited."
Policeman McKlernan testified as to

the large crowd of about one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e people at the corner
when he arrived with Chief Wrinn, The
accused and others were on their knees
when the trouble started, according to
the witness. The accused stated to the
policeman that when he finished pray-
ing he would stop hindering, travel.

Attorney Church was accused by At-

torney Hoyt of using insulting ques-
tions in his n. Judge
Mathewson ordered the case to proceed.

Noble Camp, employed toy the New
Haven Clock company, stated that he
stood on the sidewalk and saw Chief
Wrlnn come along and say: "Lady, get
out of the way. I want to corns
through." He corroborated Chief
Wrlnn in a general way. Witness said
Chief Wrlnn might have gone toy if he
hugged the curb.

William Feet, a Palladium reporter,
testified that he was present when
Chief Wrinn returned with Policeman
McKlernan and that the street was
Jammed. '

A. Levy, of 91 Greene streettestified
that he liked to hear Mr. Brooks speak
and often stopped to hear him preach.
He said that a few minutes before an
automobile and hack went by without
any trouble. Witness said Chief Wrinn
tried to drive through the middle of the
street, while the hack and automobile
went to the left of the street

Oscar Campion, of 583 East strset,
testified that he saw two automobiles
and one team go by without trouble.
'He then described how Chief Wrlnn
drove up in the center of the street.
Witness testified that Chief Wrinn
struck Adjutant Chamberlain after the
horse and carriage had gone partly by
thq crowd.

Eiias Boltaxir, of 715 Grand avenue,
testified that teams and an auto went
by before Chief Wrinn drove up in the
center of the street. Ke testified Chief
Wrinn struck Mr. Chamberlain twice
with his whip.

George W. Carr, of 7 Whalley avenue,
a High school pupil, testified that Chief
Wrnn did not have room to go through
the center, but that he could have gone
through on the left side. He then de-

scribed the incident of stopping the
hors.

Carr, on n, testified
as to Chief Wrinn's talk with Chamber-- .

regular league games are not played
there. Attorney Danaher disputes those
rights.

TIME IS EXTENDED.
Judge Shumway in the superior court

yesterday gave Receiver R. S. Woodruff
of the Howe & Stetson company four
months longer in which 'to continue the
business pending a sale of the property.
If a satisfactory offer for the property
is received before the four months ex-

pire the sale may be effected before the
time limit.

No definite offers to purchase the
property have yet been received, but
there are several parties contemplating
the purchase.

WANTED TO SEE THE WORLD.
Frank Walsh, (eleven years old, of

New York, ran away from home a week
ago and when he arrived in this city on

Thursday he said he had seen the world
and was willing to go home. He stated
that his father is superintendent of
searchers for the Title Guarantee and
Trust company, and that his home is at
One Hundred and Eighteenth street,
Manhattan. ,

Probation Officer Preston has written
to his parents. '

JIG IS UP FOR STONE. ,

A constable Thursday night attached
the money coming to Jig Stone, the
Boston prize fighter, to satisfy demands
made by John R.' Robinson, sporting
editor1 of the New York Morning Tele
graph, who claims that he loaned Stone
$10, which the latter has failed to make
good.

Papers were drawn up by Attorney
E. P. Stanford, and Stone promised to
come around yesterday and settle up.
Stone's end of the purse offered for his
bout with Connolly was $100. The fight
took place in Music, hall on Thursday
night under the auspices of the Elm

City Rabbit club.

. ROBBED S. S. ADAMS.
The charge of theft of about $25 in

money belonging to S. S. Adams, the
grocer, against John J. Simpson was
continued in the city court yesterday
until June 13.

Simpson is a boy who says he Is sev
enteen years old, but looks to be about
fourteen. He lives at 118 Lamberton
street and for the past month has been
employed as a clerk at Adams' Rosette
street store.

LIST OF PATENTS
Issued from the United States Patent

Office Tuesday, June 5, 1806, for the
State of Connecticut, Furnished us
from the Olllce of Seymour & Earle,
Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chapel St.,

. . New Haven, Conn.
J. P. Bartholomew, Bristol, assignor

to Stanley Rule & Level Co., New Bri
tain, ratchet mechanism for tools.

A. C. & G. Q. Bedortlra, Windsor,
treatment of tobacco.

W. F. Ellis, Stamford, and E. C. Da-
vis, assignors to Universal Tire Co., tire
construction,

J. Girard, Thomaston, device for
wringing hot towels.

J. M. Greist, deceased, New Havel, M.
'F. W, and P. R. Greist, administrators,
assignors to Greist Manufacturing co.,

g.

Same, sewing-machi- ne ruffler.
C. B. Hotchkiss, Watertown, lady's

hat-hang-

R. M. Keating, assignor to R. M.

Keating Motor CO., Mlddletown, spark
and valve controlling device for explosion--

engines.

W. A. Lorenz and J. Merritt, Hart-
ford, assignors to Union Paper Bag1
Machine Co., paper-ba- g machine.

N. Nelson, New Haven, spout-ca- p for
s,

R. F. Rice, Bridgeport, amusement-vehicl- e.

A. Roench, Bridgeport, assignor to
Davis & Roesch Temperature Controll-
ing Co., regulator.

F. F. Schaffer, Naugatuck, assignor
to Rubberhlde Co., rubber-boo-t.

C. F. Taylor, Hartford, paper-rulin- g

machine.
G. Walker, assignor to Landers, Fra-r- y

& Clark, New Britain, spring-scal- e.

Dev. H. Warner, Bridgeport, cornet.
C. F. Washburn, New London, type-

write? attachment.

BERKSHIRE SUMMER TRAINS.

Schedule in Effect Last Year Will be
Same This Year.

It was stated at the general offices of
the New Haven road that the same
summer schedule as prevailed last year
on the Berkshire division would pre-
vail again this summer.

Owing to the fact that the same
trains are retained they were not in-

cluded in the official statement of sum-
mer trains given out several days ago.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

JUDGE SHUMWAY DECIDES IN
'FAVOR OF S. & THOMPSON.

A Guardian Case Mrs. Funderford's

Estate In the Bankruptcy Court

Hoey ' Wants Divorce Baseball In-

junction Tim U Extended Wanted
to See the World Jig Is Up for Stone

Hultbed S. S. Adauis.

Attorney Ely, on behalf of S. S.

Thompson, the well-know- n baker, ap-

peared before Judge' Shumway In, the
civil side of the superior court yester-

day on a motion for a reduction of the
$25,000 attachment which was placed
on Mr. Thompson's effects some time
ago through a suit brought by Ben-

jamin and Rost Stlllman, husband and
wife.

The action was brought for $5,000, but
despite this fact nearly $30,000 worth of
property belonging to Mr. Thompson
was tied up- by attachment. Judge
Shumway, when he heard the facts, or-

dered that the attachments be reduced
and ordered the Stlllmans to pay the
costs of the case. ,

The action grew out of the fact that
Mr. Thompson purchased some- of the
baking material which was in the cel-

lar bakery owned by the Stlllmans at
875 Grand avenue, and which bakery the
Stlllmans claim Mr. Thompson agreed
to keep open. The fact that it was not
kept open stops it from ever being open-
ed again as a bakery, because it is lo-

cated in a cellar.
Mr. Thompson says he never agreed

to keep it open.

GUARDIAN CASE.
Meyer Alpert, as guardian for Edith,

Harry and Esther Blumberg, has ten-
dered his resignation in the probate
court. They have property of about
$500, given them by their mother, Mrs.
Bessie Messing. When she was very
ill at the hospital, and thinking she
was going to die, she gave the money
to her children. Afterward she recov-
ered. She now wants to be appointed
guardian and says that if she is not she
will take back the gift, which she has a
right to do.

Mrs. Messing's former husband, Hy-ma- n

Blumberg, from whom she obtain
ed a divorce some years ago, opposes
the appointment of Mrs. Messing
guardian. The case will be heard next
Tuesday.

MRS. PUNDERFORD'S ESTATE
Elizabeth R. Punderford, wife of John

C. Punderford, of 131 Sherman avenue,
who died recently, left an estate valued
at $53,763.62. All except $12,000 is per-
sonal property. The appraleal was by
Wallace G. Plumb and Dr. William F.
Verdi.

John C. Punderford is the administra-
tor of the estate. Mrs. Punderford was
the mother of John K. Punderford, gen-

eral manager of the Consolidated Street
Railway company.

IN THE BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the local bankruptcy court yester-

day afternoon final hearings were ren-

dered in four cases. Nothing was paid
the creditors of the L. C. Burkel estate,
while in the estate of Arch L. Bailey it
is thought a small dividend may be de-

clared.
In the case of F. Guida, the Walling-for- d

grocer, a dividend of 20 per cent,
will likely be declared, also a small div-

idend in the case of A. J. Scholz, a West
Haven hotel keeper.

The first hearing of the Samuel Ber-ma- n

estate was booked for 3:30. Ber-ma- n

has no assets.

HOEY WANTS DIVORCE, TOO.
The action of John F. Hoey, a West

Haven saloonkeeper, brought against
his wife in the probate court for the
purpose of committing her to a South
Wirdham sanitarium on the ground
that she is a dipsomaniac, has been
further postponed until next Monday.
Mr. Hoey has brought divorce proceed-
ings against his wife on the grounds
indicated above. They have already
been filed.

BASEBALL INJUNCTION.
The case of Max Mettler against C.

J. Danaher, which is an injunction con-

cerning certain alleged rights to use the
Savin Rock ball grounds, was heard by
Judge Uiman in the common pleas
court yesterday morning on a motion
to dissolve.

Mettler claims that he has certain
rights to conduct ball games on the
Savin Rock grounds on the days the

REAL' ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Attachment.
F. S. Carleton, et al., administrator,

vs. M. J. Hotchkiss, executor, fifty feet
on Shelton avenue, $25.

Administrator's Deed.
E. J. Tierney, administrator, to W. J.

Walsh, fifty feet on James street; fifty
feet on Dover street; fifty feet on North
Front street, $1,500.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Abraham Stone to Barnett Diamond,

forty-thre- e feet on Minor street.
New Haven Savings bank to E. M.

Condron, fifty-thr- feet on Madison
street.

W. J. Walsh to E. J. Tierney, fifty
feet on Jones street; fifty feet on Dover
street; fifty feet on North Front street.

L. M. Rosenbluth to Jennie Rosen
bluth, one hundred and eleven feet on
Sylvan avenue.

Ida Asher to J. W. Coyne et al., thirty--

five feet on Woolsey street.
New Haven Trust company to E. F.

Allen, forty-tw- o feet on Kimberly ave
nue. '

Mortgage Deeds.
Andrrea Amendola et ux., to Raffale

Prete ea al., twenty.-fll- e feet on Olive
street, $800.

Harry Cohen to D. W. Tuttle et al.,
thirty-thre- e feet on Canal street, $1,800.

Louis Morter to C. T. Driscoll, one
hundred and twenty-eig- ht feet on Dix-we- ll

avenue, $500.

William E. Sarsfleld to James Durley,
thirty-fiv- e feet on Fillmore etreeti $2,- -

50.
James W. Coyne et al., to Merrltt

Clark, thirty-fiv- e feet on Woolsey
street, $3,800.

Warranty Deeds.
Trustees of Old Almshouse Farm to

IMlnnle A. Hendricks, forty-fiv- e feet on
Wlnthrop avenue.
. Amnio E. Richards et al., to Bernard
A. Gilchrist, one hundred feet on Foun
tain street.

D. W. Tuttle et al., to Harry Cohen,
thirty-thre- e feet on Canal street.

Natale Acuto et al., to Andrea Amon-dal- e

ea ux., twenty-fiv- e feet on Olive
street.

Cornelius T. Driscoll to Louis Mor-ke- r,

sixty-tw- o feet on Dlxwell avenue.
J. N. Rowe to Edward Spargo, thirty-fiv- e

feet on Greenwood street.
Connecticut Savings bank to Philip

Colwell, thirty-thre- e feet on Gilbert
street,

Henry W. Mansfield, administrator,
to Philip Colwell, fifty-tw- o feet on Gil-

bert street,
Philip Colwell to W. J. Martin, forty
feet on Gilbert street.

LUBITANTA LAUTTCHED NEW
CUNARD FLYER.

Clydebank. Scotland, June 7. The
new trans-Atlant- ic flyer Lusitanla of
the Cunard line, was: successfully
launched here to-d- and was christ-
ened by Lady Inverclyde. A large
crowd was present to take part in the
celebration attendant upon the launch-
ing.
' Special trains were run from sur-

rounding points to bring in the people
who wJshed to attend, and the town
was gaily decorated for the occasion.

The Lusltania will be the largest
and fastetst steamer afloat. She is of
32,000 tons and is 785 feet in length.
She is quadruple screws and turbine
engines capable of developing 80,000

horse power, and will make twenty-fiv- e

knots an hour.
The vessel has aecommbdations for

550 first class passengers, 500 second
class and 1,300 third class. The crew
will number 800 men.

Some Idea of the amount of work on
the immense vessel is gjlven when It is
stated that there are 4,oqj,000 rivets in
the hull.

The appointments, of the Lusitanla
will excel those of any vessel afloat. In
speed, too, she will surpass all other
liners. It is expected that she will
cross the Atlantic in four and a half
days, leaving Liverpool on Saturday
afternoon and reaching New York the
following Thursday morning.

NEW HAVEN GRAYS. j

The Grays have voted to buy new i

gray fatigue uniforms. Bids will be
asked from the leading makers of uni-- i

forms in the country. Thft money to j

pay fcr the new uniforms was made i

by the company in its production of
"The Mocking Bird" at the Hyperion

j

theatei. i

It was also voted to hold the annual
banquet at Hill's Homestead on next
Wednesday evening. A special guest
list is now being arranged. E. Fox is
chairman of the banquet committee.

The company will go to the Meriden
centennial next week having go voted
Wednesday evening. j

Church again to be careful.
(George Short, 132 George street, testi-

fied that Chief Wrlnn tried to drive
through the crowd instead of going to
the left, as others did to pass. Witness
said Chief Wrlnn said: "Arrest them,
damn them." "

Adjutant Chamberlain testified that
the army on Sunday night consisted of
eight people and that later the crowd
collected. He testified that at least.

to-da- y;

Blue and Cray Suits 10, $12 tlnd $15 at
J, Johnson & Son's.

An announcement made to the "men
folks'' ito-d- by J. Johnson & Sons
the exclusive clothiers, will Ibe read
with much interest by the friends of
that popular firm, and the public gen-
erally. Here is what John&n says:
"Suits equal to custom tailor garments,
made toy the best of skilled labor; each
suit guaranteed to give the best of 'sat-
isfactionwith the Johnson guarantee- -.
suits cut single or double breasted,
square shoulders, close fitting collar
and up to date in every detail. Colors-B- lue

and Gray. Prices $10, $12 and,
J16. 'Everybody who has had dealings
with Johnson & Sons knows just what
the above announcement means, andi
they also know that those who visit 85

Church street to-d- will not only get
splendid goods, but also will get aston-
ishing values for their money. The one
thing that has done a great deal in
making the firm of J. Johnson & Sons
the leading clothing house in this town
is that that firm will not under any cir-
cumstances mislead the public in any
statement they make.

They will do all that they agree to do
and more. Some of, the other things
that have added to their popularity
are: "Equal and exact justice to all."
The best goods and only the best goods,
no- - matter what they cost. Courtesy,
and polite attention to all, rich or poor,
high or low, black or white all are wel-cb-

at 85 Church street. And finallyi
prices icut down so as to share with
each purchaser in the benefits of the
trade. Sea adv.

MOTHERS' GUILD OF ST. PAUL'S.

Entertainment and Surprises Close the
Season.

The Mothers' guild of St. Paul's
church held its last meeting of the sea
son in the parish house Thursday aft
ernoon. A very enjoyable entertain-
ment, which entirely delighted the
mothers, was provided by Mrs. James
Locke, Mrs. James Wheeler and Mrs.'
Schwab. Following the entertainment
it was announced that Mrs. Robert
Bell, who has labored unceasingly tor
the comfort and entertainment of the
mothers during the past season, would!
soon go to Europe for a vacation. At
this announcement the mothers smiled,
and repaired to the basement of the
parish house for luncheon. The lunch-
eon provided was a very hospitable one,
and when it was all over Rev. Mr.
Perry, the rector, arrived.' He was
greeted with an outburst of spontane-
ous applause. Then the mothers smiled,
some more. Whereupon he announced)
that it was his pleasure on behalf of
the mothers to present to Mrs. Bell a
gift from the guild. The gift was a
complete surprise to Mrs. Bell, and she
was for the nonce taken quite aback.
In a neat little speech she gracefully
thanked the mothers. The present is
a beautiful silk umbrella, with elegant-
ly emtoelleished gold handle of elaborte
chased work, with name engraved.
Then the rector said that he
desired to have the attention of Mrs.
William O. Pardee. He presented to
her on behalf of the guild a handsome
china fruit dish of exquisite design and
chaste adornment. Mrs. Pardee, who
was also attentive to the mothers dur-
ing the season, was surprised complete-
ly. After congratulations and general
hilarity all round the meeting came to
a close.

There were about forty mothers pres-
ent at the meeting.

8 ersBoty('ttCB- - mvenra r dddda

HULL CASE IN SUPREME COURT.
The present term of the supreme

court now in session here promises to
be a brief one. The calendar has been
well disposed of and it is expected that
an adjournment will be taken next
Tuesday.

Yesterday morning the court took up
the case of Benjamin Hull of Walling-for- d

against John Douglass of the
same town. Hull's young son was re-

cently badly gored toy a bull owned by
the defendant and he secured $600 dam-
ages In the lower courts. The case is
now before the supreme court ca t!;a
defendant's appeal.

; i
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THE) DESIRE- FOR IMMORTALITY.FAMOUS BALLET DANCERS.THE LAND OF BIG GAME,ANCIENT BABYLONIAN LIFF weak lay side by side. On the evil

tongue the wicked words were changed
to good, and all evil wajs turned from
the temple. All paid attention to the
laws of u, and the orphan
was not oppressed iby the rich, and the
widow suffered not from the mighty."

It is curious to notice how closely
this happy state in the days of Gudea
agrees with that in the golden age of
Hammurabi, some five cent centuries
after. One special point to be noticed
is the precedence given to women; the
wife and mother precede the husband
and father, and the maid servant the
manservant, and the goddess are often
mentioned before her consort.

Deacon Giles "Doctor, there's a
question I have been wanting to ask
you.-- In what language && the ass
speak to Balaam?" The Sev. Dr,
Fourthly "In its own hwiguage. Bal-
aam had hoen making an ass of him-
self, and he had no trouble tn under-
standing." Chicago TrlBune.

Bqujre Bkinfiint (from Tapington,
leaving dining room of a smart city
hotel) 'Gol dam the lyln' newspapers,
anyway! I often n' often read that if
yew offered a New York waiter 10 cents
fer a tip, he'd throw It back at yew."
Mrs. Skinflint "It jset serves yew
right tiet that villalnt kept the dime!
Thet's what com3 uv tryin' tew mak
a big feller outer yerself !" Puck.

As you march through scrub you may
sight a rhinoceros standing sleepily un-

der a clump of mlmoa-thor- n, with the
rhinoceros birds keeping a watch on
his neck; an animal so strangely blind
that you can crawl unpercelved within
a few yards of him, yet so keen scent-
ed that if he gets your wind he may
come crushing furiously out of the
bush and scatter your caravan almost
before you have realized his presence.

In the big green reed covered swamp
there is the huge African buffalo wal-

lowing in the mud, coming out morning
nad evening to feed in the open; he is
when wounded, perhaps, the most vi-

cious and dangerous of all African
game. And if fortun Is kind you may
sight a big herd of elephants on the
march, forming a superb spectacle with
their high, massive heads, huge, tower-
ing bodies, long, white tusks and gi-

gantic, flapping ears. They jog along
over the plain In long single file, all su-

perbly indifferent to everything around,
trampling straight ahead through or
over all obstacles, swaying their great
trunki, .

The greatest excitement, of course,
comes In an encounter with dangeioua
game. There Is the thrilling conscious-
ness of danger when you follow a Hon

through long grass, c&tohdng only a
bare glimpse of him as he bounds
along, hearing now and then a sullen
growl of anger, but never knowing ex-

actly where he Is, whether still retreat-
ing, or lying In wait for a sudden

The desire to be remembered is a
universal desire and the fear of for- -

getfulness is a universal fear. The
pyramids erected at an immense oost
of treasure and life, and every tomb
stone in every cemetery alike attest
this universal fact It is a spark of
the divinity within us all. v It is a
reflexh of the principle of Immortal-
ity. Perhaps the best agrument for
immortality is the universal desire
and demand for It. No normal mind
desires extinction, no sane person
wishes to be blotted out of existence,
and as science has discovered no
where in nature a demand without a
supply, this universal demand for
imortality, I say, is the best evidence
of it, and iB in acord with highest
escence and beet phllosphy. The
desire to be remembered and the ef-

fort to perpetuate memories are' reflex
evidences of the divine, of the im-

mortal within us. Memorial Addless by
Gov. Hoch of Kansas.

Judging from the number of "Lover's
Leaps" at the various mountain resorts
tho favorite amusement of the abor-lEln- al

maiden must have 'been lumnlnsr
over precipices. Philadelphia Record.

are Tired and Sore
Bathe them with

Glenn's Sulphur Soap and luke-

warm water, just before retiring.
The relief is immediate, grateful
and comforting. Sold by drug-- .

gists. Always ask for

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

mil's Hair find Whisker Dye
Black or Brown, SOc.

The Haw Pope Hartford

IS HERE.
Call, write or 'phone and request a

demonstration.
FHOAE 1087-- 2.

THE UNIVERSITY GARAGE

St. John and Olive Sts.
The largest Auto Station in New

England. Best equipped to buy
Btore, rent, repair or

sell Automobiles.

TTFB 12 Th Fope-Toleil- o, 83-4- 0 Horse

C. S. JOHNSTON CO., Props.
Agents for the Celebrated

Pope Toledo and Pope
Hartford Automobiles

Pope Waverly Electrics,
Also that wonderful

MERCEDES CAR.

Thla Interesting picture represents
two man holding a conversation about
Sore feet. The little man (Shortie) is

listening to hs friend who is giving a
lecture on Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails,
Inflamed and Swollen Feet. The speak,
er said he had experienced slow torture
enough to drive fifty rational men into
a mad asylum. He said he bad tried to
cure himself, and had come to the con-

clusion that he could dam up the Niag-
ara river just as easy. He declared he
had used twenty dollars worth of corn
salve and bunion plasters but nothing
worked in his caso: He had lost a
month's time,,, cut, holes In his shoes,
and wore them without lacings, and yet
he had no' peace. (Shortie) the little
man said he once had corns and bun-Io-

as bad as anybody and went to

DR. WELCH
if

792 Chapel Street,
NE.W HAVEN, CONN.

It would not have been possible for me
to march in the parade on Decoration
day If I did not have them attended to.
Don't try to be a foot doctor any more,
but go to Dr. Welch, 792 Chapel street.
He has the experience, the ability, the
knowledge and the right remedy for
all casea.

Office hours, S a. m. to 8 p. m.
'

Sundays. 10 to i

Stories of La Taglionl, Fanny Ellsler
and Lola Montez.

A feature of this year's opera season
will be the revival of .the ballet at
Covent Garden, with Mile. Bonl. from

Brussels, as principal dancer.

It has been asserted that the grand
ballet died when the famous Taglionl
retired in 1S45. At any rate the ballet
to-d- is chiefly a spectacle of dresses
and colored lime-ligh- t. Except for a
very few performers dancing as a
high art has vanished.

There is no one now to set besido La
TagJionl, who was the queen of the
stage sixty years ago, says the London
Daily Mail. Balzac introduced her into
his novels. Even Thackery condescend-
ed to notice her and declared enthusias
tlcally in "The Newcomes" that the
"young men of the day will never see
anything so graceful as Taglionl In 'La
Sylphlde.' " At that time she was the
rage. Stage coaches and greatcoats
were named after her.

, La Taglionl ower her charm to a
wonderful Jightness and grace. Her
style was rather Ideal than realistic
and voluntuous, as was then the vo-

gue. The hideous ballet skirt of to-d-

she never wore, but a shirt that reach-
ed nearly to her ankles.. It was. one of
the principles of her father, who taught
her all she learned of the art, that the
dancer should be modest in dress, in
movement and in expression.

Another famous master, who called
himself "Le Dieu de la Danse," always
told his pupils to use all the coquetry
they could.

Vestris, who founded the famous
Vest,ria family, was an eighteenth cen-

tury celebrity, and quite remarkably
conceited even for a dancer. There are
but three great men alive," he used to
say, 'myself, the Prussian Frederick
arid Voltaire." (It Is interesting to
compare Southey's remark that' a male
dancer deserves to be hamstrung.) That
profession of which he was so proud is,
indeed, an arduous one. Vestris used to

practise for about six hours a day. A

dancer must be extremely strong and

supple.
A curious story Is told about Fanny

Ellsler, a German dancer with coal
black hair, which illustrates the ex-

treme muscular strength a dancer ac-

quires. She was crossing to America
when she entered her cabin one day
and discovered a thief abstracting the
Jewel case which she kept hidden under
her pillow. Before he could attack
she planted her foot full in his chest
and killed him on the spot.

It Is curious that no English woman
has ever achieved supreme success as
a dancer. It is possible, as foreigners
assert, that they lack the dramatic
gift. It is certain that a lifelong devo-

tion and arduous apprenticeship are
essential to any expression through the
medium of dancing. The "rats," the be-

ginners at the Paris Opera, are articled
for five years, and then unless they
have danced from their cradle they
cannot hope to attain the first rank.

Another quality essential to the great
dancer In infinite patience. The onlr
English dancer who ever gave promise
of attaining the front rank failed In

this respect, Lola Montez was the some
what foreign name she had taken. She
lost her temper one day with the man-

ager at rehearsal and expressed
so dramatically as to break an

umbrella over his head. Managers will
endure much for Art's sake; but this
was to much.

Carlotta Grlsi Is another famous
name of the old Opera. It was she
who first Introduced the polka Into

England a Bohemian dance that came
to stay. It was for her, too, tnat
Heine, Gautler and Adolphe Adam
Collaborated in writing "Giselle."

There were a score more famous
names that were familiar words in
those days- - Of the twelve leading dan-

cers engaged at the King's Theatre in
1824 for a two months season five were
a sufficient attraction to receive more

than 1,000 each.

ICHIEF SELL FAMILY TOMIBSTCHNE,

Nearly blind and helpless, Chief Sun-

nlhat of the Alaska Haldahs, arrived
In the city yesterday on the steamer
JA1K1, enroute to Lb9 Angeles, Cal, to
secure treament. In order to obtain
treatment for his eyes, the Indian chleif

has sold the tombstone to the graves
of his ancestors, the house in which
he lived in Alaska, many curios which
he has colected from the members of
his tribe, and will go on exhibition
himself at Redonodo, the Huntington
isummer resort near Los Aeles.

Chief Sunnlhat and the collection of
Indian curious, including three totem

poles one of which' is the largest ever
sent out of Alaska, are in charge of W.

L Bunard and Walter Weymouth- - The
house, tolem poles, and other curious,
weigh a total of 200 tons, and will be

transferred to three different boats be
ifore reaching the destination.

The largest of the three totem poles
Is 50 feet in length, and four feet Wnr
Inches In circumference at the butt
The hou'!e was torn to pieces at Kas- -
san, Prince of Wales Island, and ship
ped in that manner to he erected again
at Redondo.

At Redondo Chief Sunnlhat will live
In his own house, surrounded by the
totem poles and the other curios which
form the collection. He will be one of
the features of the summer resort, and
wll remailn as long as his eyes are In
need of treatment. He Is about 70

years of age, and has been chief of the
Hatdans slnne he was 14.

The house of the Indian chief is the
first to bo sold out of Alaska. When
this house was built Chief Sunnlhat
gave a big potlatch to the mebers of
his tribe at which he gave away about
3,0000 blankets.

The big totem pole was shipped In
section on the Al-K- l, and immediately
after the arrival of the Alaska steamer
in port was transfered to the Umatillo
for San Franclesco, adn will be trans-
fered again on arrival at that port for
Southern California. (Seattle- - Post-I-

telligencer.

Assistant This poet says that the
last two verses of his poem may be
omitted, if you think it Is desirable.
Editor I'll do better than that. I'll
omit the whole poem. Somervllle Jour-
nal.

"Really, you know, I don't think Miss
Summergal looks at all athletic,"
"Well?" "Well, you told me she was al-

ways engaged in some college sport."
"Stupid! I said 'engaged to.' "Philad-
elphia Press.

EXPEDITION ISTO VPLASDS OF

BRITISH EAST AfRICA.

Fascination of the Sport Travel

Through a Wild Country Great

Quantity and Variety of Game

Stalking a Lion An Encounter With

a Rhinoceros.

The hunting of big game :s a pursuit
which holds a deep fascination for

those who have a tasta for it. For the

sake of Its favorite sport the hunter is

ready to turn his back on friends and
on the comforts and pleasures of civil

ized life and to go out into the wilder-

ness to make his home in a small tent,
to live on hardy ,canty fare, to face

loneliness, to undergo severe physical
toll. 4.0 endure all extreme of weather
and to encounter cheerfully hardships,
sickness and the many dangers that the
llf. involves,

A hunting tour after big game Is mot

only pleasant from the contrast It pre-
sents to life in thebusy world; It is full
of fascination in itself and an expedi-

tion made in the uplands of British
East Africa, where there are great
tracts of empty country teeming with
game, Is an experience that la full' of
delight and that leaves a rich store of
pleasant memories behind, writes E.
G. J. .Moyna in IMacmJUah's Magazine.

On the march you come on patches of
swamp where you flounder knee deep
along paths of slimy, washy, evil smell
ing mud, winding between high walls
of tangled weeds that grow out of
black, festering water; foal, noisome,
unhealthy marshes, yet Interesting In a
way as a type of nature In one of her
primitive garbs. You cross lonely riv-

ers, fording them breast deep at the
head of your men, feeling your way
with a pole, half carried off your feet
by the swirling current, stumbling
awkwardly over loose stones, sinking
ilnto spongy mud and wondering doubt-

fully if there are any crocodiles near.
Or if the water be too deep to ford you
use a native made bridge, constructed
by partially felling two trees on oppo-
site banks so that their branches inter-lac- a

across the water.
Sometimes you pass a stretch of open

parklike country with gently rolling
grassy slopes, dotted with shady groves
In whose boughs hosts of wild pigeons
flutter and coo, and watered by quiet
streams flowing between banks where
the long sweeping branches of graceful
trees rise out of clustering masses of
light green jungle foliage, and some-

times, as you come over a rise, you
light suddenly on the bleaming waters
of some reed fringed lake, hidden away
amid f lonely hills. From the green
swamps you hear the hoarse grunta of
the hippopotamus, crocodiles are lying
like dead logs, basking In the sun by
the edge of the shore, the water Is dot-

ted with wild fowl, on the sandbanks
there is a brilliant sheet of dazzling
white and pink from the plumage of
packed armies of flamingoes, and over
the scene there broods a mysterious air
of primitive slltude and alfness.

Then you skirt dense forests where
the ground discovered with a tossing
welter of luxuriant undergrowth, the
tendrils and creepers twining and In-

tertwining between bushes and plants,
swarming thickly up the trunks of the
trees, falling again In cascades of sway
ing streamers and lacing one tree to the
next till there la an impenetrable mass
of matted boughse and foliage, while
above the spreading branches of the
mighty forest trees weave a canopy so
thick that even at noonday there is (Jim

twilight In the leafy caverns beneath.
The quantity and variety of the game

to be seen are really astonishing.
Beasts large and small, harmless and
dangerous, all living amid their natural
surroundings, as they have lived for
centuries, in unfettered freedom to
any one with a love of natural history
they are an unfailing source of Interest
and pleasure. You see a broad plain,
thickly dotted with antelope and, ga-

zelle; some are heavy and ungainly in
form; others there are with light deli-

cate limbs and daintily poised necks

supporting prettily curved horns; and
all, with the bright sunlight picking out
the tints'of their coats against the dull
hues of the grass, give life and move-
ment to the loneliness and monotony of
the cuntry.

Sometimes the beasts are found sin-

gly or in small groups; more often
there is a large herd with a wily old
buck stalking arrogantly among them,
seemingly cunning enough to know
that he possesses the most valuable
horns, and taking the lead n swift re-

treat at the first warning of danger.
Magnificent is the sight whsh a herd
of graceful animals, like the Impela,
scents danger; a quick startled jerk of
the head, a few terrlblo bounds, and
then the whole herd rushe? helter-skelt- er

over the plain, a firing jumbled
mass of lithe leaping bodies, the em-

bodiment of easy grace and activity.
It is an endless source of interest to

watch for and pick out the different
varieties, to recognize each typ eby Its
characteristic features of horns and
skin, to mark small differences, to
watch the beasts In their natural state,
and to observe their movements, hab-

its and instincts, till you learn to know
them all as old friends, from the hull-
like eland with heavy spiral twisted
horns, and big wlldbeest with sha?gy
head and twitching tall,, to the graceful
gazelle with daintily marked coat of
fawn and white, and the pretty little
dlk-dl- k, hardly larger than a young
goat.

Then there are the large herds of ze-

bra, their beautiful striped skins glis-
tening In the sunlight; the troops of tall
ostriches, stalking proudly about with
long peering necks and fluffy coats of
black and white feathers; the snarling,
yelping packs of wolfish bushdog's; the
slinking, cowardly mangy hyenas; the
little fully coated Jackals and the scut-

tling warthogs and bushplgs, armed
with curved gltaming tusks.- -

In the seml-twillg- ht of the Jungle
you may catch a glimpse of the beau-
tiful skin of a leopard as he bounds
into the depths of the bush before you
can fire; and as you cross a dry water
course you may stir up a troop of lions
from their noonday slumber or in the
early morning, while the land Is still
wrapped in darkness, you may hear
their coughling grunts and deep roars
breaking- - the mvsterlous stillness of the
plain.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS TOLD

IN OLD RECORDS.

Great Palace of King Gudea, Bu.lt

Four Thousand Years Ago Luxuri-

ous Apartments and Splendid

Grounds Festival of Peace and Joy

Precedence Given to Women.

; As long ago as 1877, the lata M. de

garzec French Consul at Bassorah,

while excavating In the mounds of Tel-L- o,

on the Shahel-Hi- e. in the marsh,

district of the Afadz in the extreme

south of Babylonia, discovered two re-

markable inscribed records. TheBe

were two large clay barrel shaped
closely covered with archaic

writing. The larger of the pair con-

tains thitry columns of text and more

than 600 of writing, and the smaller
abotu 100 less. Although these import-

ant records have been nearly thirty
years among the treasures of the
Louvre no complete translation of their
contents has been made.

This delay wais due to two circum-

stances, says the London Globe. First,
the very archaic character of the writ-

ing which was a reduced form of that
usually employed on the bricks and
atone momuments of the oldest kings
of Chaldea; and in a second case to
their being in the ancient Sumerian,
language, the speech of the ic

population of Chaldea, of which schol-ar- a

lhad but little knwledge until re-

cent years. Bpth these difficulties have
now been overcome, the text having
been copied by Dr. Ira Price, an
American aasyrlologlst, and the difficult
task of translation has now been most
successfully completed by Prof. F.
Thureau-Dangl- n.

The work was very difficult, for the
records are very ancient, being memo-

rials of the great Chaldean King Gudea
who ruled in Lagas or Surpuna, the an-

cient cfty whose ruins are marked by
mounds at Tel-L- o, and who reigned
about -- B. C. 2760. They have a very
much higher literrary merit than any
of the old Chaldean inscriptions pre-

viously discovered. They contain pray-r-s

and hymns of great beauty as well
as descriptions of ceremonies and cus-.to-

of great interest to the students
of anthropology. Such literature would
require an extensive vocabulary and
much research would be required to as-

certain the true meaning of the words.
Now that the full translation of the

two documents Is before us. we gain
the most wonderful Insight into the life
manners, customs and religion of the
people ofBahylonla of 4,000 years ago
possibly. The story of the origin of
these cylinders is set clearly before
as, and it one of curious interest. A
drought had visited the land there was
no water for irrigation "the Increase
grew not up; the rising waters spark-di- e

not, nor rose in their splendor.'
KaifuraUy the priest, king or viceroy
saw in this visitation the hand of Ohe

city god, Nin-glrs- and turned to him
with prayer and sacrifice.

"AH kinds of rich things he offered In
sacrifice." He Is troubled chiefly ahout
the dream, which has already been de.
scribed, tout this Is "ntenpreted for him
ty the goddess Nina, who tells him
that it Is the god Nlnglrsu who has
appeared to him in the form of a colos-sa- l:

divinity, crowned with the "divine
storm .bird, adeiflcation of the lightning
and riding on a hurricane," and, assist-
ed "by other divinities, given him the
plan of the temple he is to build.

It is to he noticed that it is always a
goddess whom the viceroy consults in
his trouble. Thus " he says: "To my
mother I bring my dream, that the
diviner of the godte who knows what. I
desire may reveal to me the meaning."
This clearly indicates a belief in the
power of wise women or witches to in-

terpret dreams aTSl visions. It appears
that the "chief oracle of the temple was
"the sleeping chamiber of the divinity,"
iwhere. as we are told, was the sacred
couch richly decorated, and where the
dreamer dreamed his dream and the
goddess appears and explains It.

The inscriptions are Interesting for
the light they throw on the manners
and customs of this city. Guda always
calls himself the viceroy (pates!) of the
god, while the divinity is always ad-

dressed as King, and it Is evident that
the government was a theory, and
Gudea the earthly representative of the
God King. In this relationship we
have the key to the long account of the
construction of this temple, which is
an Idealized form of the royal palace in
the city. Accordingly we see all the
component parts of this building.

Before the great gate, guarded by
huge serpents, and "dragons with pro-

truding tongues," was the great tank
for illustration, "the bronze sea." The
chief parts of the edifice were "the
council chamber." and the "judgment
hall." In the private apartments was
"the banquet chamber," with its golden
table end couch. Here the god and his
consort fed "upon whHe bread, honey,
milk, wine and pure butter" foods un-

touched by fire "and each day the
pious ruler replenished their table."

In the Inner part of the bullindg was
the harem, where the goddess Bau
dwelt, attended by "seven virgine."
There was a garden full of beautiful
trees and flowers, which cast a picas,
ant shade, and In the branches of
which doves rested. Here also was
"the fountain of pure water from which
the gods drink." Musicians are men-

tioned, who played on harps, pipes and
cyrribals and on the great horn of the
Tod.

Adjacent to the temple palace were
tails for cattle, including "the great

famous hulls that none could pen, and
the sacred cows of the moon god."
There were folds for sheep and goats
and tame gazelles. Here, too, was the

table of the sacred asa of the god, who
drew his chariot, and the house of his
driver, for the horse was not known as
yet. Parks, lakes and ponds alive with
fish were in the domain. Such is the
picture of a Baibylonlan palace which
we ee through this description of the
temple buSlt by Gudea some four thous-

and years ago.
A to the life of the people, there is

a passage in the second cylinder which
it) of immense value. On the day the
Divine King entered his new temple,
an octave of festival was proclaimed, a
period of Joy and peace, thus described:

"During seven days the female ser-

vant was equal with her mistress and
the man servant on a par with his mas-

ter, in his city. The strong and the

Selecting Your
Gifts

s

in Jewelry
You

Look for the moat desirable, and
best In quality, at & reasonable pries.

KIRBY.
Has the selecUon to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents

.from fifty cenU to flv hundred dol.
Jars.

Bracelets, Bead Necks. Brooches
and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.
823 CHAPEL BTREIITV

BADS
UCKLES
ROOCHES
ARRETTES
RACE LET 8

This Is our BE, now it remains,
for you to BE wise and take ad-

vantage of our low prices on these
'goods. ,:.

WELLS & gunde;
788 CHAPEL STREET;

OVENS
Tor 3

Oil i Gas Stoves
We are now having spe-

cial sale on OVENS and are

showing a fine line. All kinds

of sizes at prices from

69c to $2.50.

With, one of these ovens

you do the baking for a large

family.

J. C. Cronao & Co.

Heating and Plumbing1 Contractors,

6 CHURCH STREET, I

Open Monday and Saturday1 Evenings.

YISITTHE GUN STORE

for all kinds ot ...fishing
Tackle and Bait; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; to

get your keys made and

your electric bells repaired!
to listen to the sweetest toned

talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way,

John . Bassett,
Proprietor. ;

'
i

Gun Store, 5 Church St.

CHAPEL STREET

i l m

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added to June 7 Non-Fictio- n.

Trmes, E. Midsummer In Whlttler's
country; 917449 A.

Bastable, C. F. Theory of Interna-
tional Trade; 330 B23.

Brown, W. H. The Glory Seekers;
9734 B.

Buck; H. A. Horses In Training; Of-

fice. '

Chaucer, G. Prologue to the Canter-

bury Tales: ed. Skeat; 2117 Dl.
Cody, S. A Selection From the Great

English Poets; 82108 C33.

Crosby, O. T. Tibet and Turkestan;
915 cie.

De eRimer, W. E. The De Rieir.er
Family; 9292D3.,

Filch, C. The Stubbornness of Geral-din- e;

8124 F15.

Gannett, H. Dictionary of Altitudes
In the United States. Fourth Edition;
5573 A2, No. 274. t

Garner, J. W., and Lodge, H. C.

History of the hnlted States. 4 v.; 973

C2.

Gerard, J. Modern Freethought; 2398

O.
OlUette, H. P. Handbook of Cost

Data-(buildin- Office.
(

Hmpson, W. Radium Explained;
539 II.

Ilar.son, C. S.The Gold Mlr.e In ihc
Froat Ysrd; 716 H24.

Fn-nood- , W. S. The New "art'i; 60
H12.

Haynes, G. H. The Election of Sen-

ators; 32873 H.
Jenks, J. W. Citizenship and tha

Schools; 172 J. '

Luce, M. Handbook to the Works of
Shakespeare; 82233 LS.

Lyman, H. M. Hawaiian Yesterdays;
91969 L3.

McAdoo, W. Guarding a Great City;
3522 A.

Michel, F. Asraklange, tind Andere
Gedlchte; 831S8 M.

Munsterberg, H. Science and Ideal-Is-

141 M.
O'Sherldan, M. G. Songs of the

Open; 78430.
Parker, E. V and Others. Opera-

tions of the Coal-Testi- Plant. 3 v.;
6626PS.

Pole, M. The Wonder of Life; G126

I', Office.

Salntsbury, G. E. B. History of E'ng-ls- h

Prosody, vol. 1; 821 S8.

Schermerhorn, C. E. House Hints;
690 S8.

Sharpe, A. H. The Freedom of the
Will; 2341 A.

Shute, H. A. A Few Neighbors 8174

S9.
StroWbrldge, I. M. In Miners' Mirage-

-Land; 9179 S5.

Sturgis, R. The Interdependence of
the Arts of Design; 704 S8.

United States Congress. Hearings on
... Hazing at the Naval Academy; 359

U3.
United States Congress. Regulation

of Railway Rates Hearings. 5 v.;
385 U8.

United States Congress. Regulation
of Railway Rates ; Digest of the
Hearings; 385 U4.

Walte, H. R., editor and composer.
College Songs; 7846W.

Wells, H. L. Text-Boo- k of Chemical
Arithmetic; 545 W.

Whitcomb, S. L. The Study of a
Novel; 8083 W6.

Juvenile.
George, M. M., ed. A Little Journey

to Greece; J 91495 G.

Kelman, J. H. Stories From Chau-

cer; J 2131 K.
Lang, J. Stories From the Falrle

Queen; J 82131, K.
Stone, G. L., and Fickett, M. G. Ev-

ery Day Life ia the Colonies; J 9732 S5.

Stone, G. L., and Fickett, M. G.

Trees in Prose and Poetry; J 582 S3.
Van Bergen, "R. The Story of China;

J 9151 V.

INVITATIONS

To New Haven People to Merlden's

Centennial.
The Meriden Centennial commutes

have Issued beautiful Invitations to the
centennial celebration of that enterpris-
ing city, and copies have been mailed
to the following New Haven prople:

Ailing, Hrs. Thomas, New Haven,
Conn.; Ammann, Louis; Bailey, .MMiss

Sarah; Barton, Mrs. Emma J.; Beach,
Mrs. Harry Norton; Bishop, Miss Sa-

rah; Blossom, Mr. and Mrs. Frank;
Bonesall, Miss Hattle; Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J.; Brandle, Miss Mary;
Davoll, Miss Carrie; DaytonMiss Cla-

ra; Dayton, Edward; Degnan, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis; Dennlson, Miss Carrie;
Dickinson, Charles B.; Duis, Arthur;
Edwards," H. B.; Francis, Miss Emily;
Frost, Miss Lillian; Glidden, S. S.;

Goldburg, A.; Gould, MIfs Daisy; Greg-
ory, Miss Ruth; Hease, Fred O.; Han-

cock, Miss Alice F.; Hanks, Mrs. Wil-

liam; Harmon, Miss Pearl; Harvey,
Ivan R.; Hastings, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank; Hoggearty, John J.; Hull,

R.; Huller, Miss Wilhelmlna; Hy-lan- d,

Walter J.; Jackson, Mrs. George;
Jones, Mrs. Clara; Jones. Frederick H.;
Jone3. George F.; Langsteln, Mr3. J.;
LeahyMathew; Loomis, Miss Bertha;
Marron, Miss Susan; Meyer, Willam;
Monks, Ida L.; Montgomery, Charles;
Moran, Miss Jennie; Moran, P.; Morris,
William; Myer, Misses Anna and Leila;
Munich, H. D.; Norman, Harry; Penny,
Mr. and Mrs. RupeTt; Peters, Miss Ag-

gie; Terry, William; Timeson, Miss An-

nie 6.; Thomas, Miss Frances; Thomas,
William; Toole, Miss Margaret; Tracy,
Charles 'H.; Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
George E.; Wing, Miss Alice; Walde,
Joseph; Woods, Miss Ellen; Yeamans,
Miss Alice F.; Butler, Cyrus A.; Bur-rlt- t,

Cyrus A.; Burrltt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles; Bruner, Miss Annie; Bronswi,
Miss Sarah L.; Curtis, Miss Emily;
Corrigan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.;
Cafferty, Miss Annie; Coffey, Miss Ma-

bel; Fisher, Rev. and Mrs. Theodore A.;

Kingman, Edward L. Heffermehl,
Mrs.; Kyyscgoski, Samuel; Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles; Moore, Mrs. Emily;
Pierson, Miss Emily T.; Rhinelander,
Miss Emma; Roberts, M1e Alice; Rob-

erts. Miss Frances; Ryan, Mr. and Mis.
James T.; Strong, Miss Florence; Sulli-

van, Miss Ruth D.; SCmith, Frederick
D.; mlth, Rev. P. G.; Waas, Emllie.

spring when you come within reach.
iHis tawny skin blends perfectly with
the color of the dry grass, and the first
clear sight you get of him may be a
few .yards distance, as he stands
crouching for attack, his powerful body
quivering with rage, his head set low
over his chest. He looks the embodi
ment of threatening ferocity, with his
fiorce open mouth, cruel teeth and sav-ag- e

eyes, as he snarls and growls with
maddened fury, twisting his tail omn-ouhl- y,

or raising it stiffly above his
back, as he does when about to charge.

A beast fully as dangerous, and often
harder to kill, is the buffalo. You come
perhaps on his spoor in the midst of
thick lalsh, and if the ground is at'a'.l
soft his heavy weight and d eeply
marked feet leave a trail that is easily
seen. You follow it eagerly as it winds
up and down, knowing from the fresh
impress that the beast cannot be fur
off, your fingers itehlng on the trigger,
your eyes sthrlvlng to pierce the dens-
ity of the branches around; and then
perhaps, as you are growing weary
ahd losing hope, yaur men suddenly
scatter on every side, leaping like mon-

keys up the prickly bushes, and the
buffalo crashes furiously out of the un-

dergrowth, where you least expect to
set him.

Thrilling, too, Is the stalking of rhi-

noceros and elephant. Rhinoceroses
are usually found on the plains or In
the more open bush, but elephants must
often be followed In the depth of the
forest, where the tangled foliage pro-
duces the dim gloom of cavern, adding
a strange ghostly feeling to .the senss
of the risk that must be faced. Both
rhinoceros and elephant are furnished
with very thick hides and wonderful te?

naclty of life; they are very difficult to
kill with a frontal shot, so that it Is
wles, if possible , to get the first shot
Into the brain or heart by creeping
close up to them ibefore attempting to
shoot. The danger Involved is some-
what lessened, by the fact that they
cannot see clearly over fifteen or twen-

ty yards, but on the other hand a slight
shift of the wind may bring them
charging down on you.

You crawl onward with wary stealthj
watching the wind anxiously, wonder-

ing as yaou gain the cover of a tuft of
grass if you can ever hope to cms
the next open patch unpercelved; lying
motionless, hardly daring to breathe if
the animal Seems to grow suspicious
feeling as you look at his huge bulk
that you are ridiculously puny and fee-

ble, and that your powerful Express
rifle Is little more than a pop-gu- n, and
longing for the moment for the crack
of the rifle to break the sltenre and dis-

solve the uneasy tension that the long
stalk and wait can hardly fail to pro-

duce.
The most' critical and thrilling experi-

ence Is the following up of a savage
wounded beast driven desperate by
pursuit and maddened by Its hurt
8hen risks must be taken and must be
met by unceasing vigilance and wari-

ness, and perhaps the moment may
come when you have to face the nerve
shaking charge of the furious animal,
when there is no time for thought or
calculation, and your life depends on
your capacity for Instant decision and
quick and accurate shooting. A suc-

cessful day after a danger game is not
a day that you forget.

PHILOSOPHY OF DANCING.

Famous Men of Antiquity Who Were
Dancers.

As Mr. Squeers' was "the right shop
for morals,'' so It has been found year
after year that the conference of the
International Academy of Composers of
the Dance and Dancing Masters is the

right shop for history and deportment,
and more especially for history. At
the conference which was held in Paris
yesterday M. Eugene Glraudet, the
president of the academy, traced the
history of dancing from early times.

The hymnal dance was evidently In
vogue when the Israelites crossed the
Red Sea. The farandole Is always
claimed by Provence, but It seems now
that it was invented by Theseus when
he came out of the Labyrinth, and that
it was called the stork, because it Im-
itated the flight of storks. Soi'rates
dalced. Plato tout I should like to
hear Dr. Bmll Reich on this point and
Simonldes must have danced, according
to our Academician, because they said
such pleasant things about dancing.

Louis XIV. W8s not only "Le Grand
Monarque," but also "on grand dan-seu- r,

"because he said; "He who dances
well makes a long step In love." When
Napoleon I was a military student at
Brleime he demanded more money from
his father for dancing lessons, saying:
"I do not know how to dance, and that
Is very ridiculous." "This remark,"
said M. Glraudet, "proves that Napole-
on was not wanting in common sense."

Captain Cook turns out to have been
an early Captain Reece (commander of
the Mantelpiece) when he insisted that
his sailors should dance every day. As
to the Czar, we were informed that,
though he does not talk much, he has
uttered this apothegm on dancing: "A
man is perfect and complete only when
he knows how to conduct himself un-

der al social conditions. A dancing
master and master of manners is,
therefore, Indispensable." Paris Cor-

respondence of Ihe London Standard.



NEW HAVEN MORNING JOURNAL AND COURIER. SATUTiD AY JUXE 9 1906 11

Southern Ry. .. 38 38 3S4 3S
T. C. & Iron ...155 155 155 155
Tex. Pacific 34 34 34 34
Union Pacific ...152 l'u2 151 151
U. S. Steel 41 H 41 41

do pfd 106 106 106 106y2
Wabsah 21i4 21 21 21

Sal$es 112,925.

Dick Bros 4 Co.
YOUR BANKER

should be one to whom you feel perfectly free to
go to for advice when occasion arises.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK,
TEMPORARY LOCATION

2S1 State St., Corner of Wooster St

STOCKS COTTON
BONDS GRAIN

Bankers and Brokers,
80 BROAD ST NEW YORK.

Chicago Market

Reported over private wire by V?. A
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway. N. Y N.
Ilavon office. 24 Center Stroet, Nn.
man A. Tanner Mimnser.- Open. High. Low. Close

799 Chapel St.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS.
We lnvits your check account and ode r In return Interest on your depos t

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
4 per cent. Interest la paid on savings deposits.

3PEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

MEMBERS! .

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK COFFEE EXCHANGE,
NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION.

C. E. Thompson Sons

Bankers
and

Bfokefs
Investment Securities.

810 Chapel Street,

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

Wheat
July 83 84 82 84

Sept S2 83 81 83
Corn
July 61 61 50 51

Sept. ......... 51 51 50 51
Ooats.
July 36 38 35 37

Sept ' 32 34 33 34

Cotton Market.
THE ELDERLY WOMAN'S POINT Oueo. HlaU !jPW. Closa EDW. B. EAMES, Mgr.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,

33 CENTER STREET.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co.. mem
bers of New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges. Branch office, 33 Center
Street:

High Low Last

daughter iAalfcCoppor... 109 110 108 10S
"Oh, mother darling," my

cried, "you're not going to that lecture jAm- - Cotton'oil. 32 84 32 33
With your cold in that drafty hall! And Am. Loco 72 72 71 71

you always catch more cold. in a;Am. Smel 158 158 156 166

crowd! You won't go, will yo- u- iT.WfV': f&
"Well, well," I temporized. do pfd ....103 103 102 102
"You won't go promise." Then the B. & O. 109 110 109 110

door bell rang, and I made my escape glyn R. T. ... 85 85 84 84

to my own room and looked my door Cent Leather"": 43 43 42 43
after me. I knew well enough what , ches. & Ohio... 59 59 58 58

Bonds Yielding between 4.40 and5.
Birmingham Ry. Lt & Power Co. 4 12's, 1954
Detroit Edison Co. 5 . 1933
Laclade Gas Light Co. Pfd. 5's, 1934
Los Angeles Edison Elec. Co. 5's, 1922
Michigan State Telephone Co. 5's, 1924
Milwaukee Electric Ry. & Lt. Co. 4 12 1931
New York Gas & Elec. Lt. Heat & Power Co. 5's, 1948
Northern Texas Traction Co. 5's, 1933
Omaha Electric Light & Power Co. 5's, 1933
Portland General Electric Co. 5's, 1935
Union Electric Lt. & Power Co. 5's (St.Louis 1932
United Elec. Lt. & Power Co. 4 12's Baltimore), 1929

We offer round amounts of the above at desirable prices.

July 10C9 1060 1060
Aug 1056 1049 1049
Sept 1045 1042 1043
Oct 1046 1037 1037
Dots 1050 1041 1041
Jan 1003 1045 1045
Feb. 1060 1049
Mar. . 1061 105a 1055C. M. & St. P.... 177 178 176 170

C. & Northwest.203 205 203 204
C P. & iron .. 60' 60 57 57 Government Bonds. 4II Orange St., New Haven, Conn.

Bid. Asked.
..147 147 144 144
..161 161 159 159
..217 225 27 223
..550 50 E50 550
... 46 4 45 45

PREPAYMENT OF DEBENTURES.

Tie Itiffl Banking Co.

OF MIDDLETOWN, COTO.

WILL PAY upon presenta-
tion, with interest to
date of payment

DEBENTURE of Sere
D49 and D55, due Nio
vember ist, 1906

m31 6t eod

Con. Gas . . .
Canadian P.
D. & Hudson
D. L. &' W .
Erie
Gen. Electric
111. Central

2s, regr., 1930 108 103
2s, coup., 1930 103 10i
Ss, rcg., 1908 10K 104.172 172 172 172

.184 184 182 182 3s, coup., 1908 104 104 F S RiiUprwnrih cr Brokers, Exchangeio., Telephones 310o.IOU Building
Jbouis. & Nash.. 149 150 148 149 smail bonds..,. ..103 BRANCH OFF20B

152iviannaian jea. ...lni 162 4s, reg 1307 103 103"
4s, coup., 1!07 103 104Met. St. Rail. ...112 113

152
113

69
112

59M. K. & T. pfd.. 69 69
Mo. racine .... 97 98 97S7 Ml Iclellan & Co.,

4s, reg., 192s.., 120 131
4a, coup.. 192E 131 131.
D. C. 3s. 65s 118
Philippine 4s 109 110
Sept 81 32 31 31

N. Y. C. & H....141 141 140 140
N.,Y. O. & W.... 57 57 51 51
ior. & west.... S8 88 8S 88
Penn 133 133 133 133
Feo. Gas 93 93 92 92 Boston Stock Qr.otntlons.Keamnsr 144?i 145 144 144 HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

Members of New York an d Boston Stock Exchanges)
ftep. 1. & steel.. 30 31 30 30 Reported ovr.r private wires of Horn- -

10500 ptel IOo 105
Place your Fire Insurance with us.

We represent the Home Insurance Co.,
of New York, the strongest in the
country.

Rock Island ... 26
do pfd '. ... . 65 No. S3 State Street,

BOSTON
No. 130 Broadway

NEW YORK.

blower & Weeks, members of New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New Haven office, 27 Center street.

Open. Ulth. Low. i.t.n
Cnplinl S 3.000.000

105
26
65
67
38
99

156

Southern,. P 67 '

Southern Ry. ... 3S

26
65
66
3S
99

155 '

AHKi'ts ai,2::;Mi,2
MitlillHIes Except Capital... 0.."IX..r0do pfd 99 'i

26
65
66
38
99

155
34

151
51

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
67 Bfoadnay, New York.

MEUUEHS atr

New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks
nought and sold on commission tot can

or carried on margin 1 also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities

T. C. & Iron ...155

would happen how Margeret wouia
tell the others at dinner that I was go-

ing out with my cold and how they
would protest. And I made up my
mind, as often I have before, that since
I am old enough to know what is best
for me, I would go to that lecture, let
them talk as the ymight; so I got ready
for the battlo, resolving for the huiv
dredth time that I would not be run
by my children.

As I sat in my room plotting yes
plotting how I would outwit my
daughter, it came over me what a fun-

ny thing it was that I should be con-

triving to get my own way, for all the
world like a naughty, elderly child,
while my youngest daughter was wor-

rying about my headstrong ways as if
she were my mother instead of my be-

ing hers.
How increasingly often I hear as the

years go on, not only from my own

children, but from other people whose
mothers are already old:

"Mother will not take care of her-

self!" And then follow fearsome stories
of mother's latest escapade just as one
tell how naughty Johnny is getting and
how Susie kicks her bedclothes off-st- ories

of how mother made a raid on
the attic and cleaned it almost single-hande- d

when all the family were

away; stories of clandestine descents
Into the perilous depths of the cellar,
hair-raisin- g tales of how mother was
found on a stepladder hanging a win-

dow curtain; how mother Insisted on

putting down the preserves and pickles,
rows and rows and rows of shining
glasses of them, herself, and how tired
she was afterward, as if putting down
the preserves tried only women who
were passed middle age. And a
certain indignation rose within
me a's I remembered that I
can visit my own little attic and my

34Tex. & Pacific . 34 34
to Policyholders. 11,730,501Surplus . . . .

GARDNFR EVSQRSE JOT, AgentsUnion Pac 152 152 151

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
Telephone 343

FRANK D. WETMORE, Manager.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES NETTING 4 TO 5

u. S. Rubber... . 51 61 51 851 CHAPEL STREET.U. S. Steel 41 41 41 41

do pfd 106 106 106 106
49 50 ,49 49
92 93 92 93

.19 19 19 19

Wabash pfd ..
West. Union ..
W., Lake Erie.

A SPECIALTY
i

Closing rrlrvs.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whttely. Hankers
and Brokers. 21 Broadway. New York,
ana 15 Center street. New Haven:

Bid Askeu

New Haven Branch. 30 and 81 Cents Si,

Adventure 6 6 6 6.Allouoz 39 39 38 39
Arcadian 3 3 3 4

Atlantic 13 14

Bingham 33 33 32 33
Boston Cons 30 28 28 28
C.ilumet-Heel- a. 695 695 695 700
Centnnial 23 23 23 23

Copper Range.. 77 76 76 76
DiUy West 16 16 16 16
Franklin 16 16 16 16

Granby 12 12 11 12
Greene 26 26 6 20
Isle Royal 20 20 19 20
Mohawk 67 66 66 67
Nevada Cons .. 19 19 19 19
North Butte .... 92 92 91 92

Oscephi 111 111 111 111
Parrot 29 28 28 29

Qilincy 98 98
Shannon ........ 9 8 8 8

Tamarack .. .. 100

Trinity 9 9 9 9

U. S. Mining 59 59 59 59
Utah Cons 62 62 62 03
United Copper. . 64 64 64 64
Wolverine 136 136
Am. Tel. & Tel 138 13S 13S 138.
Swift & Co.... 104 104 104 104

United Shoe .... 81 81 81 82
do pf 31 30 30 81

United Fruit ... 110 111
New Haven 196 196
Mass. Gas 196 196

Niagara Light, Heat and

Power Company
Of Tonanutda ami North Toaansads,

Suburbs ot Buffalo, N. T,

Ist Mtsre. S nrr cent Bond, dos SB2J.
Special circular on replication.

JAIESH.PARISH&OO
Succeeding Newton A Parish.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

INSURANCE260
108
230

64

Adams. Expers 240
Amal. Copper .'108
Am. Express 220
Am. Ice Securities 64
Am. Locomotive 71

do pfd 115
Am. Smelting 156

VI WE OFFER
Subject to Sate116

156
1191 ao pta 119

am. Sugar 136T4 137
138 M Omuls treat. ,. Mist Uavea, Cosusj 2d,O00'. New London Marine Iron Works Co, 1st Mtg. 0 I

269
90

THAT INSURES.
North's Agency has been sailing In-

surance la New Haven for over fifty
years.

Our best friends are those with whom
we have adjusted losses during that
period.

Moral Insure with North. Office first
building north of Post Office.

NEW HAVEN FIRST MORTGAGEown cellar only by stealth or with a 103
REAL ESTATE LOAJiS FOR SALKHOV4devoted tyrannical child of mine stand-

ing over me to see that I don't "over-
do.'?. For the motto of all devoted sons
and daughters is: "Nag' mother to LOCAL STOCK OCOTATIOS.1.

Furnished by Kimberly. Root & Day.her

200 5 per cent.
500 5 per cent.
800 5 per cent 1

J OOO S per cent.
1200 8 per cent.
1300.0 per cent.
1400' B'i per cent.
1.100 S per cent.

death if necessary, but don't let
overdo." Everybody's Magazine. Bankers and Brokers, SSI Orange

2100 C per cent.
2200 S per cent.
2.100 5 per cent.
2300 5 per cent.
2500 5 per cent,
2S00 5 per cent.
2000 5 per cent.
2700 5 per ceu.t
2HOO 5 per cent.
3000 5 per tent.
3200 5 per cent.

3".reet.
Dank Stocks.

Par. Bid. Askod. 1800 5 per ceu. Established 1872.

"He's a very eloquent lecturer; you
should engage him to give a lecture for
the benefit of your church,"

"We were thinking of it, .but we

per cent bonus due Apr 1st, 1036.
10,000. Bridgeport Gas Llslit Co., 1st Mtg. 4 per cent,

bonds, due Jan. 1st, li),2. '

10,000. United Illuminating Co.,' 1st Mtg. bonds, due Feb.
1st, 1040.

10,000. Consolidated Rnllwny .debenture 4's, due Jan. 1st,
1054. ,

10,000. New London Gas & Electric Co., 1st Consolidated
Mtg. 5's, due July 1st, 1033.

5,000. Brnnford Lighting & Water Co., 1st consld. 5's,
line Aug. 1st, 1051.

5,000. Brnnford Electric Co., 1st Mtg. 5 per cent, bonds,'
due Mar. 1st, 1037. .

6,000, Southern New Englnnd Telephone Co., 1st Mtg,
3 per cent, bonds, due Dec. 1st, 1048.

60 Shnres New Haven Water Co. stock. Pays 8 per cent,
dividends.

150 Shares Southern New Englnnd Telephone Co. stock
(one half paid).

ZOO Shares Bcnedlct-Manso- n Marine Co. stock. Pays 7
per cent, dividends.

H. C. Warren & Co., 108 Orange St.

2000 S per cent.
20011 S per cent.
2000 a per ecnt. 3200 5 per cent, W. B. SMITH & GO.found him guilty of a very ridiculous Infill nnrtlniilnrn retrnnilnfr ntt v Inn n

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.
71 Rrondway, N. Y..8

figure of speech.'
. 'Indeed? What was that?"

"He wanted $1,000 for it." Philadel
phia Press.

100 149
ion 17B

60 6T
50 87

100 199
10 18

100 181
100 199
100 137'
. 100 125
100 10?
100 145

Citv Bank
First National
Mechanics
Merchants
Nat. New Haven
New Haven County..
National Tradesmens
Second National... .
Yalo National
New Haven Trust...,
People's Bank&Trust
Union Trust

furnished on application.

Lomas & Nettleton
HANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 ORANGE STREET

Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exch'g.
Chicago Board of Trade.

NEW HAVEN OFFICE
j Jiyi JbiiUAi' 'a stock market.
Professional Limitations .of Present nollroad Stocks.

Far. Bid. Asked.Market Very Manifest.

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANNER., Manager.
Stocks, II on d, Grain nnd Cotton

booeht nnd sold for cash or carried on
margin.

Prlrnte wire connecting our office
with New York, Boston nnd Chlcnito.
Tel. 1043.

New York, June 8, The professional
limitations of the present stock market

Security Insurance Co.
of New Hnven.

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 100O, 91,800.310.00
OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.

254

60

81

197

253
113

60
13
50

IIS
196

31

Boston & Albany.... 100
B. & N. 1 A. L. pfd.,. 100
Conn. Ry. & Light.. 100
Danbury & Beth 25
H. & Conn. West.... 100
N. London Northern. 100
N. Y., N. ,H, & II.... 100
West Shore 25

were still very manifest y. In
fact the slight evidence of small com-
mission house buying, which was re-

ported yesterday and which aroused
hopes that the professional campaign DIRECTORS.

Miscellaneous Storks.
Par. Bid. Asked,

do pfd 135
Anancoda Copper 269
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe.... 90

do pfd 102
Baltimore & Ohio 110

do pfd 93
Bay State, Gas
Ches. & Ohio s 5giJ
Chicago & Alton 29

do pfd 71
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd ....128
Chicago & Gt. Western ... 19

do A pfd 76
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul 176

do pfd ..ISO
Chicago & Northwestern. ..204
C. It. I. & P. C. 4 p c Bds.. 78
Chi. St. P.. M. & Omaha. ..175'
Chicago Term. Trans 12

do pfd 33
C. C. C. .St. L 97
Colorado Fuel & Iron .... 57
Colorado Southern 34-

Del. & Hudson Canal 224
Con. Gas ; 144
Del. Lack & Western 545
Den. & Rio Grande pfd ... 88
Distillers Sec. Corp 62
Erie 45

do 1st pfd 79
do 2d pfd . 71

General Electrio 171
Hocking Valley 129

do pfd ..x 98
Iowa Central 28
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd 80
Lake Erie & Western .... 33
Louisville & Nashville ...148
Manhattan El. 151
Met. Street Railway 112
Mexican Central 22
Mo. Kan. & Texas 35

do pfd 69
Nat'l. Lead 76
N. Y. Air Brake 142
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 140
N. T, Chi. & St. Louis 69
N. Y. & New Haven 196
N. Y., Ontario & Western. 51
Norfolk & Western 88

do pfd 90
North American 97
Northern Pacific 210

Peoples Gas 92
Pullman Palace Car .229
Rep. Iron & Steel 30

do pfd . 105
Rock Island pfd 65
Southern R'way Com 38

do pfd 99
Southern Pacific ......... 66

do pfd 119
St. L. &San Fran. 2d pfd. 22
St. L. & Southwestern .... 64
Tenn. Coal & Iron 155
Third Avenue 128.
Texas & Pacific 34
Tol. St. Louis & Western... 29

do pfd 48
Twin City Rapid Transit.. 114
Union Bag & Paper ...... 8

do pfd ..72
T7. S. Exoress 110
IT. S. Realty & Improv. ... 88
U. S. Rubber 51

do 1st pfd 109
U. S. Steel 41

do pfd 106
do sink fund Jo p 0 bds 98

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem... 41

Wabash 1.. 21

do pfd 49
Wells-Farg- o Express 285
Western Union 92
Westernhoiise Electrical ..159
Wheeling & Lake Erie 18
Wisconsin Central 25

Charles S. Leete,
Joel A. Sperry,
S. E. Merwln.
John W. Alllns,
Chas.' E. Curtis.
Charles S. I.eete,

President.
H. C. Fuller,

Secretary.

E. G. Stoddard,
William R. Tyler,John T. Manson.
H. C. Fuller.
Charles H. Nettleton.
John W. Allinc,

nt

Victor, Roth,
Ass't Secretary

Hi

59
30
78

135
19
76

176
187
205

78
ISO

13
34 y.
99
57
34

225
144
555

89 U
62
45
80
71

172
134

98
29

81.
34

149
153
114

22
35
70
77

145
141

70
197

51
88
91

97
211

93.
231

30
105

66
38
99
66,

120
22
55

156
130

34
30
48

115
9

73
112

89
51

109
41

106
98
41
21
49

295
93

160
19
25

was meeting its first success in attract-
ing outside interest, was no longer per-
ceptible y. The aggregate of the
sales underwent a decided shrinkage.
The character of the market was not
materially changed from recently pre-
vailing conditions. Fewer stocks were
picked for a demonstration to attract
attention by large dealings and rapid
advances. More attention was paid to
the action of the grain markets and the
effect of the government report on the
June 1st condition of wheat was feared
for the unfavorable effect it might pro-
duce on stocks when it appears on Mon-

day. The market weakened quite gen-

erally during the first hour on this ac-

count, A better tone developed when

MINING
NEWS BUREAU

ISSUED DAILY
All tho news of the mines and the min-
ing market Sample copies free on et.

TO NO PAH
GOLDFIELD
BULLFROG

are featured In this service.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St., NewYorK.

141
J.20
103

'5
246

I!
, 62
110

it -
58

104

145
62

141

Transcontinental Map
Showing the main lines and important branches of the
Transcontinental Railroads ot the United States and Canada, : -

Dtitrlbnted (ratnltouily to Institutions sad investors.

Spencer Trask & Co.
Breach Office, Albany. N. Y. William & Pino Streets, New York.

Members New York Stock Exchange.
t .. i.i ........

Adams Express 100 Ho
American Brass 100 115
Am. Hardware 100
Consol. Elec, Me 10 8

Cons. Rolling 100 3

Edison, Boston 100 244
International Silver.. 100

do pfd 100 50
New Haven Gas,.... 25 51
New Haven Water. . . 50 108
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 2S 52
Security Insurance., 40
Swift & Co.. ....... 100 104
Tei"lh"nes- -

N.Y. & N.J 100 142
Ches. & Pot..i.... 100 60
S. N E 100 ..

United Illuminating. 100 154 ,

nallrond" Bonds
Bid.

wheat was found to be declining, but
stocks turned downwards again later in

Asked.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of
authority to act as

kxecutor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deedIs legal depository of money paidInto Court and public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empoweredto act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is Invested by Itself and kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company Is by law regularly
by the bank examiner of the

Btate of Connecticut.
HKNRV L. HOTC11K1SS. President..
EUGENIE S. BRISTOL. Trensnren

the day. Some points of special
strength amongst were
due to reports of good crop conditions
along those lines. The assumption that
a more active market is sought by some
of the large financial interests to assist

90
102
106

106

Bridgeport Trae 5s. 1923.. 109 '
Bristol Tramway 4s. 1945. 100
Con Ry 4s, 1955 97 ia
Cons. Ry 4s, 1956, guar.. 100
Cons. Ry deb, 1930.,
Conn. R. & L. 4s, 1951.. 101
Dan. & Nor. 5s, 1955
D. & N. 5s. 1925 115
Dan. & Nor. 4s, 1955 105
Dan. & Bethel 5s. ".214.. 100
Harlem & P. C. 4s. 191.. 100

do. 4s, 1954
Hart ft Conn W. 4s, 1923 104
Housatonic 4s. 1910 loo

the absorption of new issues in hand
was given credit by movements in

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK
Invites attention to its excellent
facilities for the transaction of a
general banking business and so-
licits accounts.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK

Business Men contemplat-
ing a new banking connection
will find in this bank a safe
and suitable depository for
their active or inactive

stocks of some companies so situated.
The sharp advances in Delaware &

105

Bonds Stocks.
Consolidated Railway 4's.
N. Y, N. H. & H. R. R. 4's.
Winchester Ave. O's of 1912.
Berkshire Street Ry. 1st 5's, 1022..
Conn. Jl'wny & Light., 4W of 1061.
International Sliver O's of 1048,
Mlliikin Bros. Co. 1st O's pf 1021.
New Mllfoid Water Power1 1st 5's.
Swift & Co, 1st 5's.

ALSO SHALL LOTS OP

N. H. Gas Light. N. H. County Bank,
Hart. & Conn. West. R. R.

New Haven Wnter Co.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street.

Private wire New York and Boston.

do 5S, 1937 124

Hudson was accompanied by active
dealings in the convertible bonds on the
curb and application was made to list
the bonds at the stock exchange. The
week's currency movement did not in-

dicate a large change in cash reserves

Mer. & Comn. 6s, 1928.... 105

"2
109

DEPOSITS SECURED BY
Capital $300,000
Stockholder's Liability, ...$300,000
Surplus Profits $300,000of the banks on the actual movement,

(but the easy tone of call money indi Bead , of Wooster Sti276 State St,$90u,O0U111
106

Merlden St. 5s, 1924

Naugatuck 4s, 1954

Northampton 6s, 1909.... 105
do 5s, 1911 104

N. H. & Center 5s, 1938... 113
N. H. & Derhy 5s, 1918
N. H. & W. H. 5s. 191,1... . 105
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 105
New London St ,6s. 1933.. 110
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910 100
N.Y., N.H. & H. deb 4,1903 195
N.Y., N.H. & RR. 48, 1914. . .

N.Y., N. H. conv. 3s. 1956 113
N.Y., N.H. & H. 4s, 1955... 101

do 3s, 1954
N.Y. & N.E. 4s, 1945.. .. 102
N. Y. & N. E. 6s, 1945
N.Y., Prov. & Bos.4s,1942. . 105
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1948.. ..

CoKsolldatetl Stock IExthaoBe.

prer private wire by VF. n.
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway, N. Y., New
Haven offlc, MO Chapel street. .Siir-uib- n

A. Tannnr. Manager.

Circular letters of credit In Pounds
Sterling, U. S. Dollars, Marks
and Francs.
International Travelers' Checks

, Available Everywhere.
Foreign Exchange. Cable Trans-
fers. Correspondents throughout
the world.

new haven
County

National Bank.
317 STATE STREE1.

SBTABLIBHEO UM,

Capital, - - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, 1350,000

102
115
103

93
106
121

109

High Low Bid Asked

An Essential ThingAmal. Copper ...109 110 108 108
Am. Car 41 42 41 41 Bankers and Brokers,

64 64 64 to know when opening a bank
eonnt Is that the bank entrusted

cated a strong bank statement.
A slightly firmer tone was reported

for time money ito-d- due to decrease
Jn the amounts offering. The sterling
exchange market continued to advance
in response to easier money conditions
and demand for remittance .against
maturing finance bills was said to be an
Important factor in that market.

The continuance of the injunction
'

against the enforcement of the eighty
cent gas law pending a decision in the
stilt to test its constitutionality caused
feverish fluctuations in Consolidated
Gas. The sharp rally in the wheat
market was given as a cause for the
late weakness in stocks, but the grow-

ing disposition to realize as. the day
progressed has been a feature of the
market each day this week. The clos-

ing was easy. Bonds were irregular.
Total sales par value $4,250,000.

United States old fours coupon ad-

vanced 8 on call.

Htscellaneoos Bonds.
Bid.

AMI. n:tj , ......
Am. Loco 72
Am. Smel 158
Am. Sugar 137
A. T. & St. Fe.. 91
B. & O. .......110 "

Bklyn. .R T 85

72 71 71
158 156 156
137 137 137

91 90 90
110 109 110

Afikei.
with your money and financial af-
fairs Is absolutely safe.

This Institution Is governed on
conservative and wise principles
and that It Is financially strongS.) 84 84

and safely protects depositors Is
shown by Its ample capital and

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board ot Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND .BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION'S and COTTON BOUGHX
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with Nssj

York, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

A CONVENIENT
.Si

AND SKCrRSI FLACK! rOR
THS DEPOSIT OF TOCB SO

CCRIT1ES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET

Adams Express 4s, 1947.. 102 103
Boston Elec, 6s, 1908 104
Branforrf L. & W. 6t. i2T. 107
Inter. Silver deb 6s, 1933. . 90 92

do ist 6s. 1948 107 108
Middletown, 3.65, 1909 ... . 100

'

N. H. Gas con 4s, 1910-1- 5. 179 180
N. H. Water con 4s. 1910-1- 5 166 ..
N. H. City Pant 4k 13
N. H. City Park Ss loo
N. K. Bewer 4s, 1914 101 "
N.H. City Bridge 3, 25.. 100 M
N. L (yas & E. 1st 5s, 1927 10
New Milford Wa. P, 1932.. .. lOSVi
N. L Gas. 5s, 1929 101
S. N. E. Tel. 6s. 1948 120
Swiit & Co. 5s 1914 102 103
United 111. 4s, 1940 ... 98

Canada P 160 160 160 160
Cent.- Leather .. 43 43 43 43
Ches. & Ohio... 59 59 58 78 5 9
C. & Gt. W. ... 19 19 19 19
C. M. & St. P. ..177 178 176 176
C R. 1. & P 28 26 26 26
C. F. & Iron.. . 60 60 57 57
Erie 46 46 45 45
Louis. &Nash.,149 150 148 148
M. K. & T 36 36 36 35
Mo. Pacific 97 98 97 97
Nat'l. Lead .... 76 76 76 76ii
N. Y. Central ..141 141 140 140 iS
Penn 133 134 133 133
Pressed Steel C. 53 53 53 53
Reading 145 145 144 144
Rep. Steel 30 30 30 30
Southern P, ... 67 67 66 6 S

interest Paid
on Certificates of Deposit

THHEWHsWEHO
RUS' COMPANY

40 Church St.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO
EVERT FACIL-IT- T

FOR BUSINESS AND INVITJSS
THE ACCOUNTS Off CORPORA-TION- S,

VIRUS, AND INDIVID.
VAXI.

EZEK.IEL G. STODDARD,
President,

HORATIO G REDFIELD,
r Cashlen,

WILLIAM C. REDFIELD,
Ajwt, Cashlec,

SEW TORE STOCK MARKET

On the New York 6tock Exchange,
reported by Prince A Whltely. Bankers
and Brokers. 62 3 roadway. New 7nrk,
tad 1 Center street, litw liavun. Conn.
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ESSWHO CAN CORE SICK TROUT? ISS5

PRE-I1MVENTO- RY SALESaturday, June 0, 1000.

the trout rubbing against them as the
old Scots did against the boundary
posts of the Duke of Argyle and bless-
ed their benefactor.

"Regarding inbreeding of trout," said
a member of a Canadian club, "I think
the New York Sporting clubs are to
careless as to the vigor and clean bill
of health of the fingerlings they buy at
the hatcheries. The breeding stock is
taken from the free waters, no doubt,
but the question is if it was not al

pflS
THE JgsS
PACKAGE

Including!
pianos and organs,

player-piano- s axd piano
PLAYERS,

PIANO STOOLS AND PIANO
SCARFS,

BANJOS, GriTARS. MANDOLINS
AND VIOLINS,

MUSIC BOXES AND MUSIC CAB-IXET- S,

MUSIC BOOKS, MUSIC, ETC.

TUH
i is: i u I

& SHEPARD

COMPANY,

338 Chapel Street.

During this sale we are offering bona-fid-e special
price inducements. Prices in plain figures. We want
to snug down stock for inventory. It. is an oppor-
tunity that appeals to music buyers. A few samples
to-da- y of Pianos and Players:

which holds the best butter in the world Gold
Medal Creamery Butter. You should try a
package. If you never ate it, you have some-

thing to learn about butter. It has a flavor and
sweetness superior to other butter everyone who
eats it says so. Of course it's made better than

othe; butter ; but the real reason is that

!rifJ) AtE

LARGE SIZE UPRIGHT.
A mahogany case. .'. The varnish

is slightly dulled, but plnno is ab- -
Holutely new. Reffulurly priced
$325. Inventory price 225.

YOU SAVE $100.

Second-han- d, large Upright, $500

PLAYER-PIAN-

Piano and player combined,
ebonized case. Standard make,
Flrst-Sln- ss shape. Cost new $000
Will be sold tor $275.

Fifty Square Pianos (second
. . .

IS T

REAME

UTTE
is protected from taint or injury after making
It is packed as soon as made in the odor-prc- of

and germ-pro- of package shown above. No
ether creamery is privileged to use this odor-pro- of

package. Gold Medal Creamery
Butter can't lose quality it's good when yoa
buy it it's good when you eat it and the last ounce
is as good as the first one. No dust no germs
no ill smell about Gold Medal Creamery-Butte-

just wholesome sweetness and purity- -'
and no added cost for the package either.

Ask the grocer for it it will surprise you..

DILLON s DOUGLASS,
Esx Haven and Hartford, Conn.

Mahogany Bureaus j
SPECIAL THIS WEEK. t

Mahogany Bureau with full swell front,
large French Bevel Mirror. Regular 0 0 C flfl

.value, $34.00. SPECIAL, JO.UU
Mahogany Bureau with

, double swell
front and carved claw feet. Regular Q 9 fl fjft X
value $44.00. SPECIAL, Oull.UU
'. : t

Mahogany Bureau with double, swell
front , and French Legs. Regular ft O ft ft ft
value $30.00. . SPECIAL, dZU.UU

M.XBD

COMMITTEE Off SPOUTING CVUS

WXLL BUY THE PANACEA.

Baths la SaltB rlne theB est Known

Remedy Against the Dreadsd Parasi-

tic Disease InslduousMalady has

Depopulated Many of the Favorite

Fishing Ponds.

Who has a panacea to keep in good
health the trout in retaining ponds at
the private fishing clugs? There Is a
market waiting for the boon. Trout
fishing has been unusually good this
spring in the preserves of the sporting
clubs on Long Island and throughout
New York State, but there Is an un-

certainty as to what the season will
bring forth among all the clubmen..
For Beveral seasons, hitting first one
club and then another, a malady has
broken out among the fish in the re-

taining ponds and killed them off by
thousands. Every club that has been
visited by the plague has tried every
remedy suggested by the experts to
avoid a recurrence of the infliction,
which seems to be most severe on the
likeliest trout in the pens, while in the
clubs that have thus far been free
every effort is being undertaken to
maintain a clean bill of health. The
malady comes like a thief in the night
and the fear of it is the over present
worry of the committeemen. ,

It never attacks trout turned to for-

age for themselves in the ponds and
brooks that the members fish in, but
only the reserve stock kept in the gup-pl- y

ponds. Although at every club there
is a limit on the daily catch of each
member, ranging from twelve to twenty
trout a day to each rod, in the season
the aggregate catch at a large private
club wtl run to 10,000 fish or more, at
the minimum weight limit of five-eight-

of a pound. To keep the fish-

ing good a great number of trout must
be turned loose each spring from the
retaining ponds. At the largest Long
Island club, which has its own hatch-
eries, more than 14,000 trout were
caught last season. This club hatches
out 1,000,000 fry each year and 120,000

trout are turned into its fishing pre-
serves as three-year-ol- every spring,
the surpls being sold to other clubs.
Under artificial propagation all but 5

per cent, of the trout eggs are hatched
out, the reverse of the breeding situa
tion among the wild trout, when only
the minimum percentage is developed.
The clubs that do not keep up hatch-
ing plants buy the trout needed as
fingerllngs and keep them In retaining
ponds until they are of the age and
size desired by the committee, when
they are passed on to the fishing wa-

ters, to enjoy life while they can and
furnish sport In the catching at the
end.

In each retaining pond there is a con-

stantly flowing stream of pure water,
fed from a supply pipe, and the bottom
is usually of clean sand. The fish are
fed regularly, with chopped liver, white
baft or other provender, but everything
Is done to make the colonies as near to
the simple life of nature as circum-
stances warrant. Board walks are
about each retaining pond, which may
better be described as tanks or sluice-

ways, and thore are scapnets at hand
to ,11ft out the fish and examine them
if necessary,

"One may pass one of the ponds and
not see a fish showing indications of ill

health," remarks a clubman, "but on
returning a couple of hours later there
may be two or three floating with gills
up and dying on the water. By watch-

ing very closely a fish may be seen to
show a discoloration about the roots of
the fins, especially if over white sand,
and this denotes the presence of the
disease. Out of water the Bark patches
are found to be due to a.gummy, color-
less secretion, and this is also appar-
ent on the dead fish."

Secgregatlon is the only cure, after
an immersion in salt brime, and in the
early ' stages this Is said to be a reli-
able remedy. The fish showing spots,
or under suspicion, are scooped out one
at a time and placed in a tub of salt
water for as long a period as is pos-
sible without killing them. They are
then turned into a hospital retaining
pond to await results. Sods of marsh
grasses, roots and all, are placed in
these ponds, and the fish seem to bene-
fit in some mway from the process.
Wheathor they eat the grfass, as a sick
dog munches turf, or feed on some

that live? In the. sods is not
determined. That they cleanse their
bodies on the grasses is another theory.
To place sods of marsh grasses in the
retaining ponds is also said to be a
preventive of the malady.

The disease is described variously as
parasitic or fungous. It resembles both
in the symptoms, but the origin is a
parasite and the probable cause the
enervating effects of life in confine-
ment. Overcrowding Is not the seat of
the trouble, nor overfeeding, for the
plague ins developed in ponds sparsely
stocked tint w hen care has been taken
to keep down the food supply. Inbreed-
ing at the hatcheries may have some-

thing to do with the initial planting of
the germ, which may not develop until
a long while after and not until the
fingerllngs have become yearlings, or
even big fish, at the ponds of the club
to buy the young stock from the
breeder. This is one theory, another is
that the feeding at regular times and
the want of the exertion that keeps
the wild trout on the hustle Is th crea-

ting cause of the parasite. The energy
that would be exhausted in seeking a
livelihood, on this theory, makes the
trout too full blooded, as it were, just
as high living and short exercise brings
gout to a gourmand.

One clubman is quite sure that to
scatter bits of rock with rough edges
about the ponds will keep the trout
healthy. Small pebbles and clear sand
are all very well, he says, but to bet-

ter reproduce the bottom of a natural
trout stream there should also be some

jagged edged stones. It is his idea that
the wild trout free themselves of para-
sites by scraping against such rocks
and he would try out the idea on the
trout In confinement. The secreary of
one Long Island club thinks the notion
worth trying and the rocks are to be
put into the ponds that he conrtols.
This club lost more than 1,000 trout
from the parasite last summer, all big
ine that were not to be turned out un-

til they were four pounders, which
would have been this spring. If the
rough, .edged rocks fill one jaay; fancy.

DEHVEEEU BI CARRIERS IN TBS
CITY. U CENTS A. WEEK, 00 CENTS 4
UONTZm $3 FOB BIX MONTHS, 8 A

SElB. THB GAME TERMS BY UAIU
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

hOUCK TO MJHHCKUIKiU

It ya axs going away, for short or
loose fcatiod, the Journal and Courier
will b aent to you by mail without
xtra charga. The address may bo

Changed aa often as desired.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Busy Day Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Children's Clothes Hamilton & Co. S

Circus Barnum & Bailey. 7
For the Bride Durant. 6
Financial C. W. Scranton Co. 6
Insurance G. Morse & Son. 7
Notice C. Dan Parmelee. 5

Rings The Ford Co. i
Suits J. Johnson & Sons. 9

Specials The Chas. Monson Co. 5

Stop Baking F. S. Piatt & Co. 5
The Market 6. S. Adams. 2

White Day Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6

Wanted Feeders N. F. B. & P. Co. 5
Wanted Girl 30 College St. 5
Wanted Agents Perry Nursery Co. 5

WEATHER RECORD.

' Washington, D. SC, June 8, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For Eastern New York: Showers Sat-

urday; warmer in eastern portion; Sun-
day fair, warmer, fresh south winds.

For New England: Showers Saturday
and probably Sunday; warmer Sunday
In eastern portion, light to fresh south
winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, June 8.

a. m. p. nr.
leuiixif ulure 57 bl
Wind Direction... BE S
Wind Velocity 'S 15

Precipitation T M
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
Win. TemDerature f5
Wax. Temperature.... 0

I M. TAER, Local Forecaster,
U. & Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.
Illustrated Out Door Naws at The

Feawe, (Lewis Co.'s.

President Morris B. Tyler of the
Southern New England Telephone com-

pany and Mrs. Tyler will sail for Eu-

rope y, to be aJbsent three months.
The New Haven road purchased yes-

terday the four houses, 244, 246, 248 and
250 Wallace street of Jacob Dodolfsky,
the land having a frontage of 126 feet.

The property will he used for the "cut"

Improvements. The houses have a com-

bined value of aibout $9,500.

E. Jj. C. CHohenthal of South Man-

chester, chairman of the prohibition
state central committee, has mailed to
the chairman of the town committees
throughout the state a copy of the call
tor the state convention which wlll be
held In West Haven September 19 and
10.

The (RInes brothers, frequently known
as the Canadian singing evangelists,
will be at the Summerfleld M. E. church
at all the services on (Sunday. In addi-
tion to the usual service a men's meet-ln- g

will he held at 3 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon at which the Ttlnes brothers
will sing.

Miss Alicia Veronica Gamble of this
city was graduated from the historic
old Georgetown convent, Washington,
D. C, Thursday. Cvi'lss Gamble deliver-
ed the class salutatory entitled "The
Valiant Woman." She won the school
imedal for belles-lettre- s, and first hon-
ors for deportment.

Manager Angelo Gorghl of the North
Haven baseball team is eager to get a
eeries of games with the Eurekas, the
National Wire company's nine, Home-

steads and the Cedar Hills of this city.
He can be addressed at North Haven
SP. O. box, 113. The (North Havens have
a promising team and will give the
crack amateur nines o! this city a
strong rub.

The secretary's office at Yale univer-
sity 'has Issued a list of lodgings avail-
able for graduates returning for the
commencement exercises this year. The
list gives the address, number accom-
modated and price charged per day for
about seventy boarding houses, and
has a map of the city on the reverse
side, so that graduates may select lo-

cations suitable for their wants. Ut
iwlll foe mailed on request.

A delegation from the Second platoon,
battery A, C. N. G., will leave Bran-for- d

iSunday morning on the 9:18 trol-

ley to decorate the grave of Sidney
Beach In East Haven cemetery. The
platoon will turn out in a body In the
afternoon to decorate the graves of
deceased comrades Ir. Center and St.
Mary's cemeteries. Woodland lodge, R.
of P., will also meet Sunday at 1:30 to
decorate the graves In Center cemetery.

GOATS AS MOWING MACHINES.
A flock of Angora goats was put on

a rocky hllside that It was desired to
have cleared and gotten into grass. It
was such a tangle of brush and brier
that It wa with difficulty one could
make their way in until It was pene-
trated with path in all directions.
After the leaves within reach were eat-
en they would stand on their hind feet
withing their fore feet in the branches
and so eat the leaves higher up, or, if

the brush was not too large,
would throw weight against and bend
it to the ground, where others of the
flock would help strip it df Its foliage.
The leaves would come out again to
be eaten off, then sprouts would come
until at- - the end of the second summer
everything in the shape of a bush not
over six feet tall, except the pines and
laurel, was completely killed, and white
clover was beginning to appear. These
goats with their long, curly, white
fleeces attracted more attention proba-

bly than anything else on the place;
but, as can be imagined, they had to
be well fenced In, for they would run
over a stone wall like dogs. Country
Life in America- -

I wonder why they always put those
red lights in drug store window??" said
she, as they strolled.

"I don't know," said he, and tried to
change the subject.

"I suppose," she persisted, "it's just
a danger signal to stingy young men;
Beware of the soda fountain.' Phila-deJgM- 3.

Frees,; ,

The Chatfleld Paper Co. 1 293-3- 02
... . State Street

ready debilitated from being bred in
the hatchery. Now, in our club where
we have a great chain of brooks and
lakes, before the spawning season each
year we procure a great number of
bucktrout from different chains of lake
twenty or thirty miles away, to infuse
fresh blood. It may be only a notion,
but we have followed the plan for
years, and we have never had a sick
fish."

The rainbow trout of California is
free from fungus attacks, it Is asserted
but the experiment of breeding them
on Long Island has not been kept up.
The brook trout is preferred as giving
better sport. That trout ne-s- certain
weeds, especially trout grass," is well

established, and the placing of marsh
sods in the retaining ponds is now
general. The black parasite is unknown
on Long Island and is due, it is said,
to impure water. The white parasite
is the one that has done all the dam-
age there- -

"The one cure for funage when it
gets into the crop in a retaining pond
is to kill the trout and start fresh,"
said with authority a New York State
piscloulturist of wld experience. "It is
drastic but the only cure I can swear
by. If detected in the primary stages
an individual may be cured by a salt
bath and isolation afterwards, and
marsh sods will help the cure and are a
good tonic to the fish all the time. The
cause Is enervation, in my opinion, and
the condition may be created by over-

crowding, overfeeding, impure water
and In other ways. The one safeguard
is ternal vigilance."

At one Long Island preserve which
was ravaged three years the same
cures are advocated. The disease had
become established and trout were dy-

ing in the ponds by hundreds before
the watchers had suspected its coming
The remaining trout received the baths
in brime and were turned into new
ponds, well supplied with pebbles and
sods of marsh grasses, and there has
been no return of the epidemic since.
Two or three ponds of big trout, pre-

served as the apple of their eye by the
clubmen In expectation of some record
sport later on, were practically wiped
out by the disease at another Long Is-

land club .last summer. The club tried
the salt baths and turned the fish into
ponds with new sand and pebbles on
the bottom, but the disease ran Us
course. There is a snug little fortune
ready for the man who can Insure trout
in preserves from the parasite, or Cure
them when affected. To sell you renledy
Just speak to the first fisherman you
meet. New York Sun.

GATHERING RESIN FROM THE
PINE

An Important Industry In the Forests
of" North Carolina.

In an Interesting report on the tur-

pentine Industry In the United States,
Mr. Bell, British commercial agent,
says the gathering of resin in the unit-
ed States dates back to the time of the
early settlers of that port of the coun-

try which is now North Carolina. From
there the industry has extended, and is
now carried on in all regions whore the
long leaf pine is found In sufficient
abundance, and more especially In the
south Atlantic and eastern Gu.lf states.
In addition to the resin and turpentine,
the industry includes the manufacture
of tar and pitch, the distllation of

spirits of turpentine and other
The process, in brief, is as fol-

lows: The trees are tapped and the sap
allowed to flow Into respectacles pre-

pared for the purpose. This resin is
distilled, and spirits of turpentine and
resin are obtained. Tar is obtained by
the destructive distillation of the wnod

itself, and ol of resin, oil of tar, com-

mon pitch, brewers' pitch, etc., are ob-

tained by a redistillation or combina-
tion of the aboved named products.

Resin is obtained chiefly from the
longlief pine, of which there was form-

erly an unbroken forest extending
from Southern Viginia through the
south Atlantic and Gulf states to Eas-
tern Texas. More than one-ha- lf jnf the
original forest, however, has been ex-

hausted, and there lias been little or no
renewal. For a number of years the
seat of the naval stores industry con-

tinued near the forests of North Caro-
lina at a later period, and within re-

cent years, owing to the Increased de-

mand for spirits of turpentine and res-

in having a large growth of the indus-

try, the districts have been very much
extended and now the centre is in Flor-

ida, and reaches into Alabama, Missis-

sippi and Louisiana. The Southern
States abound in sandy soils suitable
for the growing of pines. These tracts
were at one time covered with what
were supposed to be boundless forests.
Though there are still large areas
which have been untoched, the greater
portion of the primeval forests have
had their best timber removed. Forest
fires and the operations of the turpen-
tine gathers have greatly damaged the
remainder. Under the present methods
of cutting the trees it Is merely a ques-
tion of a comparatively short time be-

fore the supply will te exhausted. If
has been at last realized that the tim-

ber supplies are not unlimited, and it is
absolutely necesary that there should
be some modification of the present
treatment if continued reproduction is
tp be insured instead of the complete
exhaustion, which threatens to pespoil
the magnificent forest resources.

As "bleeding" pine tres ror the pur-
pose of extracting turpentine and res-

in has been regarded as injurious to the
timber the Agricultural Department
undertook a special investigation in-

volving mechanical tests; physical and
chemical analyses were made of the
wood of bled an.l unbled trees from the
same locality. The result proved con-

clusively (1) that bled timber Is as
strong as unbled if of the same weight;
(2) that the weight and shrinkage of
the wood is not affected by, the bleed-

ing; (3) that bled trees contain practi-
cally neither more nor less resin than
unbled trees, the loss of resin referring
only to the sapwood, and therefor the
durability is not affected by the bleed-

ing process. This result was entirely
satisfactory, as previously many archi-
tects and large consumers, such as rail-

way, pompan.ieest refused Jo employ.

balng chucked down the eIevatorshaft,
heaved out the window, or pushed over
the trcetops, he was cord'ially invited to
take a squat in a leather covered chair.

Naturally the booksome one was
amazed and didn't know whether to ac-

cept the offer or keep a fist hold on the
doorknob. He wasn't accustomed to
such nice favors and couldn't be
blamed for being afgrald that as soon
as he attempted to sit down he would
drop through the floor like a paid fire-

man or flit through the roof like a Ittle
bird. However, he cast aside his fears
and squatted.

"Now, then, my dear sir," said the
busy .man, affably, "what can I do for
you!"1

"I have here," replied the book agent,
unravelling his samples, "the works of
the ten best authors on earth, bound in
calf, cat, dog, pink elephant or blue al-

ligator; printed on real paper; Illustra-
ted by "

"Indeed," interposed the busy man,
smilingly, as he took the samples.
"They are certainly fine, and nothing
w.ould give me greater pleasure than to

Ah, what Is It, William? Tou may
speak out this gentleman , will not
Inim!,''

"I only , ...nted to tell you, sir," an-

nounced the clerk, who had entered the
office, "that I have just received anoth-
er bill from the firm that sold you those
books last year and a note at the bot-

tom says that if you don't settle at once
they will be compelled to

"Pardon me," interrupted the book
agent, gathering up his samples, "while
you are talking over this Mttle business
matter with your clerk, I will just step
into the next office to see a customer I
have there, and return in an hour or
so."

With this he was gone, and as they
heard Mm shout "Down!" to the eleva-
tor boy the busy man leaned back in
his chair and gleefully chuckled.

"VVillylam," said he, "that scheme Is
the ibest ever. It saves you the trouble
of getting hot to the collar, is less
strenuous than throwing them out, and
doesn't take up as much valuable time.
Here, have a cigar, and keep your
lamps trimmed and, burning for the
next.''

Meanwhile the book agent, who ds of-

ten dismayed, but never discouraged,
was handing out a line of talk to some

"bled" timber. Acording to the Unit-
ed States census returns for 1900 the
area occupied by pure pine forests In
the. United States was, at that date,
approximately 100,000,000 "acres. The
average stand of timber In this area
was estimated at not far from 3,000

feet per acrev giving a total stand of
300,000,000,000 feet. The cut in that year
was 8,523,000,000 feet, or nearly 3 per
,cent of the estimated stand. There
would therefore appear to be sufficient
yellow pine to: last for thirty-thre- e

years, without- allowing for increase in
the rate of consumption or anything
for growth in the interval.

The resinous product of the longleaf
pine furnishes the bulk of the raw ma-

terial for the production of naval stores
which consist of resin turpentine,, pine
tar and common pitch. In addition to
the above products, chacQfil is obtained
by burning, the logs after the larger
useful timber has been removed the
green leaves of the trees furnish by
dlstUllatlon an essential oil, and pine
wool Is made from their cellular tissue
The resin of the longlief pine recently,
exuded is almost colorless or of a pale
straw color. It has a tereblnthlnous
odor and taste, Is insoluble in water,
but soluble in alcohol, ether and spirits
of turpentine. It consists of a volatile
oil and a soluble resin. The best quality
is obtained during the first year 'the
tree is worked. Each succeeding year
the color becomes deeper and the resin
Is poorer in volatile oil. The volatile oil
is spirits of turplntine or oil of turpen-tn- e.

'When this volatile oil is distilled
crude turpentine is left, which la the
resin of commerce. Pine tar Is produc-
ed by the destructive distillation of the
wood itself, and when boiled down un-

til It has lost about, one-thir- d of its
weight it becomes pitch. London
Globe.

AND THE BOOK AIGENT FLED.

Phlladelphian Evolves a Scheme Re-

quiring but Little Time and no Tem-

per.
The easiest way is the best way when

It comes to throwing down a book
agent, and besides what Is the use of
breaking a good axe when you can do

the work with a sweetful smile?
The other day a book agent called on

a busy man in this city, and instead of
f.

MEDIUM SIZE 1JFRIGHT.
An ebonlaed case. The pianois practically new., It. is in perfectcondition every way, :i. Regular

price $4150. Inventory price $235
A SAVING OP $115.

Piano, Good Condition, $175. ,

PLAYER-PIAN-

Similar Ut the other bnt In ma-
hogany case. Very little used,Good as new. Cost new $600. In-
ventory price $300.

- hand). Prices $10 to $T5.

1

LLARD CO. j

Paper and Twine in State.

JUDGE

Gas
to euiogize

Water Heate?. It te

. 11,3thn ni.,,!

GAS CO. f ;

Dealers la

LAKE
WHITNEY

ICE.
191 Orange St.,

Telephone No 878

Hew Haven Ice Co

Most Complete Line of

? accruing from a

60 constructed that

wishes to.vZlJlJXget on. costs little and sm muSj
Gas Brass Wafer Kfiatprc tiR I

The only form of food made
from wheat that is all nutri-
ment is the soda cracker, and

yet the only soda cracker of

which this is really true is

Uneeda Biscuit
wily I soda cracker scientifically

See THE

other can who wasn't so resourceful
three squares away Philadelphia
Evening Telegraph.

Senior Partner "So, that new sales
mania gone, eh? Why, I thought he

was a most careful, painstaking men"
Junior Partner "I've found him most

palnsgivlng. He gave me so many I
Just fired him-- Philadelphia Press.

A NOTRE DAME IjADY.

I will send tree with full instructions
some of this simple preparation for the
cure of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration, Dis-

placements, Falling of the Womb,
Scanty or painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, ' Desire to Cry,
Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain in
the Back, and all Female Troubles, to
all sending address. To mothers of
suffering daughters I will explain a
Sucessful Home Treatment. If you de-

cide to continue it will only cost about
12 cents a week to guarantee a cure. I
do not wiph to ?r!l you anything. Tel!
other sufferers of it. that is all I aslc
Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 375

, Xviio Came. Ia&

baked.
soda cracker effectually

protected,
soda cracker ever fresh,

crisp and clean,
soda cracker good at all

times.

only

only

only

In a dust tight,
moisture proof package. If

IINATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY


